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STATEMENT 
Much of t he experimental work in Par t A was 
done in collaboration, the d e tails of which are given 
in the text. In swnmary : 
Section VI was entirely my own work. With 
the exception of sedimentation runs done jointly with 
Professor Ogston, and cetyl pyridiniwn titrations 
done with Dr. B.N. Preston , section IV and the work 
in section III on human UFR, was my own . The 
modification of preparation and storage procedures 
for hyaluronic acid (in section II) was done jointly 
with Professor Ogston and Dr. Preston. The criticism 
in section V 2 of the work of Balazs and Sundblad is 
my own. 
In Part B, t he theory of section II 2a, ~ and Q 
is almost a ll due to Professor Ogston (1962, and un-
published); details are given in the text. 
The stand, clamps and water jacket of the 
osmometer were designed by Me ssrs . R.A. Goodman. and 
V. H. Sullivan, who made all the metal a...7.d perspex 
parts of the osmometer~ 
Professor Ogston did a confirmatory experiment 
for section III. Statistical analyses were done by 
Professor Ogston and by the A •• u . computer unit . 
The rest of Part B is my own work. · 
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PREFACE 
The sub j ect originally chosen for this thesis 
was the physical chemistry of connective tissue com-
ponents and models , in particular the osmotic properties 
of mixtures of hyaluronic acid wlth other substances, 
and also the diffusion of macromolecules through 
hyaluronic acid. When I came to Professor Ogston 1 s 
laboratory in Oxford in 1959, two research students, 
now Dr. C.F. Phelps and Dr. T.F. Sherman were finishing 
work which had led to the beginnings of my main topic. 
Because of this and the disruption likely to be 
associated with the move to Canberra in mid-196O, I 
started physico-chemical and chemical work on the nature 
of the hyaluronic acid 'comp lex'. I thought, more 
impulsively than logically, that sialic acid might be 
present in the material, and being usually a terminal 
group, it might be involved in the interaction of 
hyaluronic acid and proteinj in retrospect I offer as 
a justification for having followed this impulse, the 
remar kable and inexplicable observations of 
Czerkawslc-L ( 1962 ) cm sialic acid in elastin ., 
In Canberra, I started work on osmome t r .;r , and 
after some month s i.t became appa ent that t h is was a 
major experimental m~d theoretical problem on its own. 
-Professor Ogston took t~ e risk of l et ti....11.g me a proach 
this in my own way , and characteristically as',ed few 
questi ns but provided helpful answers to my mru.1.y 
problems. From time to time I continued work on the 
'complex ' about which as an entity I now felt doubtful: 
I began to feel that some justification was needed for 
the continued use in physico-chemical work of the 
ultrafilter residue. I continued the comparisons 
started in Oxford of the bovine complex with that from 
a pathological fluid. I also collaborated occasionally 
with Professor Ogston in his attempts to improve the 
Elson and Morgan method for the analysis of glucosamine 
in hyaluronic acid, and I made some kinetic studies in 
connectio1. with thiso 
I now think that my work on the 'complex ' has 
been more of an educational than a properly planned 
scientific project, but there may be some points of 
scientific interest in it . It forms part A of the 
thesis, which I have chosen to write as a justification 
for the use of ultrafilter preparations. I have only 
discussed the nature of the complex briefly , and the 
introduction is correspondingly short. I have placed 
~he incomplete kinetic study of the Elson and Morgan 
reaction at the end of part A because it is concerned 
only with chemical technique, and does not affect the 
main argument o 
Part Bis a fairly complete study of 
osmometry of solutions containing hyaluronic acid, 
but I regard the results on mixtures of hyaluronic 
acid and albwnin as preliminary. I have taken the 
opportunity to discus s the physiological hypothesis 
of Starli~g in relation to what I have learned about 
osmometry and the mucopolysaccharide tlature of inter-
stitial space. 
PART A 
* I . INTRODUCTIO 
1 . Hyaluronic acid 
It is generally accepted that hyaluronic acid is 
a long chain polymer consisting of alternating glucuronic 
acid and Nacetyl glucosarnine units, the linkage from c1 
of glucuronic acid being (1-:::, 3) f , and that .from c1 
of Nacetyl glucosamine being (1--) 4) ~ • Tt is 
legitimate to doubt whether the whole of purified 
preparations consist of these alternating units, becaus e 
so few analyses are comp lete . The two most comp lete 
analyses appear to be those of Roseman et al . on 
streptococcal hyaluronic acid (96o7 to 98 . 5% re covery 
from determination of acetyl and glucuronic only) and 
Caputo and Marcante (1960) on umbilical cord and cock's 
comb, in which if the protein contents are calculat e d 
from the authors' nitrogen contents (Ogston, personal 
communication) the recoveries are 97.8% and 99% 
respectively . one of the other reported analyses 
account for more than 90% of the material, and some 
for much less . 
Hyaluron·c acid is present in connective tissue, 
where its physiolog ical function appears to depend on 
* Sources not referred to individually in this section 
can be found in the reviews of Blwnberg & Ogs ton 
(1958 ) and Rogers (1961 ) . 
2. 
its physical properties ( see Part B, I 1). Davidson 
& Small demonstrated isotopically the great metabolic 
stability of hyaluronic acid in skin under ordinary 
conditions, and showed that the turnover rate was 
markedly increased by treatment with certain hormones . 
othing is lrn.own of any association of protein and 
po lysaccharide in the biosynthesis of hyaluronic acid. 
A convenient source of hyaluronic acid for 
physico-chemical investigations is bovine synovial fluid. 
Hyaluronic acid from this (and other sources in 
comparative biochemical work) can be purified in many 
ways, and a schism has developed between the school of 
Ogston , who prepare an ultrafilter residue (UFR) on 
sintered glass filters, and others who use other methods. 
The UFR preparation was described as a :iyaluronic acid-
protein complex, and since many varied attempts to 
remove the protein altered the physical properties of 
UFR 1 it was he ld by the Ogston school that protein was 
important in the macromolecular structure . Meyer (1953) 
considered it more likely that this complex was a 
reversible polar association, and that t he degradations 
resulting from chemical pr oc edures were due to de-
polymerisat ion of hyaluronic acid coincident with but 
not causally related to the removal of protein . 
Dr. B. Preston (unpublished work) has shown that 
bovine UFR on a DEAE ( positive ly charged ) Sephadex 
J. 
colWlln, can be separated into protein and hyaluronic 
acid by elutio at ionic strength Oo4o Physico-chemical 
characterisation of the product hyaluronic acid has not 
yet been d one , but it has an appreciable relative 
viscosity. There is no separation at low ionic strength 
or on neutral Sephadexo 
The physico-chemical properties of UFR and other 
preparations can be summari sed . At infinite dilution 
the domain of a mo l ecule is very large and spherical 9 
corresponding with a long chain random flexible coil 
modelo This conclusion is unaffected by the slight 
stiffness attributed to the coil from light scattering, 
infrar ed dichroism (Qui..ri.n and Bettelheim, l96J), and 
inspection of molecular models (collaboration with Dr. 
CoF, Phelps )o As the concentration increases inter and 
intra.molecular interaction between chains increases, 
and the viscosity increases markedlyo Hyaluronic acid 
shows non-Newtonian viscosity, increasing with decreasing 
shear gradient, and is elastoviscous , The vlscous 
properties are strongly dependent on chain length 
(Fe ss ler, l9 60b ; Laurent, Ryan and Pietruszkiewicz, 
l9 60 ). The viscosity, and other properties, are dependent 
on ionic strength which shows that the charge on the 
chain is important 0 
The resista.~ce to compression of films of 
hyaluronic acid (Ogston & Stanier , l95Jc) and gels 
containing it (Fessler, 196Oa) is associated with the 
entrainment of water by hyaluronic acid. Diffusion 
is difficult to study experimentally (Ogston & Stanier, 
1951), but enough is k,_7.own to suggest that the 
phenomenon can be considered in terms of diffusion of 
water into hyaluronic acid or, using a scientific 
metaphor, 'osmosis wandering' . The sedimentation co -
efficient depends on friction between water and the 
hyaluronic acid meshwork, and is rather insensitive to 
chain length at higher concentration (Fessler, 1960b). 
It is not possible to ded ce from this physical 
description the presence of branches, or of labile 
crosslinks of protein, or of special ends or points on 
the chain to which protein might be attached; neither 
can the possibility of such phenomena be excludedo 
2 . Human carcinoma fluid 
A large sample of a very viscous fluid containing 
hyaluronic acid, taken from a patient at St . Mary ' s 
Hospital , London, who was suffering from an adeno -
carcinoma of the bowel, was presented to Professor 
Ogston by Dr. J.E. Scotto He and Dr. D . A. Lowther had 
characterised the polysaccharide as hyaluronic acid by 
a~alysis of uronic acid, and exosamine , characterisation 
of the hexosamine as glucosamine, d etermination of 
optical rotation, and other tests g 
Ultrafilter preparations from this material have 
been compared with bovine UFR. 
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5. 
J . Viscosity 
The non- Newtonian viscosity of hyaluronic acid 
is so marked that it is noticeable in ordinary handling 
of the material in the laboratory . It can only be 
investigated a atisfactorily in a Couette viscome teri 
such as that of Ogston & Stanier (l95Ja), in which the 
narrow space between an outer cylindrical pot and an 
inner bob hanging on a torsion wire, is filled with the 
liquid. The pot is rotated at a series of constant 
measured speeds at each of which a constant torque is 
established i the wire, and a constant angular deflexion 
of the bob is measured . 
We now compare the theory of Couette and capillary 
viscometers. The viscosity 1 of a liquid is defined 
by ( 1 ) in whic h Tis the shear stress in dynes /cm2 , and 
dv/dr is the shear gradient (sec - 1 ). For a capillary 
viscometer, Tis given by (2 ) in which Pis the applied 
pressure and Lis the length of the capillary. Com-
bination of ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) gives ( J ) which can be integrated 9 
if 1 is independent of dv/dr, and leads to Poiseuille 1 s 
Law (4 ). In the Couette viscometer, the moment of the 
torque is given ( Lamb , 1 924 ) by ( 5 ) which is based on (l ) ; 
W is the angul ar veloci t y. Assuming consta.-..t viscosity 
( 6) is obta ined , in which R1 and R2 define the inner 
and outer radii of t he annular space, and r lies between 
them . A mean velocity gradient G defined by (7 ) is 
6. 
evaluated as ( 8 ). In the capillary viscometer dv/dr 
ranges, (l) and (2), from zero at the centre to a 
maximwn at the wall. The maximwn is usually about 
3 -l lO sec for water. In the Couette viscometer at 
constant 1 if the gap is small compared with R1 , 
dv/dr ranges ( 6 ) over only a few percent on each side 
of the mean. The value of G from (8 ) is arbitrarily 
used in describing measurements on non - ewtonian fluids, 
and although not strictly valid in this case, it cannot 
be seriously in erroro 
The relative viscosity of a solution is defined 
by (9) the specific viscosity by (lO) a."'1.d the intrinsic 
viscosity (Cragg, 1946a) by (11). The w.~it of intrinsic 
viscosity used in this thesis is dl/ gm (Cragg, l946b). 
Ogston and Stanier formd that the viscosity of hyaluronic 
acid NaS described by (12) where G 1 is a function of G; 
they used the plot implied by the last limit of (ll)o 
This extrapolation ca.11. only be applied to viscosities 
of hyaluronic acid measured in capillary viscometers 
if Pis varied, and the viscometer is calibrated against 
a Couette viscometer (Johnston , 1955). The extrapolation 
of 1sp/c against 1sp has been used, for example by 
Pigman, Rizvi and Holley (l96l), and is held to be 
justified empirically and on the basis of a model 
(Huggins , 1942) which seems unlikely to apply to hyaluroni c 
acid o But if the linearity of the plot at moderate 
c oncentrations leaves some doubt about the validity of 
7. 
the i tercept , this is resolved by showing that if (12 ) 
is va l i d, and ( 1J ) is written for the linear relation , 
then putting c = 0 it can be seen that the intercept K 
is equal to the intrinsic viscosity. The slope B 
depends on the dimensions of the viscometer. 
8. 
II. GENERAL EXPERIME TAL METHODS 
Throughout these methods, unless otherwise 
stated, An.ala reagents and distilled ~ater, re-
distilled from glass, were usedo 
1. Collection of synovial fluid: preparation and 
storage of bovine ultrafilter reside 
This preparation is referred to as bovine U ,F.R, 
About half of the work presented in part A of this 
thesis, and some of that in part B , IV, was done on 
U,F,R. prepared essentially as described by Ogston and 
Stanier (1950), with the modification that, unless 
otherwise stated, at least 10 wa hings with Oo2 M NaCl 
were given, and the final washings with distilled water 
were omitted. The rest of the preparations were made 
by a standard method which has been established jointly 
with Dr. B.N. Preston and Professor Ogston, and is 
designed to avoid bacterial contamination , All work 
described in part B was done with bovine U.F .R. 
The fluid is withdrawn from each astragalo-tibial 
joint of cattle at the abbattoir as soon as the skin as 
been removed, each joint being separately aspirated 
with a 25 ml. nylon syringe fitted with a 14 gauge 
stainless steel needleo Be tween uses, each syringe is 
washed out with 7ct{o (v/v) ethanol, The fluid is dis-
charged through a rubber seal into a sterilized polythene 
bottle kept in ice in a vacuum flask; any sample of 
9. 
fluid contaminated with blood is rejected. The fluid 
is centrifuged at near 0° for 60 min. at 29 ,000 r ev/ min. 
in the No. JO head of a Spinco Model L ultracentrifuge , 
within 4 hro of collection. 
The fluid is then placed in 100-150 ml. batches 
in clean Grade 5 - on-J sintered g lass filters 100mm. 
diameter (Baird & Tatlock), each covered with a clean 
inverted Petri dish~ 'Filtrat ion is carried to completion 
0 
under water- pump vacuum at 0-2 • A.bout 50 mls . of water 
are added and the elastic film of hyaluronic acid is 
separated from the sintered g lass by means of a 
sterilized rubber teat on the end of a glass rod kept 
in a sterile flask. Eac~1. filter has its own teat and 
rod, to avoid cross-contamination . After 1-2 hr. soaking 
i the water, the material disperses evenly on being 
stirred; about 50 mls. of 0 0 4 M- NaCl are added and 
well mixed, and the filtration is repeated. Twelve 
successive filtrations are performed. The material is 
finally dispersed in the desired vo lume of water, 
centrifuged (as above) at 29 ,000 rev/min. for 60 min o 
and exhaustively dialysed against water or buffer, as 
required o The water and NaCl solutions used to dissolve 
the preparation on the filters are filtered through a 
grade 5 ... on-J glass filter before use. During the whole 
process the contents of the filters are exposed to the 
air of the cold laboratory as little as possible. Tests 
10. 
with 100mm. diameter nutrient agar plates exposed for 
10 m:Ln., 2 hr. and 6 hr . showed after incubation none, 
4 and ll colonies. The addition of antibiotics during 
separation was tried, but has been found to be un-
necessary. 
2 . Storage of bovine U .F.R. 
Before being centrifuged and dialysed, the contents 
of each filter were examined for mic ro -organisms by 
phase-contrast microscopy, and were rejected if there 
was noticeable contamination; however, since the full 
precautions described were adopted, no case of con-
tamination has been encountered. For storage each batch 
was pooled and mixed, dispensed into l oz p olythene 
0 bottles, and kept frozen at - 20. When required for 
use, the contents of a bottle were thawed. ~he material 
dispersed completely L~ 24 hr. at 0 - 2° and the solution 
was subsequently kept at this temperature. 
Tests were made to see whether the physical 
properties of the solution were affected by freezing 
and thawing 0 Five cycles of freezi g and thawing of a 
sample of synovial fluid lowered the ratio of relative 
... 1 
viscosities at velocity gradients O and 50 sec 
(Ogston & Stanier, 1953d) only from 2.66 to 2.48. A 
small amount of material did not redissolve, which 
would account for this small difference. 
The effects on light scattering by bovine U.F .R . 
llo 
of freezing and thawing with intervening storage for 
l d ay and for lO months , of the addition of antibiotics , 
and of storage for 7 days at 2°c were studied by Dro 
Preston, who found no significant difference of ~olecular 
weight and radius of gyration after thes e treatments . 
All the measurements, except that after storage for 
lO months, were done on preparations from the same 
batch of pooled synov~al fluid. The mean molecular 
( ) . 6 7 weight by light scattering was lo2 x lO. 
These tests indicate that storage causes no 
obvious change of physical properties, which has made 
it possible to work on the same batch of material 
over long periods . 
J
0 
Preparation of ultrafilter residue from wnan 
carcinoma fluid 
This preparation is referred to as hwnan U. F .R. 
The fluid was thawed 7 and diluted with 5 times its 
volume of distilled watero Tt was then dispersed fo r 
about 24 hours in a churn rotating in the cold room at 
l r opomoj sometimes a few g lass beads were added for 
stirringo At this stage penicillin and streptomycin 
were added, each at about 2 . p.p.m. , to preparations 
P JO and P 37, and the wash fluids to be used were 
treated in the same way . P l8 was kept saturated with 
chloroform throughout . The homogeneous diluted fluid 
was centrifuged under the same condition s as synovial 
fluid
9 
and the ultrafilter p reparation was made in the 
12. 
same wayo The film after filtration is less elastic 
and easier to break up than that of the bovine m terial. 
4. Storage of carcinoma fluid and human U .F.R 0 
The h i story of the fluid is derived from personal 
communications with Dr. D.A. Lowther and Dr. J.E. Scott 0 
Their memory is that the fluid was taken from the patient 
l ate in 1957, but they now have no exact record. It 
was stored deep frozen for about three months before 
analysis by them. Antibiotics and preservatives were 
not added to the fluid in vitro. Dr. Scott mentioned 
that the viscosit.r :>f tl:J.e fluid appeared t o increase 
during the early period of storage. A large sample of 
the fluid was given to Professor Ogston about a year 
la·t er . From this time it is k...~own to have been kept 
frozen, including during the journey from Oxford to 
Canberra, except once when it wa thawe d for re-
distribution into smaller bottles for convenience. The 
work described in this thesis was done between late 
1959 and mid-1963. The non-Newtonian viscosity of three 
U.F.R. preparations was measured in May 1 960 , _ ovember 
1961 and April, 1962 . The agreement of the results 
(III,~) is a satisfactory indication of the 1 c k of 
effect of freezing and storage on the fluid. Human 
U.F.R. was stored and treated in the same way as the 
bovine material. 
5. Determination of glucosamlne 
The method was fundamentally that of Johnston , 
Ogston and Stanier (l95l) with some modifications. 
( a ) Materials 
lJ. 
Hydrochloric acid : a stock solution of 8M HCl 
was made by dilution of Analar cone. HCl, the con-
centration of which had been d etermine d by titration 0 
Glucosamine hydrochloride was from the California 
Corporation for Biochemical Reagents (Los Angeles) Lot 
390695 , c ertified N = 6 051% (the ory 6 . 51%) and Cl 16 0 72% 
(theory 16.45%). 
p-Dimethyl a.rninobenzaldehyde was Fluka 1 puriss 1 
twice recrystallized from H2O-EtOH. It sol tlon (o.8 
gin JO ml EtOH + JO ml cone. HCl) was very pale yellow . 
Acetylacetone (2:4 pentandione) was Fluka 1 puriss 1 
redistilled, the fraction boiling at lJ 6-lJ8° (un-
corrected ) being used . 
(b) Addition of internal standard 
In the analyses of U.F.R. it was usual to weigh 
four portions of about O.l gm of 0.1% solution from a 
syringe into four Pyrex crown rimless l5 cm x l cm 
internal diameter tubes. To two of these a vo lume of 
standard glucosamine solution, made up accurately by 
weight, was added from a calibrated pipe tte. 
(c) Stage (i), Hydrolysis 
After sealing the tubes, hydrolysis was performed 
0 
in 4 N HCl in a total volume of 2 mls, at lOO C for 
various lengths of time .. Before each tube was sealed, 
I 
' 
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N2 was bubb l ed through the contents with a fine tube 
for 4-5 min. to remove oxygen . After comp letion of 
hydrolysis the tubes were cooled, centrifuged and opened , 
and the contents were evaporated to dryness in a 
dessicator in vacuo over P2 o5 and NaOH for 24 hr. 
Bumping or boiling of the contents during evacuation 
was completely prevented by cooling the tubes to 2° 
before putting them in the d e siccator , and including 
with them a tube containing about 1 ml. of water at 
room temperature and a small piece of porous pot o 
( d ) Stage (ii) Treatment with acetyl acetone 
The residue after evaporation was dissolve d in 
1 ml. H2 0 and 0.5 ml. of freshly dissolved acetylacetone 
(1 ml . acetylacetone/ 50 ml. 0.5 N Na2 co3) was added to 
each tube . The pH of the acetylacetone solutlon was 
9 0 46, estimated by E.I.L. glass electrode pH meter 
standardis e d with o. 05M IG-I phthalate, pH 4. o . Each 
tube was then re-sealed. "It is most important at this 
stage to avoid change of pH by u p take of CO 2 from the 
blowpipe flame; to avoid this each tube was partly 
drawn down before the addition of acetylacetone , a 6 in. 
length of plastic tube wa slipped over the open end 
during sealing, and a small flame was used. The tubes 
were then heated in boiling water and at the end of 
the heating period were transferred into ice. The 
tu es were then centrifuged and opened . 
15 0 
( e ) Stage (iii ) . Reaction of chromogen with p - di ethyl-
aminobenzaldehyde 
EtOH (3 ml. ) was added to each tube and the 
contents mixed by blowing N2 into them through a 
capillary tube for a few seconds . The tubes were then 
0 brought to 50 in a thermostat water bath. p-Dimethyl -
arninobenzaldehyde so l ution ( Oo5 ml .) was added to each 
·tube , the cont ents were mixed immediately by blowing 
N
2 
and kept at 50° for JO min o The tubes were cooled 
in water and the extinction of the solutions was measured 
at 
6 . Total acetyl 
This was esti ated by a method, the details of 
which were established by Professor A.G. Ogston (un-
published ) o 
1 mg samples of U. F . R. were hydrolysed for 5 hr . 
in 4 -HCl at 100° nnder an atmosphere of nitrogen in 
sealed tubes . After hydro l ysis the solut i on was 
neutralized with the exact quantity o f approx. 4 - NaOH 
plus 1 ml, M- citrate buff er pH J . 8 . The solution was 
transferred with washing ( total vol . 10 ml o) into a 
Markham ( 1 942 ) still , and the acetic acid was steam-
distilled with the following special precautions: (i ) 
a brisk stream of 2 was run right through the apparatus 
before and during distillation ; ( ii) steam was generated 
at constant rate on a 550 w . electric heater; ( iii ) 
before startlng distillati on the solution was brought to 
16. 
boi l ing point by passing steam out through the steam 
jacket of t he s t ill; ( iv) exactly 50 ml . of distillate 
was co l lected . The distillate was transferred to the 
100ml . vesse l of a Leeds & Northrup 1 Coulometric 
Analyzer' and Oo5 ml. of 2M-KC1 was added. N2 was 
passed ~hrough the solution for several minutes before 
and during titration, which was performed to end-point 
pH 7 . 0 (Leeds & Northrup pH meter) with silver anode 
and platinum cathode . 
Professor Ogston found that direct titration of 
acetic acid by this method was correct and reproducible , 
but that the blanks were high ( up to 15% of the titre 
from 1 mg U. F . R .) though sufficiently reproducible . 
The estimations of acetyl were corrected for the 
percentage recoveries found in these trial experiments, 
which for acetyl derived from 1 mg of U. F.R . was 9o% o 
7 . Cetyl pyridiniwn bromide titration 
This method was evolved by Dr . Preston (un-
published ) , who showed that the results agreed with the 
determination of the glucuronic acid content of bovine 
U . F . R . by decarboxy·lation (mod i fication of Ogston and 
Stanier, 1951 ). 
( a ) M terials 
Cetyl pyridiniurn bromide ( c . P . Br ) was Fluka 'purum' 
recrystallised from dioxan-acetone . The equivalence 
of the solution was determi ed by titration with .AgNOJ 
solution. The maximum molar extinction of C.P.Br was 
4050 ±. 50 at 259 lll(-A-o 
(b ) Titration 
A series of weighed amount s (0o05 - o.6 g) of 
U.F.R. in wate r (containing ca. 0o8 mg/ml) were added 
to 2 ml portions of o.7mM C.P.Br solut_ion in 5 ml 
centrifuge tubes. Na2so 4 was adde d to a final con-
centrations of 0.005H. The tQbes we re stoppered and 
the contents mixed by gentle inversion of the tubes 
for 10-15 mino This procedure allows a single clot to 
form whereas vigorous s haking results in a finely dis-
pers e d precipitate which does not sediment r e adily. 
The clot was removed b y centrifuga tion for 5 min i1 a 
Baird & Tatlock Microangle centrifuge ~t about 9000 
r ev/ min: 1 ml of the supernatant was removed and 
diluted to 5 ml with solvent a.~d the absorption at 259ra 
measuredo The equivalence of U.F.R. was obtained by 
extra olating to z ero a b sorption a plot of absor ption 
of. supernatant against weight ofsample adde d; this 
plot was always strictly linear so that extrapolation 
was accurate. 
8 0 Total nitrogen 
This was me asu..red e ither by the mi cro-Kjeldahl 
method of McKenzie & Wallac e (1954) or of Jacobs (1962); 
the r e sults of the two methods agreed clos e ly. 
9. N-acetyl neuraminic acid 
This will be abbreviated N.A. N.A. It was 
determined by a slight modification of the method of 
A,71. i:.1.off (1961). 
(a) Materials 
Hyaluronidase: about JOO U.S.P . U/mg was from 
Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation. 
Polyethylene glycol (carbowax 6000) was from 
t e Carbide and Carbon Com~any, . Y • 
• A.N.A. was a gift from Dr . W. H. Murphy. 
18 . 
HCl and H2so 4 were Analar, but all other reagents 
were laboratory reagent grade . The periodic acid was 
stated to contain a minimum of 95% H104 .2H20. Thio-
barbituric acid was recrystallised from ethanol. 
(b) Method 
To determine N.A.N .A . satisfactorily it was 
necessary to concentrate the hyaluronic acid. Freeze 
dried U .F.R. and about lo% of its weight of hyaluronidase 
0 
were weighed acctll'ately, and incubated with water at 37 C 
for about an hour, to give a solution containing 6 to 
8 mg/ml of depolymerized hyaluronic acid comp lex. In 
an alternative method a sample of preparation P J8 was 
concentrated y dialysis for about 16 hours against a 
lo% solutlon in water of polyethylene glycol . The 
resultant jelly was dispersed to ensure uniformity by 
incubation with a little hyaluronidase, and the con-
centration of hyaluronic acid complex was found from a 
determination of the dry weight of the solutlon 0 
The N .AoN . Ao content of weighed amoun.ts of 
these solutlons were determined o To guard against 
the possibility of losses of N.A. oAo acid during 
the analysis an internal standard wa s usedo A 
mini wn of two samples of a solution were required 
for the determination of its N , A . N . A. content : to 
one sample onl y was added a known amount of pure 
19 . 
N . A.~ , A~ I n some cases enough material was available 
to run d plicateso Hydrolysis was then carried out 
in Ool N HCl at 84° for various lengths of time in 
test tubes with plastic stopperso 
The thiobarbituric acid reagent was a O. lM 
solution of the acid, in water, adjusted to pH 9 o0 
with aOH . A rough titration curve showed that the 
pK of thiobarbituric acid was about 8,J o 
To Oo5 mls of the hydrolysate were added 0 . 25 mls 
of a solution of 25mM Hl04 in 0 0125 N H2so 4 , and the 
mixture was heated at 37°c for JO minso Oo2 mls of 
a 2% solution of a As02 in Oo5 N HCl was added, and 
as soon as the iodine had been reduced, 2 mls of 
thiobarbituric acid reagent were added, the tubes 
were stoppered, and heated for 7o5 minutes in a boiling 
water batho Te solution was cooled in ice and 
shaken with 5 mls of butanol containing 5% by volwne 
of concentrated HClo After centrifugation for a few 
minutes at about 4 00 rop . rn . the extinction of the 
butanol layer was measured at 549 m f . The molar 
extinction of NANA found was 65~ 1 x 103 compared 
with Aminoff 1 s 70 . 7 x 103 0 
20. 
The results were corrected for the sialic acid 
liberated from hyaluronidase under t h e same conditions 
of hydrolysis. For one hour of hydrolysis, this was 
0.36% by weight of the hyaluronidase . Th e correction 
was in no case greater than 6% of the final extinction. 
1 0 0 Absorption spectra 
U1traviolet spectra, and all spectrophotometric 
determinations, were made in a 3eckman D . U. spectra-
photometer. Cell blanks greater than+ 0 . 005 
extinction were not accepted. 
ll. Dry weight and ash 
Thoroughly dialysed solution containing about 
4 mg solid was weighed into a clean weighed silica 
crucible which had previously been heated to red - eat. 
The solution was evaporated to dryness in an oven at 
just under 100° ·and then heated to constant weight 
0 
at 105 ; during evaporation and drying the crucible 
was covered by a r oof of aluminium foil, about 0 . 5 cm 
above its edge 0 After constant weight had' een 
reached the crucible w s heated for about 2 m:Lno to 
bright red h eat in a propane-oxygen flame o All 
weighings were performed in re-ground tared weighing 
bottles with the fullest precautions of handling, 
temperature equilibration etc., on a fully calibrated 
I 
I 
2l o 
balance sensitive to i o-5g . 
1 2 . ~ e frac tive increment 
The refractive increments of dialysed so lutions 
were measured at 546 m against water in a d ifferential 
refractometer constructed and calibrated by Professor 
Ogston and Dr. J.McDo Armstrong as described by Cecil 
& Ogston (1 951 ) . The precision of these measurements 
- 6 was about 2 x 10 of refractive index . 
lJ. Viscos ity 
This was measured at 25 °c in a Couette viscometer, 
-l 
at velocity gradients between about 0 .5 and 50 sec • 
Solutions of preparations P 17 and P 18 and P 19 were 
measured at Oxford in the viscometer of Ogston and 
Stanier ( 1953 ); experiments with synovia l f l uid and 
with U . F .R. preparations P J O and P 37 were d one at 
Canberra 9 in a modified copy of the viscometer of 
Ogston and Stanier. In bo t h instruments hard d rawn 
Copper-Beryllium wires were used , of 35 to 43 S.W . G . 
according to the range of viscosity of the so l ution. 
To facilitate changing wires , the viscome t er heads 
and bobs were fitted with small pin vices; 
The present writer se t u p a.~d tested the new 
viscometer at Canberra, of which the method of use 
differs somewhat from t ~:1.at described by Ogston & S tanier. 
The brass bob and ot of the new viscometer wer e 
rhodiwn plated ; but after a few months use , faults 
developed in the plating , resulting in degradation of 
hyaluronic acid, associated with the presence of 
detectable amounts of copper in the solutions. The 
22. 
pot and b ob were therefore dippe d in silicone varnish, 
MS 997 , diluted 10-fold with enzene , which was cured 
after drying by heating. This t reatment was found to 
be satisfactory. The pot was driven by a Servomex 
Mot r Controller, type MC 4J, which shows the motor 
speed on a meter . The speed was calibrated at the 
beg i nning of the runsi with a stroboscopic disk on the 
motor , and was always found to be correct within 1% at 
the end of the runs. The meter had b een calibrated 
on all ranges by counting revol tlons, and timing with 
a stop watch , and had been found accurate to well 
within ± 1% 9 on all except the lowest range. Timing 
of revolutions on this range (velocity gradient below 
5 ) was in any case desirable because of the hunting 
of the meter needle. A pulley system gave a redu ction 
of 9.664 between the motor and the pot . The dimensions 
of pot and bob were such that the mean velocity 
gradient (s ec - 1 ) was o.4 6 6 times the s p eed in revs / mi n . 
The following expedient allows the setting of the exact 
value of the velocity gradient required: the speed 
control is set to give a meter reading of 964 . 4, and 
the calibration potentiometer is then adjusted to 
give an actual speed of 1000 revs/min, determined 
str boscopically, at this setting . The velocity 
[srad-Lent can then be folllld by dividing the scale 
reading by 20 . 964 . 4 = 20 X 0 0 466 X 103 
9.664 
23. 
In ord er to get greater accuracy, the thick wires 
need d for the more concentrated s olutions were 
calibrated using mi xtures of glycerol and water, the 
viscosities of which were measured in Ostwald vis-
cometers of flow time about 45 seconds . The plot 
of deflexion against velocity was linear within 1% up 
to 360°, and the wires were free of hysteresis and 
fatigue. The bob was centred by eye, and it was shown 
that when it was offset 0 . 3 mm from the best centre 
fow~d by eye, the calibration graph was unaltered. 
14 0 Sedimentation 
All experiments were done jointly with Professor 
A.G . Ogston . Schlieren optics were used . The runs 
at high salt concentration on bovine U . F . R. were 
done in the S,edberg oil turbine machine at Oxford ; 
those on hwnan U . F . R . were doe i the Spinco Model E 
centrifuge at Canberra. The standard procedures in 
force for those machines were followed; sedimentation 
constants were calculated by the method of Cecil and 
Ogston (1948 ) . 
Ta le l 
PERCENTAGE COHPOSITIONS (OF DRY WEIG-HT ) OF U.F.R. 
PREPARATIONS 
Preparati on p JO p 37 P 3 8 
Source Human Ox 
NAlifA, Oo5 hr 00090 ... 
(bydrol ) l hr 0 .103 L5 
acetyl glucosaminyl 
a ) from acetyl 45 0'? 47 ol 35.3 
b ) from g lucosamine 46 08* 45 .0* 29 . 9~ 42.1* 
Protein from a ) ?. • 7 lo4 2l o9 
Protei:n from b ) 2o'.2 2 . 2 
4 .J 
Ca ++ 3.2 3.2 l.,J 
Acetyl/glucosami ne 0 . 98 L05 Ll8 
l .08 
* Me ans from 4 and 8 hrs hydr olysis. ¢ lO hrs. hydrolys is 
III. COMPARISON OF HUMAN AND BOVINE U.F.R 0 
1. Chemic al Compo sition 
The results obtained on preparations P JO aJd 
P 37 (human UFR) are compared in Table 1 with the 
results on bovine U.F.R., P JS, found in collaboration 
with Professor Ogston and Dr. Preston. In preparing 
the table, the following assumptions have been made; 
a) that the acetyl glucosamine content is mea ured by 
the total acetyl less the acetyl of NANA, orb) that 
the acetyl glucosamine is found from the glucosamine 
d e termination, and the contribution of NAJ'A is not 
subtracted (though for P JO and P 37 this mak es no 
proetical difference); c) that the prote in contains 
15o5% N and accounts for all the not contributed by 
glucosarnine and sialic acid; d) that the ash consists 
of Caco
3 
and represents Ca2 + combined with the hyaluronic 
acid; the brief ashing period used vould n ot be 
expected to convert Caco
3 
into CaO; if some of the 
+ catlon were Na, this would make little difference to 
t h e overall values. Glucuronic acid was determined on 
two preparations, with the results: P JS (bovine) 
and P 43 (a later preparation of human UFR 
analysed by Dr. Preston) 46 o5% by d e c arboxylation, and 
47.4% by CPBr titration. Dr . Preston was unable to 
detect ulphate i P 4J. 
In the analysis of P JS the recovery was 96 .9%, 
Table 2 
SIALIC ACID OF 30VINE U.F.R . 
Preparation Hydrolys.i.s N NA Recovery Num er of 
l'lLSo % % expts. 
dry.wt. dry.wt . 
p 28 1 1.66 78 2 
1 1.52 80 1 
2 1.55 73 1 
4 lo50 67 1 
P JS 0.5 1 . JS 98a 1 
1 lo51 92b 1 
p JSC 1 1.28 1 
a, assumed, from Aminoff (1961 ). 
b, calculated from a 0 
c, carbowax concentrated. 
and the molar ratio glucuronic acid/glucosamine was 
1 . 06 assuming enough glucosamine to give 100% total. 
If 0 . 1% NANA is present in oth P JO and P 37, 
the ratio of NANA to protein is between 6~7 and 3 . 7% 
depending on the value taken for the protein content. 
The results of sialic acid analyses of bovine 
U. F.R . are shown in Table 2. A few results from 
25 . 
material which contained salt, the proportion of which 
was not accurately known, have been omitted. However, 
in duplicate e xperiments on these samples the recoveries 
derived from the use of the internal standard were 1oo% 
f or½ hour hydrolysis, and 8 9% for one hour . These 
recoveries, and those in the table , agree qui t e well 
with those found by Aminoff (1961 ) for pure NANA heated 
at 84°c i~ O. lN HCl expressed as a percentage of untreated 
controls . 
The validity of the internal standard was checked 
in the 1 hour hydrolysis of P 28, which were run with 
three tubes containing ANA as internal standard, in 
the ratio 1 : 2 : J. The extinction due to NANA agreed 
within 5% in these tubes . 
It was shown by using periodate solution at pH 7 
(Aminoff , 1961 ) that there was no unbound sialic acid 
present in preparation P J8 . 
2 . Viscosity 
The values of the relative v iscosities at z e ro 
mean shear gradient G were fowid from the intercepts of 
Table J 
PARAMET&RS OF THE GRAPH OF L~G(~AGAINST CONCENTRATI ON 
Prepar ation 
P 18 
Human 
P 30 c 
Human 
P 37 
Hum .n. 
* Bovine 
-
G 
0 
43o3 
0 
50 
0 
0 
0 
Intercept 
1.65 
lo67 
1.72 
1067 
Slope 
8 ., 63 
4ol8 
9ol8 
4.,83 
* Ogston and Stanier (1952) , recalculated. 
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plots of 1/1 re l against , whic h , though general l y 
s l ightly curved, giv e a good extrapolation ( Ogston and 
Stanier , 1 951)0 F or the so l ution of P 37 at con-
centration c = 0 0128% , t his p l ot wa~ so curved that 
_ '.I. 
1 / 1 rel against G2 was tried as well; it was found 
to b e a very good straight line , giving a high val ue 
for 10 o The reason for this is obs c ure. 
The specific refractive increments of two 
preparations were measured , and expressed iil terms of 
the dry weight of the material . The values were : P 37 , 
1
0
46 X 10-J and P JO , 1 947 X 10- J. That for P 18 was 
asswned to be 1947 x 10- 3 • I n most cases weight 
dilutions were made f o r viscometry from a so l ution of 
known concentration ; when this was impossible , t he 
refractive inc rement of a sample from the pot was 
measured . 
The two highest concentrations of P 37 were made 
from a 0 .1% solution by conc entration in dialysis s acs 
each c ontaining J g l ass beads f or stirring. The s acs 
were tied to a glass frame and p l aced in a smal l churn 
containing a 1 0% s olution of Pharmacia dextran 500. 
The churn was rotated at 1 r op . m. in the co ld r o om , and 
the sacs were removed after two and three days. The 
results show ( vraph 1 ) that the increase of viscosity 
was not commensurate with the i . crease of concentration ; 
the solutions did not appear to be contaminated with 
bacteria , and it is thought t hat the result must be 
Table 4 
SEDI ME TATIO OF HUMAN U . F .R. COI CE TRATION C L mg/mJ.: 
C 10- 13s 20 Jc J c / o .s 
3.10 1.40 1.76 1.96 
l o54 l o92 l o'24 1.J8 
Oo79 2 . 61 0.89 0 .99 
OoJ84 Jo7 6 Oo62 Oo69 
0 .170 5 o65 o.413 Oo46 
l.4 
10 IJ G,aph 2 
0 S10 
L+P ... A 
1.0 0 P4-1 .. . o 0 P.{-4, ... C 
A 
8 P4-4-, Jc/o.s .. x 
A 0 d' 
A 0 06 6 10 ,, 
A. a lS 1 s •• 
A O 
~~ P4-1 
0 ~ca: ~ le C 0 0 5 10 15 
0 
1 3 4 
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connected with the observat i ons of part B , IV 0 
The ma.in conclusion from the results shown in 
Table 3 a~d Graph 1 is that bovine and human U. F . R • 
.have similar non- Newtonian viscosityo The mean intrinsic 
viscosity wa 47 o9 dls/gm. If the concentrations of 
Ogston and Stanier (1952 ) are multiplied by o . 8 to 
express th concentration of the polysaccharide, for 
com,arison with the almost protein- free human U . F . R , , 
then the agreement is qua_ titatively quite good 0 
J. Sed:Lmen ta ti on 
The sedimentation res u lts f or human U . F . R. ( P 44 ) 
in standard buffer ( Og ston and Stanier , 1950 ) are given 
in Table 4 . Concentrations, C, are here in mg/ mlo 
Graph 2 shows the plot of 1 O13/ s2O against JC (see 
part B , page 1Cl6 ) for P 44 , compared with recent 
determi ations (Ogston, unpublished) for bovine U.F .R. 
( P 41 ) up to high concentrations, and results for a 
protein-free preparation measured from the graph of 
Laurent a.~d Pietruszkiewicz (1961) 0 The inset shows 
Ogston 1 s results plotted in the usua l way . 
In an attempt to make the conc entration scales 
for the U . F .R .s compara le , the results of P 44 are 
plotted on the unaltered /Cscale, against the numerical 
val ues of /c/ 0 08; these values allow for the presenc e 
of an imaginary 20% of protein in the human U .F . R . on 
the assumpti on that the partial s pe cific volumes are 
28 . 
equal . The plot o f P 41 (bovine) is almo s t coincident 
with the adjusted plot of P 44 . 
The linearity of the plots has yet to be 
explained on a physical model, and no significance 
can at present be attached to the very high limiting 
values of s 20 from the extrapolation . 
I V. MIS CELLA.t'IBOUS EXPERIMENTS ON U . F .R. 
1 . Action of neurarninidase on bovine U. F . R. 
Since it was necessary to conserve both U . F.R . 
and neurarninidase, it was d ec ided to ge t as much in-
formation as possible from two experiments, in each 
29 . 
of which 10 mls of UFR was put in the p ot of the Couette 
viscometer and the effect of additlons of enzyme and 
activator (ca++ ) on the viscosity was observed. The 
first experiment began with a c ontrol period in which 
. . d t . t ' t C ++ · d t neuram1.n1. ase was presen w1. nou a in or er o 
exclude the possibility of a d egradation of hyaluronic 
acid independent of the specific action of neurarn· idase . 
An elevated temperature was necessary for the action 
of the enzyme, and because increase of temperature 
decreases the anomalous viscosity it was desirable to 
work a t a 1 w shear gradient, at which small changes 
would be most noticeable . The results had to be 
corrected for dilution, for the increased temperature 
0 
above the standard 25 c, and for the increase of 
viscosity due to the presence of calciu. These 
corrections were made on the basis of equations derived 
from the experimental results of Ogston and Stanier 
(1951, 1952 ) 0 The derivations are swmnarised in 
section c, below. 
(a ) Method 
The hyaluronic acid used, preparation P 19, was 
JO. 
washed only 5 times on the filter . After washing it 
was taken u p in a buffer cont aini--ig 0 0 lM phosphate, 
since some of the preparation was intended for another 
purpose. Since neuraminidase requires calcium for 
activity , this phosphate was dialysed out against water , 
a .::id a Tris - Maleic acid buffer (Gomori, 1948 ) of the 
following composition was dialysed in : 
Tris (b.ydroxymet:'1.yl ) amminomethane 0 ,, 04M 
Maleic acid 
Sodium Hydroxirl.e 
0 . 05M 
0 .049M 
pH abo t 7 
A preparation of neurarninidase from Vibrio Cholerae, was 
a g ift from Dr. H . G . Klemperer (of N .I.M. R .). From 
information given by him it was calculated that 1 / 16 
dilution of the preparation shou_d completely liberate 
the ANA of bovine U.F.R. in 20 minutes at _:37°c . Th e 
d :Llut J.o ri s actually used were 1/50, 2/50 and J/50, 
Two experiments were made, both in the pot of 
the Couette viscometer, which was maintained at 33.5°c : 
Experiment 1 
As a control, viscosities were rirst measured 
over the u sual range of velocity gradients. 
Ten the effect of the following successive 
-1 
additions on the viscosity at about 2.5 sec 
was studied ; ne·uraminidas e ; Cac12 to a con-
centration in the pot, of 0 . 005M; and a further 
addition of the enzyme . At the end of the 
experiment , viscosities were again measured over 
the whole range o f velocity gradient. When 
maki_g additi ons , the p o t was taken out of 
the apparatus , a".1.d inverted several tlmes 
with the top covered with Parafilm, 
Experiment 2 
CaC1
2 
was dialysed into the hyaluronic acid to 
a concentration of 0,005M o The variation of 
viscosity with shear gradient was then studied 
before and 2 hours after the addition of 
neuraminidase at a final dilution of 2/50. 
JL 
After each experiment, the contents of the pot 
were exhaustively dialysed against water, to remove any 
NANA liberatedo It was shown in a control experiment 
that the retention of added N.AJ.~A by hyaluronic acid 
unde r these conditions was negligib l e . The material was 
then freeze dried, and the percentage of lD.A was 
determined to be : 2, 0.170'%. An untreated 
sample of the preparation was also kept for analysis, 
but during the incubation with hyaluronidase it became 
contaminated with bacteria. Its content of A1A is 
therefore not known, but the usual value for bovine 
U.F.R, is about l o5% , 
(b ) Results 
Experiment 1 
The viscosities expected for w.1.changed nya.luronic 
acid at the dilutions used, in the presence of 
calcium where necessary, were calculated (c, 
below) from the con trol viscosity data . Table 5 
32. 
shows the agreement of the experimental values 
with the calculated, ad also shows that 
01og1Y 6 t was not significantly altered by the 
presence of neuraminidase . The v a lues of 
(.6. log1/ ~t given are not strictly comparable , 
becaus e they refer to different dil tions . 
Experiment 2 
Table 6 shows that the calculated v iscositie s 
do not agree particularly well with the 
experimental, but the differences between the 
initial and final viscosities , ~1 can be 
interpreted satisfactorily as follows : 
~~ = 43.4 experimental, 
LJ.v'} = 27 calculated . 
The difference between these, 1 6 . 4,is referred 
to the calculated initial viscosity, to give 
a maximum value of 0 . 023 for(~logv;) / bt. 
Both experiments show that loss of the sialic 
acid does not affect the viscosity. 
( c ) Calculation of the viscosities 
Experiment 1 
The standard r elation at 23°c f or 7 rel at 
G = 0 was found from Ogston and Stanier (1952 ) 9 
Fig. 1, by converting volwne fraction¢ to 
concentration c in gms/100 mls : 
= 11.l C + 1~72 
Ogston and Stani er (1951) studied the effect 
of temperature on viscosity. Using their 
results in the conversion of the standard 
equation from 25°c to 3 3 . 5° c, t he change of 
the functlo n log c1 rel - 1)/¢ on changing from 
-G ~ co to G = 0 was plotted against tern erature , 
and the value o . 66 was interpolated for 33.5°co 
Their experiment a l value of the function at 
25°c was Oo 76 . To these values were adde d Ool2 , 
the change of the same function at G-4co , from 
¢ = 0 to 5 x 10-4 0 Assuming, though it is un-
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l i e ly to be strictly true , that the intrinsic 
viscosity does not vary with temperature, the 
coefficient o f c in the equation for log ( 10 -1) / c 
at 33~5°C is 0066 + Ool2 
0.76 + 0.12 
25°c, therefore: 
= 0 . 877. times that at 
log( 1
0 
... l)/c = 9 .85c + lo 72 . 
The concentration of the hyaluronic acid in 
these e xperiments was not known exactly but 
the experimental value of 1
0 
agreed with tha t 
calculated for c = 0 .161 . 
-l T o get values of i rel at 2 . 5 sec , the equati on 
was further c orrected by reference to Fig. l of 
Ogs ton and Stanier (1952 ) giving : 
l O g '1 2.5 - l = 7 • 8 8 C + 1. 7 2 • 
C 
The a 0 reernent was g ood (calculated 160 , and 
experimental 153 . 3 ), but t o bring the values 
into exac t agreement for comparison wit the 
other exper i mental figuTes , the equation sed 
was : 
lo gvJ 45 - 1 = 7 . 88c + L7O 
C 
The equation established f rom experiment 2 was 
used for those dilutions in experiment 1 
which contained calciwn: 
C 
Experiment 2 
The equation log(1
0 
- 1 ) /c = 1O.18c + 1.70 
fitted the experimental results at 33 . 5°c in 
the presence of c alcium and before the 
addition of neuraminidase, on the assump tion 
that C = 001610 - - 1 As a t es t , 1 re 1 at G = 2 5 sec 
was foillld by a modificatj_on based on Fig . 1 of 
Ogsto and Stanier ( 1952 ); and tolerable 
agreement was found between experiment (52 ) 
and calculat i on (35 ) ~ The equation for 
G = 2 05 sec-1 was found in the same way as f o r 
experiment 1 : 
log V) 2 ~5 - 1 ... = 8 o1Jc + 1 Q70. 
C 
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2. Ultraviolet spectra 
Typical spectra of bovine and hUlilan U. F.R .s 
clarified by high speed centrifugation, are shown in 
Graphs J and 4 . Very varied values have been found 
for E
280 
of a 0 .1% solution of bovine UFR : Ogston 
a..~d Stanier (193 0 ), preparation 19K (l), o.64,and J 
other preparations about O. JB ; Dr. B . _ . Preston 
(personal communication ) P JS, o . 40; present work 1 
35 • 
P 17 7 o. 6 and P 35-3 6 , 0 . 53. If the protein has a 
specific extinction of about 7 , it would only be 
expected to contri ute 0 . 14 to the extinction of 0 . 1% 
Table 7 
ULTRAVIOLET ABSORPTION OF BOVINE U.F . R . 
Prepar ation A Trough 
Inf!-
Peak/ Trough 
Bovine U.F.R . 
0 + S 
M.D . 
P 28 
P 28 
p 5 
P 20 
P 17 
P 35 - 36 
? 1 0 06 
252 lo27 
245 1.,30 
245 l o3 7 
255 1.20 
253 lp52 
255 1.,35 
253 1.55 
Human U.F .R. E278/E25,2 
p 6 
P 18 
P 47 
S e vag preparation 
C . F .P. 
0 + S, Ogston & Stanier (1950)0 
M.D ., unl belled early preparation. 
C.F .P., given by Dr. C.F. Phelps. 
Oo9.5 
Oo89 
Oo97 
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U. F . R .; clearly the extra extinction due to scattering 
will d epend on the method of preparation . Th.e simplest 
spectral 1 shape 1 parameter for bovine U . F . R . is the 
ratio of peak to trough extinctions, which are usually 
at 278 and about 255mf' . It is seen from Table 7 that 
this ratio increases from just over 1 in the preparations 
of Ogston and Stanier, which had not been ultra-
centrifuged, to 1.55 in very clear preparations which 
were ultracentrifuged immediate l y before measurement o 
The peak to trough ratios may be compared with E278/ E255 
for ultracentrifuged hwnan U.F . R . s and for a sample 
of protein- free hyaluronic acid prepared by the Sevag 
( 1934 ) technique, which was given by Dr. C . F . Phelps o 
This ratio is l ess than one for these materials o 
Treatment with celite 
In view of the success claimed by Balazs and 
Sundblad ( 1959 ) in removing protein with celite from 
pastes of hyaluronic acid prepared by electrodeposition , 
an attempt was made to remove protein from a sample of 
bovine U.F . R . in the same way. 3 gms of celite were 
washed with standard buffer (Ogston & Stanier , 1950 ) 
and added to 14 mls of roughly 0.1% bovine U . F . R. The 
tQbe was shaken well, a..~d left in the cold for two days 
with occasional shaking . It was then centrifuged at 
35 , 000 r . p . ~. for half an hour together with a control 
tQbe of the same U . F . R. at as nearly as p ossible the 
same concentration . The spectra were measured, and peak 
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to trough ratios were found: w.1.trea ted l. 5 2 ; celite 
treated l.55 . The viscosities were measured in the 
Canberra instrument, which was not yet perfectly ad-
justed, and gave incorrect though reproducible 
viscosities . The plots of 1 rel against G were super-
posable, and at G = 20 sec-l 1 was l0.4 untreated, 1 re 
and l0 . 6 treated. These values , probably under-
estimated, may be compared with the maximum relative 
viscosity of 5 measured by Balazs and Sundblad . 
This experiment shows that no significant amount 
of protein was removed by celi te treat en t of w.1.degraded 
- ovine U . F .R. 
4 . Sedimentation at high salt concentration 
It was thought that this might result in 
separation of protein from hyaluronic acid if their 
interaction were ionic . Samples of bovine U. F . R. at 
concentrations of about 0.2% and O.l<]b were dialysed 
against 2M NaCl. The usual sharp hyaluronic acid 
boundary was seen, and no other boundary separated in 
2 hours . 
A preparative artifact 
Human U.F .R. was prepared by the standar d 
procedure , except that only 8 washes were glven. A 
sample was kept ( P 47 ) and whole bovine serum, 
sterilized by filtration, was added to the rest of the 
U . F . R . giving a protein concentration of about J.5%. 
12 more washes with NaCl were made in the usual way , 
and another sample (P l.J.7 Al) was tak en . This was 
more concentrated t han P 47 , and it was tho u ght 
d e sirable to wash a few times more at lower initial 
· yaluronic acid concentration . The final sample 
(P 47 A2) was taken after 4 more washeso Ultraviolet 
absorption was measured after centrifugation at 
35 , 000 r . pomo for 50 mins . Graph h, page 35, shows 
the spectra of P 47 and P 47 Al plotted on different 
J8. 
scales. The peak to trough ratios were : P 47 Al, 1.55; 
P 47 A2, l.62 o The extinction of the last filtrate at 
280mf was 0 0029. This experiment shows that a protein 
£rom bovine serwn was ta:<en up by hwnan U . F .R . and 
could not be removed by filtration. The peak/ trough 
ratio of the artifact was equal to that of oovlne U.F . R. 
The estimated p .L"otein content of carcinoma fluid 
is 5%, from E 280 of the diluted fluid. Dr . J . McD . 
Armstrong very kindly ran a sample of the first 
filtrate of P 47 in ~aper electrophoresis at pH 9 in 
o . 02M borate buffer . The strip was compared with hwnan 
serum run concurrently, and showed the presence of 
albumin and two distinct globulin bands (f~ 'I) and a 
sugg est.Lon of oC globulin . 
to be between 0 . 5 and 1%0 
The concentration ap p eared 
This shows that some free 
serum proteins were present on the filter in the 
early washings . 
Vo DI SCUSSIO 
.1. . Chemica.l c omposition 
Meyer, Davidson , Linker and Hoffman (1950) 
analysed hyaluronic acid taken from the pleural fluid 
of a patient with an adenocarcinoma; Table 8 shows 
that the analysis of hwnan U . F .R. is very similar. 
Table 8 
N Hexosamine Uronic s 
acid 
39 . 
Meyer et al . Jo5J 40 o4 41 Q87 0 .. 7% 
p 37 , p JO (mean ) 3.,51 4l~Oa 
- -
p 43 ... 
-
4 6 .5b ob 
a from ace tyl; b by Dr. Preston . 
The apparently high value quoted for P 43 agreed with 
values determined by CPBr titration and other methods, 
but nothing can be deduced from it unless hexosamine is 
determined on t~e same material . 
Meyer et al . mentioned that their carcinoma fluid 
was not viscous, and quoted a very low yield of isolated 
hyaluronic acid suggesting tat t he fluid was very 
dilute; the fluid from which human U . F .R. was prepared 
is exceedingly concentrated (over 1% hyaluronic acid ) 
and viscous . However~ no comparison of physical 
properties is permissible on this basis , and Meyer et alo 
did n ot report physical measurementso 
Both hwnan and bovine U . F . R. have been shown to 
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c ontain sialic acido This has been assumed to be 
N-acetyl neuraminic acid (NANA), t he only known 
alternative ( Aminoff , 1 961 ) be ing N-glycolyl neuraminic 
acid . A rough calculation shows that in bovine U . F . R . 
about 17 protein molecules, assumed to be globulins , 
are associated with one hyaluronic acid chaino If 
NANA were in or attached to the chain, and if each 
residue acted as a point of attachment of protein, then 
only about Oo05% of NANA would be required, whereas 
1.5% has been found . After the action of neuraminidase , 
followed by dialysis , only about Ool5% of the A1~A 
remained in bovine U . F .R,, and it is not known whether 
this was free, bound, or resistant to the continued 
action of the enzyme. The action of neuraminidase ,vas 
without effect on the viscosity o 
In huma.c~ U . F . R. the ratio of ANA to protein ha 
not been accurate l y d e termined, but seems to be between 
in bovine U . F . R . it is 6 0 9% . Winzler 
( 1960 ) reported the f o llowing percentages of AN i.n 
serum globulins , ol1 , 4 0 0% ; oc-2 , J , o%, which are well 
above those for the other serum proteins ; the 
analytical method was the diphenylamine reaction, and 
the estimates are probably low . 
These considerations suggest that both human and 
bovine U . F .R .s contain proteins , presumably oC1 globulins, 
in which ANA is terminal ; the poi.1. t is not proven, but 
will be accepted as reasonable in agreement with the 
literature on sialic acid (Gottschalk, 1 960 ) and with 
Curtain ' s (1955 ) work on UFR protein o 
2 . I s the continued se of U.F.R. for physico-chemic a l 
work justified? 
Ogston and Stanier (1950 , 1952) demonstrated on 
the basis of physical criteria, that ultrafiltration 
does not l ead to d e gradation of hyaluronic acido 
The mo l ecular weight of bovine U.F .R. from 
sedimentation, viscosi t y, and streaming birefringence 
is 107 (Ogston and StcULier, 1951) and from light 
scattering is 1.26 x 107 (Preston , unpublished). The 
intrinsic viscosity is between 50 and 55 dls/gm, on the 
basis of dry weight. Reviews on the physical chemistry 
of hyaluronic acid show (Balazs , 1 958 , Blum e r g and 
Ogston , 1958 ) that the next highest molecular weights 
to bovine U .F . R. are thos e quoted for preparations from 
human umbilical cord (8.0 and 5 . 8 x 106 ), and that the 
molecular weight range by light scattering of_ other 
preparations from connective tissues , including synovial 
fluid, is 1 to J x 106 • Preparations from vi treous 
humour (Laurent, RycUL and Pietruszkiewicz, 1960) may 
have molecular weights as low a 1 0 5 • The s e figures 
sugges t tha t preparations of hyaluronic acid ~rom 
synovial fluid by me t hods other than ultrafiltration 
are partially d egraded, and by implication , that some 
preparations from other sources may also be d egraded. 
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Three empirical observatlons suggest very 
strongly but do not prove, that none of the protein 
of U . F .R. is essential to the viscous propertles of 
the materia l, and that degradation of nyaluronic acid 
is not inherent in the process of removal of protein. 
1. Neurami idase released NA A from the protein 
of bovine U . F .R. wit~out change of viscosity . 
2 . 65% of the protein was removed by tryptic 
d:Lgestion of bovine U . F .R. without change of viscosity 
(Ogston and Sherman, 1959 ). 
J. Ruma..~ U . F .R. having a much lower proportion 
of protei, has quantitatively the same viscous 
propertj_es as bovine U . F , R . 
The work of Balazs and Sw,dblad (195) was 
intended as a study of 'the re lationship between the 
protein content and the viscosity of hyaluronic acid 
from synovial fluid, vitreous body 9 wubilical cord and 
r ooster comb prepared by the electrodeposition method' 
of Roseman and Watson (1957), and has been taken (Rogers , 
1961 ) with mi::-i.or reservations as showing t h at the 
protein plays no part in the viscous properties of 
bovine U. F .R. It is shown below that the physico-chemical 
criteria on which this conclusion is based are in-
adequate, and t .. at the po tis theref re not proven . 
Viscosit i es were measured in capillary viscometers 
with provision for variation of th driving head P so 
4J. 
that shear stresses of 7 and 17 dynes/cm
2 
at the wall 
of the capillary , could be used. Anomalous viscosity 
was characterised by an index A: 
A 
log ( ll}sp ) 7 x (1 + 0.16 ( v/s p ) 1 7 ) 
( ~ sp ) 1 7 x (1 + 0 .16 ( ~ sp) 7 ) 
0 ••• 
e mpirical relationship for the intrinsic vis cosity 
= 
1 + 0 ~16 v") /SP 
0 O O 0 
is alleged to have been established empirically by 
·* Sundblad (1953) for specific viscosities below 15 . 
Balazs and Sundblad f ound values of A up to 0 .12 and 
drew a linear plot ( their Fig. 2 ) of 
which passed through the origin. However, they did 
(1) 
(2) 
not plot a comparable set of values of A agai..'1.st [ 1] 7 
( their Table 2 ) , but if this i s done, it is found 
that the very scattered points lie either on a straight 
line passing through A= 0 0 0J, or on a distinct curve 
passing through the origin. The authors stated that 
11 intrinsic viscosities we re d etermi'1.ed by extrapolation 
of reduced viscosities 0 •• to zero concentration from 
determinations of specific viscosities of o. 8 to 4.o. 
Intrinsic viscosity was also calculated according to 
the formula 11 (i.e. 2 ) 0 Determina ion of an intrinsic 
* Not available at the time of writ.Lng. Quoted by 
Sundblad (1954 ) . 
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viscosity by a vali extrapolation woul have required 
the d termination of hyaluronic acid concentration by 
the Dische method, and the measurement of viscosity of 
at least two accurate dilutions a s well as the original 
sample ; it is therefore likely that most of the 45 
i trinsic viscosities quoted were determined from (2). 
When ( 2 ) is substituted in (1 ), the identity 
A= log [1]7! [1]17 results . The intrinsic viscosity 
ls by defini t ion independent of concentration , and 
since i t refer s to infinite dil tion, should be in-
dependent of shear gradi ent. It follows that if ( 2 ) is 
valid, A should always be zero : since A is not found 
to be zero, it must be concluded that (2) is not valid o 
As a final check , the variation of A with con-
centration of hyaluronic acid was found from the results 
of Pigman , Rizvi and Holley (19 61), who studied hya luronic 
acid , prepared by electrodeposition , in a r ange of 
viscometers similar t o those of Balazs and Sundblado 
It was possible to calculate the shear stress f o r each 
viscometer from the quoted water times, assuming that 
the ratio P / L ( see I 2 ) was 103 , which is approximately 
so for any well-designed viscometer of the Ostwald type. 
Viscome ter 100 of Pigman et al . w s associated with 
2 
T = 7 .4 dyn s/cm, and viscometer JOO with 15 . 8 dynes / cm. 
Sundblad (1954 ) staies that A is not very sensitive to 
the actual values of T provided that their difference 
rem ins constru1t . When A c orresponding to T = 7 . 4 ~d 
15.8 is calculated from the values of1rel i Tabl III 
of Pigman et al. it is f ound to vary markedly with 
concentration: for 0 .1% hyaluronic acid , A = 0 . 0J4 , 
a~d for 0 . 05% hyalu.ronic acid A= 0.074 . The plots 
of 1 /c against sp 1 sp in this paper are linear, and 
it is quite clear that in the work shown in Table III, 
is above 45, and constant. The degree of 
anomalous viscosity must therefore also be unchanged, 
from which it is apparent that A is not a satisfactory 
index of anomalous viscosity . 
I ·:1. conclusion , it is not particularly significant 
that there should be a linear relation between an 
'anomalous viscosity index ' which actually depends on 
concentration, and an 'intrinsic viscosity which, 
contrary to the definition , depends on concentration. 
In view of this criticism , there is also a reasonable 
doubt as to whether the hyaluronic acid preparations 
were undegraded .. 
Turning t o intrinsic viscosities determined b y 
reliable extrapolation procedures from the viscosities 
of preparations by electrodeposition, from bovine 
synovial fluid , only one value a ove 50 dl/gm can be 
fow1.d . The value of 64 dl/gm i~ connection with Fig. 1 
of Gramling et al . (1963 ) contrasts with the value of 
aho t 45 dl/g for all other samples used in the same 
electrophoretic study , with the exception of deliberately 
degraded samples . The interpretation of this work ( see 
46. 
part B, V 2) by Davies et al. (in the press) does not 
suggest any difference between the dynamic interaction 
with albumin of the sample having a high intrinsic 
viscosity and that shown by the other samples, whereas 
if this high value were due to an. increased molecular 
weight, a significant difference would be expected. 
Setting this aside as a doubtful case, it remains 
to mention that the standard method of determination of 
concentration used by Balazs and Sundblad, and Pigman 
and co-workers, is the Dische (1947) procedure. Recent 
experimental work by Dro Preston (unpublished) on the 
comparison of this method with CPBr titration, de-
carboxylation, and other methods, leads to the preliminary 
conclusion that t h e Di sche method usua.lly underestimates 
t he uronic acid of hyaluronic acid, and does so to a 
greater extent with higher molecular weight samples . 
If this is confirmed, the intrinsic viscosities quoted 
for preparations by electrodeposition are probably 
overestimates, particularly if the sample is undegraded. 
No further discussion is needed in support of 
the conclusion that the continued se of bovine U . F . R. 
for physico-chemical work is justified by convenience 
and cautious e mp iricism. On the other hand, there may 
be a real difference between the electrodialysis 
preparation (Ogston & Sherma~, 1958) in which free 
protein passes out of the cell through a layer of 
hyaluronic acid deposited on a Millipore membrane, and 
the electrodeposition procedure , in which most of the 
protein is thrown away before it reaches the hyaluronic 
acid on the membrane . The electrodeposition method 
s ould therefore be investigated in an a pparatus in 
which, unlike that of Roseman and Wa tson, electrode 
products cannot come into contact with the hyaluronic 
acido 
J. Is there a specific hyaluronic acid - protein complex? 
This question cannot be answe red with certainty 
even if the meaning of the word 'complex' is defined, 
but it can be discussed profitably in terms of some 
statements and comments a bout U .F.Rs. Hyaluronic acid 
from bovine synovial fluid is referred to unless other -
wise stated . 
(a) A meterial containing a reproducible proportion 
of protein can be prepared by ultrafiltration, electro-
dialysis, and CPBr precipitationo 
( b ) The protei of U .F.R. does not separate from the 
polysaccharide in d ynamic tests by sedimentation, 
electrophoresis and ele ctrodialysis. Fig . 7(c ) of 
Ogston and Stanier (1950 ) provides an unambiguous control 
for the sedimentation tests, since it shows that a very 
small amount of globulin freed from p olysaccharide would 
be clearly distinguishable if present . 
( c ) Hu.man U . F . R . has less protein than bovine U . F.R. 
but it appears to be W1.saturated, and can take up a 
protein from bovine serum to give a U.F . R . indistlnguishable 
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in preliminary tests from bovine U.F . R. Thi s strongly 
suggests a specific interaction between a protein type 
and hyaluronic acid, and it also excludes the remote 
but entertaining pos..sibility that U . F .R. could be an 
antigen-a..~tibody complex 0 The only sugg estion that 
bovine U . F . R . is unsaturated comes from a single 
experiment with Y globulin by Curtain (1955), which 
he was unable to reproduce . 
( ) Preparation by filtration and electrodialysis 
is open to the objection that a dynamic interaction of 
free protein with very concentrated layer of hyaluronic 
acid retained by a filter could lead to the retention 
of protein . The answer to this is that on dispersing 
the concentrated material the protein should be freed, 
unless the interaction is irreversible, and a 
pro p ortion of protein should escape in the filtration 
by diffusion into the filter bed. From a chemical 
point of view, an irreversible dynamic interaction 
seems to be self- contradictory. 
Statements ( a ) to (d) appear to imp ly, but do 
not p rove , that there is a partially specific hyaluronic 
acid- protein complex. I t seems likely that since t~e 
composition of the protein can be altered by a change 
of preparative conditions (Curtain , 1955 ) the complex 
is like that present in vivo, but not necessarily the 
same. It is argued in part B, I l that the physio-
logical properties of hyaluronic acid depend principally 
on its physico-chemical properties; these are now 
believed not to depend on the presence of protein, 
and since h y alui~onic acid is rather immobile i:1. the 
tissQes, and metabolically stable , it cannot be 
regarded as a transport form of protein . Elasto-
viscosity is a property of hyaluronic acid which 
appears (Ogston & Stanier, l95Jc) to be a con.seq ence 
of its structure, but has no physiological importance. 
It seems likely on present evidence that the protein 
of 1 hyaluronic acid complex' in the tissues may come 
into the same category. 
There remains the fascinating problem of the mode 
of 1· kage of hyaluronic acid and protein . Bovine U .F.R. 
has been separated into polys a ccharide and protein by 
a method (see I l) which clearly demonstrates that the 
link between the components cannot be covalent. The 
method implies that relative motion of protein and 
hyaluronic acid is i duced by the charge on the 
Sephadex and aided by the passage of salt solut..Lon do m 
t e column • Although the components are charged, it 
.i.s not necessary for this separation that the linkage 
is electrostatic; it could be of the 'lock and key' 
type sugges ted (Pa1.1ling, 1948) for antigen-antibody 
complexes . Of the preparative methods, only the CPBr 
precipitation i volves charge interaction , but any 
rel tive m tion of the components is not assisted by 
solvent movement . If the linkage is ionic, CPBr might 
dissociate the components, but it is not easy to 
test this . 
The interaction is clearly distinct from ucin 
clot formation which is an example of the general 
phenomenon of co-precipitation of polymers (for 
example, Fuess and Sadek, 1949; Michaels and Miekka , 
1961). No model synthetic polymer system or other 
biological system of qui t e the same type is known to 
the writer. Since the experimental work in this 
thesis provides no evidence for the nature of the link 9 
the problem will be left at this point. 
Table 9 
Exti ctions at 5J5mr given by ( i ) glucosami. e alone 
withou t hea t ing in HCl ; ( ii ) 97 . 5 f-g of hyaluronic 
acid complex hydrolysed for 10 hr in 4N- HCl at 100° , 
alone and with the same quantities of glucosamine as 
in (i ); ( iii ) excess extinctions in ro v (ii ) due to 
added gl cosami::1.e; ( iv ) :ratios of values in row ( iii ) 
to those in row ( i ) , that is the fractional recovery 
of the ad ed glucosamine; (v) extinctlon due to 
hyaluronic acid alone cor rect e d for the recoveries 
shown in row (iv) o 
(i ) Gl cosamine alone un-
heated in HCl . 
(ii ) Hyaluronic acid complex 
hydrolysed with added 
glucosamL e o 
(iii ) Differences due to 
g lucosamine . 
(iv ) Fractional recovery of 
added g l cosami e. 
(v) Corrected extinction 
due to hyaluronic acid 
complexo 
Extinctions at 5J5mµ , corrected 
for bl rllr.: ' 
0 0 0441 
0 ., 697 
0.176 OoJ40 
0~77 
... 
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• VI. EXPERIMENTS ON THE ELSON AND MORGA1 METHOD 
FOR E STIMATL'IG GLUCOSAMIHE [N 1-IY . URONIC ACID. 
1 . Introduction 
In the estimation of glucosamine by the method 
of E lson & Morgan (1933) it is known that loss of 
glucosamine may occur during preliminary hydrolysis. 
It has been shown by Professor Ogston that additional 
serious losses occur during the reaction with acetyl -
acetone, due t o the presence of other products of 
hydrolysis e Since these losses ca.~ be assessed and 
allowed for by the addition before hydrolysis to the 
material to be estimated, of an internal glucosamine 
standard, this feature has been incorporated in Ogston's 
revised method described in II , .2. • 
Typical results are illustrated in Table 9 which 
is taken from 1.L~published work of Ogston . When the 
extinctions obtained from glucosamine alone (not 
treated with HCl ) were compared with the differences 
of extinction obtained from hyaluronic acid compl x 
hydrolysed alone and hydro l ysed with added glucosami:ne , 
losses of the order of 25% of added glucosamine were 
revealed . The corresponding loss of glucosamine heated 
a lone with acid would be on l y l o<J{, . Te fractional 
l oss is seen to be independent of the proporti n of 
glucosamine added over a 1-.ride range. It was found, 
by hydrolysing hyaluronic acid complex alone an.d 
addi.ng the standard glucosamine at the begi11.ni .. g of 
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stage (ii), that the whole of this extra loss occurs 
not during hydrolysis (stage (i)), but as a consequence 
of the presence of products of acid treatment in stage 
(ii). In a further experiment amounts of glucuronic 
acid or of bovi e serum albumin corresponding approxi-
mately to the amow~ts of glucuronic acid or protein 
present in 0.1 mg of bovine U . F . R. were first hydrolysed 
with HCl and then glucosamine was added, and stages 
(ii) and (iii) were carried through. Substantial 
losses of glucosamine (20% and 12%) occurred in stage 
(i i ). Titration of the tube contents t pH 9 after 
evaporation showed residual acid not exceeding 0 . 7 
equiv per tube, which demonstrated that the apparent 
loss does not depend upon a change of pH. 
These investigations showed the validity of the 
internal standard; the independence of the loss of 
glucuronic acid on the amount of glucosamine (Table 9 ) 
suggested a catalytic mechanism for the apparent 
losses of glucosamine. 
There does not appear to be any mention in t h e 
literature of such a catalytic effect on this reaction, 
but an hypot esis for the mechanism has been a sembled 
from the literature which suggests that the balance of 
competing reactions may be sensitive not nly to pH 
but also to specific effects o:f acid and base catalysis. 
Several workers have investigated the d ependence 
of the sensitivity o:f the E .Lson and Morgan reaction on 
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the concentrations of acetylacetone and alkali, and 
some have related the sensitivity to the pH . The work 
of Schl oss (1951), and Cornforth and Firth (1958 ), 
has c l arifi ed the mechanism , and shown that the 
principal chromogen , 2 - methyl pyrrole, which i 
vo l atile in steam , is produced in a yield of between 
10 and 20%. 
At pH 9.6, glucosamine is almost entirely in the 
eno l form ~ I t is consistent with the suggestions of 
Cornforth and Firth with regard to the forma t .i.on of 
their inte r me d iate III, that acetyl acetone reacts as 
the enolate ion in the condensation with g l ucosamine . 
Eno l isation of acetyl acetone requires a base catalyst 
(O H~ and c o
3
~ ) , and we suppose that in the condensa t ion, 
after the formation of a Schiff 1 s base, ring closure 
requires the conjugate acids . The elimination of 
acetyl from intermediate III requires hydroxyl . The 
decomposition of amino sugars i ~ alkali is well known , 
but complex ; and the alkal i ne hydrolysis of acetyl 
cetone has been stud ied at 25°c and 35°c by Pearson 
a:id Mayerle ( 1951 )0 If we take the pK of acetyl 
acetone as 8 . 45 at l00°C ( a guess, in relation to the 
values determined at lower temperatures ) and the 
activation energy and 1 true 1 r ate constants of Pearson 
and Mayerle , neglecting salt effects, we calculate a 
-1 
first order rate constant at pH 9 06 of 0 . 3 min , and 
a half time of 2.2 mi utes. The above considerations 
are a qualitat i ve explanation of the dependence of 
yield on pH . 
Pearson and Mayerle argue convincingly that the 
keto form of acetyl acetone is the subst :_~ t ~ of 
hydr olysis. At 25°c the rates of i onisation and re -
combination of ions for acetyl acetone (Pearson and 
Dillon , l 95J) are fast compared with the hydrolysis , 
and since 
0 this will certainl y be true at 100 C, catalysts 
f or these reactions cannot affec t the relative rates 
of hydrolysis and condensation with glucosamine . 
However , any stabilisation of the keto form, for 
i n tance by metal che l ation, or glass surfaces , may 
increase the proportion of ke t o form , and so enhance 
i ts rate of hydrolysis . In gener al the relative 
rates of al l the reactions could be affected by acid-
base catal ysis, but if both acid and base catalysis 
do occur, it is unli' ely that a change of solvent 
could give a useful Lncrease of yield . 
Some simple kinetic experiments were made as a 
test of this hypothesis, and to see whether changes 
in the conditions of reaction, other than those already 
extensively investigated , c ould result in an improved 
deld . The catalytic effects studied were those of 
the alkaline hydrolysis products formed during stage 
( i i); the relation to possible catal ytic effects of 
acid hydrolysis products from stage (i ) is therefore 
dependent on the qualitative similarity between acid 
and alkaline hydrolysis of hexosamines and hexuronic 
acids. 
2. General method of i.:n.vestj_gation 
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Stage (ii ) of the standard method for estimating 
glucosamine was modified so that it could be done in 
2 periods, between which additions could be made to 
change the conditions . 15 ml tubes with p lastic 
stoppers were used. After heating in a boiling water 
bath for period 1, each tube was cooled in ice f or 2 
mi utes, and a further 2 minutes was allowed for 
pipetting before returning the tubes to the water bath 
for period 2. The choice of conditlons for some of 
these experiments required a knowledge of the rate of 
hydrolysis of acetyl acetone in the reac tion mixture. 
It was decided t make a single experiment to check 
the value calculated from the work of Pearson and 
Mayerle under our conditions. 
J. Hydrolysis of acetyl acetone 
The conce·ntration of acetyl acetone iJ.1. a J fold 
dilution of the standard reagent with water was obtained 
before and after 40 minutes at l00°C 7 b y measuring 
the e- tlnctions of appropriate dilutions at 290mf- • 
'l'he fraction remaining was 2,.63% which corresponds 
-1 
with a 1st orde r cons ta,.~ t f 0 .09 min, and a :ialf time 
of 7,.7 m:Lnutes. 
Tabl e 10 
YIELDS WHEN PERIOD 1 WAS 10 MINUTE S AT p H 9 o 6 , A,'JD 
PERIOD 2 WAS 10 MINUTES AT pH VALUES FROM 9 o 6 ( CONTROL) 
T O l4o2o 
p H, period l 
% of control 100 
1 2 
86 
Table 11 
13,,7 
68 56 
SHOifL'J"G THAT THE YIELD WAS MORE SENSITIVE TO T HE LENGT { 
OF PERIOD 1 AT pH 9 o 6 THAN TO ' HE LENGTH AND pH OF 
PE IOD 2o 
Period l % of control Period 2 Period 2 
m:Ln.s o pH minso 
20 100 lL7 20 
10 74 l3o2 10 
5 5l lJ o2 1 8 
3 5 37 l3o2 1 8 
' 
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4. Change of pH in p~riod_2 
Period 1 was 20 minutes at pH 9 0 6. Then 0.25 
N- Na0H was added to 3 pairs of tubes to bring the pH 
to calcuJ_ated values of 10 . 5, 10.9 and 11.7, and water 
was added to the control pair. Period 2 was 22 
minutes, after which stage (iii) was carried out 
using J . 5 mls Et0H in order to keep the proportion 
of ethanol above 60% (Schloss, 1951). ~he extinctions 
did not differ significantly from the controls. 
When period l was shortened to 10 minutes, and 
period 2 was 10 mi utes at pH values from 9.6 (control) 
to 14.2, the yield was found to decrease as the pH of 
period 2 i creased o The results are shown as a 
percentage of the controls in Ta le 10. A subsidiary 
experiment ind i cated that the yiel was much more 
sensitive to the length of period 1 at pH 9.6 than 
to the length and pH of period 2. 
Table ll. 
This is shown in 
5 . The degradation of ~lucosamine and its effect on 
periods 1 and 2. 
Preliminary experi ents appea ed to show t~at 
there is less than lo% of glucosamine left after 20 
minutes of the stage (ii) reaction, and that the 
products at the end of t .L1.is period r educe the yield 
of a f rther addition of acetyl acetone and glucosamine . 
To demonstrate this unambiguously, experiments were 
designed with the aim of keeping the pH for as long as 
ymbol 
r 
d 
de 
b 
Table 12 
Description 
Re action 
Reaction control 
Degradation 
De g rada t ion in con t rol 
Blan.le period 
Re agents added to 
buffer or reac tion 
mixture 
AA+,., 
AA + H2 0 
H0AC + G 
H0AC + H2 0 
H2 0 + H2 0 
AA : acetyl acetone, G : glucosar.1ine, H0AC : acetic acid o 
Table l.'.2_ 
N~ % * Experiment Period 1 Period 2 of z Means 
s d re 2 108 
T r r 7 198 
u r re 4 llJ 
V :!'.' b 5 107 
w d r 2 102 l 1 07 X de r 4 109 
y re r J 102 
z None 2 100 104 r 
(v r b 5 107 ) 
Blank 1 re b 2 0 
Blank 2 re r e 2 0 
¢ U.'11 e r of tube s o 
* 
Corrected f r ap_:Jr opria te blank . Blanks were : 
1, 0.004 ; 2? 0.0120 
possible within the range 9 . 63 to 9 .98 , in which 
Schloss (l95l ) has shown that the y ield of his 
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standard stage (ii ) is constanto It was also decided 
that the pH at the beg inning of periods land 2 
should be as nearly as possible identical . 
8 pairs of conditions for periods land 2 were 
selected from t ~'1.e 5 reaction types s h mm in Table 12. 
These 8 pairs constituted experiments S to z, as 
detailed in Table lJ~ S to W were experiments on the 
degradation of glucosamine in period l, and the effects 
of ~he products of reaction and degradation in that 
period on the yield due to the second addition of 
glucosamine and acetyl acetone . J controls X, Y and 
z, were necessary as a check on the design of the 
experiment o To aid discussion of the results, Vis 
given twice in the Table lJo 
The procedure for experiment Tis now given as 
an example o To l . 2 mls of buffer solution, ( Oo0225M 
0 . 085M Na 2co3
), were added O. l ml each of 
solutions in water of glucosamine and acetyl acetone to 
bring the concentrations to Oo05M acetyl a c etone and 
Jlo8 g/ml glucosamin e in the reaction mi xture . At the 
beginni'lg of period 2 , Oo2 mls of an acetyl acetone 
reagent were added such as to bring the a c ety l acetone 
concentration, at a final volume of lo7 mls , back to 
0
0
0 5M , allowing for the acetyl acetone l e ft unhydrolys e d 
at the end of period l; and 0 .1 ml of a g lucosamine 
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solution exac tly 17/14 times the concentration of that 
add e d before peri od 1 . The pH val ues calculated for 
this experiment were : period 1, beginning 9 . 80 , and 
9 . 60 ; period 2 beginning 9 . 80 , end 9 . 52 . 
I n exper iments when period 1 was degradation, as 
described in Tabl e 6, acetlc acid was substituted for 
acetyl acetone to brig the concentration to 0 . 070M, 
instead of 0 . 0225M. When per i od 2 was blank , water 
was substituted for glucosamine , and carbonate for 
the acetyl acetone reagent o 
In al l experiments b o th periods were 20 minutes , 
except for Z in which there wa no period 2. Generally 
8 tubes were run at a .,_. 1.,J_me, s ta~ting the tubes at 2 
mi nute interv als . Acetyl ace t one solutions were made 
up at the l ast possible moment before starting and 
were kept on ice. The additions were made as late as 
possible . Stage ( iii ) was that of the standard method. 
'1'he number o f experiments varies because each atch 
of 8 tubes c ontained at l eas t one experiment dup licating 
a previ us determ· ation in order to check the 
agreement of batches . 
Results 
Tab l e 1 3 shows the results as a percentage of the 
contro l z, c o rrected for the appropriate blank . The 
extinction of Z was 0 . 514 . Experiment S shows that 
about 2% of reac tive glucosamine remains after period 1 
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reaction , and t~e controls Wand X confirm that such 
glucosamine is correctly estimated in period 2. It 
fo llows ·that the means of the groups vi + X and Y + Z + V 
shoul differ by abo u t 2% in the absence of special 
effects , but the experi,nental difference is not 
significant. However U is 8% greater than the mean 
of V to z. This difference is significant, and imp lies 
that there is a little reactive glucosamine , not 
necessar ily 8%, left a the end of period 1 . Comparison 
of T and U shows that when acetyl acetone and gluco -
samL1.e were present in period 1 and a further addition 
of b oth was made in period 2, the extra yield obtained 
was only 85% of that obtained ir Z· 
' 
this suggests 
that products of their interactions can interfere 
with subsequent reaction of fresh reagents. Since it 
may be felt t h a-'.; an unnecessarily large number of 
controls has been included in this Table, it seems 
appropriate to mention tha t if 20% or more of gluco-
samine remained reactive after period 1, the ta le 
would have shown many more differences between the 
reactions . As it is, the number of controls ma
1 
es 
the interpretation more certain because it an be 
seen that the · tentions of the experLnental design 
have been realised. 
6. Dis cussion 
Te results do no more than indicate the klnetlc 
complexity of the reaction. It s eems that t.e 
formation of chromogen precursor must be complete 
in the first 20 min. and that this process is 
sensitive to pH. Possible sites of i terference 
with t he whole pro cess are ; the breakdown of 
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gl· cosamine or acetyl acetone, their reaction to form 
a cyc lic chromogen precursor and the conversion of 
this into chromogen . 
PART B 
OSMOTI C PRESSURES I SYSTEMS CO TAI I G HYALURO IC 
ACID AND PROTEI 
I. I TRODUCTIO 
1 . Physical chemistry of extracellular space 
( a ) Validity of a physico-chemical model 
S ince about 1947, A . G . Ogston and others working 
with him have carried out physico-chemical studies on 
hyaluronic acid obtained from bovine synovial fluid by 
the separation of the free protein , using mild means 
such as ultrafiltration o It was first shown (Ogston and 
Stanier, 1950 ) that the material so obtained did not 
differ in physical properties from hyaluronic acid in 
1. 
its native state in synovial fluid . A study of the 
viscosity of hyaluronic acid , and the resistance of thin 
films to compression, suggested strongly that a major 
function o f hyaluronic acid was its important contribution 
to the lubric ating properties of synovial fluid . 
Although a quantitative explanation of the anomalous 
viscosity could not ( and still c annot ) be made , the model 
experiments in vitro provided more information about the 
mechanism underlying a physiological function , and hence 
a deeper understanding of the nature of that function, 
than could be derived from a direct study i vivo , 
having the same aim . Examples of the greater analytical 
0 
2 . 
possibilities of in vitro systems are common enough , 
but the use of physico - chemical criteria to assess the 
relationship of the in vitro system to normal physio logy , 
is relatively rare. In the example just considered, 
physical considerations are strongly supported by the 
iso l ation of the model substance (hyaluronic acid) from 
the system about which physio l ogical conclusions are 
drawn . 
The idea that physico - chemical studies of hyaluronic 
acid might be relevant to the properties of connective 
tissue was borne in mind fr om the beginning of these 
studies . There was analytical evidence of the presence 
of hyaluronic acid in various connective tissues ( review , 
Meyer , 1 960), and the studies of Duran-Reynals ( review, 
1942 ) on the tissue 'spreading fac tor' suggested that 
hyaluronic acid was a major component of connective 
tissue . Although it was realised that the struc tural 
components collagen and e lastin must be important, and 
that the chondroitin sulphates might also contribute, 
the tentative identification of hyaluronic acid with the 
ground substance of c onnective tissue was made as a 
basis for researches bearing on physiological functi on . 
Physiological variables ( for instance, the metabolic 
rate , the mean capillary p re ssure , or the extracellular 
fluid vo l ume ) are expressions of physical variables in 
the animal, irrespective of whether they are concerned 
directly with the kinetics of reactions, as is the 
metabolic rate, or indirectly through the circulatory 
system (o f which the metabolism and activity is mainly 
under neural c ontrol ) or again indirectly through the 
interactions of polye l ectrolytes and colloids under 
pressure gradients , with metabolites and minerals. This 
statement is based on semantics rather than on the 
pr opert i es of matter : the argument that semantics are 
based on the pr operties of matter will not be pursued 
here . Sin ce hyaluronic a cid is metabolically stable 
and chemically inert, its physio logical significance 
(itself a p ostul a te based on teleology) must be found 
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in its macromolecular physical properties, though it need 
not follow t hat all t he physical properties of hyal uronic 
acid are relevant t o phys iology ; i n de e d e l as tovis co sity 
do es not appear to be important in t he l ubricating 
function of synovial fluid . 
The above argument gives tenuous supp ort for the 
use of hyaluronic acid solutions as a model of connective 
tissue . The validity of the model , which is accepted 
as fund amenta l to the discussion of the present work on 
osmotic pressures, is supported inc reasingly by the 
consistency of hypothes es resulting from physico-chemical 
experiment s with those fro m more direct physiological 
work. Some experiments of both kinds , directly relevant 
to the study of o smot i c pressures in a model system, 
are reviewed be low; they also illustrate the ab ove argument . 
4. 
( b ) Model experim nts on physiological mechanisms 
Fess l er ( l957 ) formulated an hypothesis describing 
the structural importance of water (which in this c ontext 
may be taken to refer also to saline solutions) im-
mobilized in connective tissue in resisting compression . 
The immobilization of water results from two types of 
physical interaction : between interstitial water and 
the mucopolysaccharides dissolved in it; and between 
the po l ysaccharide solution and the fibres , or the 
retaining enclosures of the tissue spaces . Supporting 
experiments were made on a model system (Fessler, l960a ). 
Bovine synovial fluid was c oncentrated two or three-fold 
by dialysis against a polymer solution of high osmotic 
pressure , and after mixing with neutral- salt- soluble 
0 
collagen was heated to 37 C to produce a meshwork of 
dispersed fibres . The mixture was ultracentrifuged to 
give a firm elastic pellet, which when incubated with 
hyaluronidase lost its resi l ience and coul d be squeezed 
and partiall y collapsed . It was shown t hat under the 
same conditions of centrifuging , pellets containing 
hyal uronic acid r taine d up to about 40'fo more water than 
contro l s made from collagen alone. Fessler interpreted 
the experiments i terms of a mechanical action of 
hyaluronic acid , but did not exclude an effect of 
hyaluronic cid on the formation of a meshwork . The 
model experiments were compared with similar e periments 
on ·wharton 1 s je lly, which was shown to imbibe water (H20 ) 
and to a lesser extent saline solutions, and on 
centrifugation to release the imbibed fluid together 
with some protein and po lysaccharide . When a swollen 
cord was cut, it retained water without a discernable 
confining structure . If minced, extracted, and ultra-
centrifuged, large quantities of hyaluronic acid and 
protein could be freed fr om the fibre system . Microscopy 
did not reveal any internal membranous structures . 
These experiments may be compared with the work of 
Day (1947 , 1949, 1959, 1961) on a representative connective 
tissue, with particular reference to the presence in it 
of membranous structures; the idea that such structures 
exist goes back to the extensive and still very 
instructive histological work of Laguesse (1921 ). Day 
worked through out with fascia from under the lateral 
abdominal skin of mice , except in his injection 
experiments which were done in situ . He first found 
that he could observe under dark ground , at pH 7 in 
distilled water, clear spaces between the collagen 
bundles . However, after lowering the pH to 3 or so, he 
could see under the highest magnification a haze , partly 
of granules and partly a 1 spider 1 s web 1 of fine regularly 
branching fibri l s g 'The smallest collagen and elastic 
fibres were embedded in the general opacity like twigs 
on the surface of a frozen pond' . The effect was n ot 
reversed on returning the system to pH 7. Similar 
appearances resulted from the action of 50% alcohol . 
Trypsin broke them up . It was concluded that the fibrils 
were formed irreversibly by the precipitation of a 
protein at its isoelectric point of about 4 . 
Injection of water into loose connective tis sue 
resulted in the appearance of a bleb or oedematous 
tumour (Ranvier 1 s 'Boule d 1 oedeme 1 ). Washing such a 
tumour by flowing water through it did not result in any 
change of appearance , and evidently nothing was washed 
out . It was concluded that water combines with a hydro -
philic ground substance - that substance which is most 
easily revealed by dehydration , and is particularly 
evident as glassy sheets in the sections of Laguesse . 
6. 
Quite a severe local compression of connective 
tissue was produced by injection of paraffin into the 
tissue , most of the paraffin being returned to the pipette 
when the pressure was released. When the tissue water 
was first stained by means of the introduction of solid 
Patent Blue , which has a h igh affinity for water and a 
low affinity for connective tissue, the movement 01 fluid 
could be observed. By this technique it was clearly 
shown that the spread of the dye was a function of the 
compression , and that a spread of 1 - 2 ems occurred in 
a bout one minute . With repeated compression, dye could 
b forced into the lymphatics. In other experiments, 
Patent Blue was injected? and by variation of its 
concentration it was shown that the spreading was not 
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due to diffusion into fluid already presen t in lymphatics, 
but to flow. Lymphatics, and the axillary node were a l so 
filled in many cases. Occasional injections at the same 
site showed that the blebs dispersed as a result of t he 
equalisation of elastic forces. An ingenious direct 
microscopical demonstrat ion of the existence of the 
membranes was devised. Day's interpretation of t h e 
experiments is almost the same as Fessler 1 s interpretation 
of the model. 
The next set of comparisons concerns the flow of 
water through hyaluronic acid . Fessler (1960b) studied 
the frictional interaction between hya luronic a cid and 
water in terms of the sedimentation coefficient, s 20 , 
of hyaluronic acid. He studied the stepwise degradation 
of hyaluronic acid at various concentrations by i n -
creasing ly long incubations with hyaluronidase? and 
found that the relative vlscosity of hyaluronic acid 
could be reduced to a very low level without c hange of 
s
20
, but that there was a large reduction of s 20 below 
this l evel . These experiments indicated that the acti on 
of hyaluronidase on the tissues , unless very prolonged, 
permitted bul flow of the mucopolysaccharide relative 
to its retaining fibres, but did n ot affect the flow on 
fluid through the p olysacch arideo 
Fessler (1960a ) calculated for his hya luronic acid 
and collagen meshworks the limiting effective pore size 
at which the frictional interactions calculated from 
the viscosity and the sedimentation would be equal. 
s . 
This was about 0.5 to l . OJJ-• It agreed with a c alculation 
from the statistical theory of spaces in randomly arranged 
fibres (Ogston, 1958 ) and with the fact that hyaluronic 
acid is retained by sintered g lass filters of 1 1 p ore 
diameter . Below this limiting pore size, application of 
a pressure gradient would cause filtration of water out 
of the system, as was shown to occur in the ultra-
centrifugation of· the meshwork systems . 
Day (1952 ) studied the rate of flow of saline 
solutions through thin pie ces of mouse fascia, under a 
pressure of 4 ems H20. He found that the brief action 
of hyaluronidase increased the rate of flow 1 0 to 20 fold , 
but that the flow rate cou ld be gradually restored to 
its initial value by the addition of high molecular 
weight materials to the solution above the fascia. 
Hyaluronic acid was particularly effective. The blocking 
action of these substances was dependent on the flow: 
soaking in the polymer solutions was not effective . 
This experiment is consistent with Fessler's experiments, 
sinc e it shows that hyaluronic acid acts as a 'water-
proofing plug '. It is retained because of its chain 
1 ngth, which would be reduced by even a short action of 
hyaluronidase , and wo uld be associated with a reduction 
of viscosity. 
Permeability constants can be derived for 
the passage of water through hyaluronic acid . 
Ogston and Sherman (1961 ) measured the flow of water 
under a pressure of about 26 ems through a layer of 
concentrated hyaluronic acid retained between Millipore 
filters, the flow resistances of which are negligible. 
The permeability constant from this experiment agrees 
well with that derived ( Ogston , personal c ommunication) 
from the sedimentation coefficient of concentrated 
hyaluronic acid. Both of these constants refer to 
1 cm thickness of the material; Pappenheimer ' s flow 
constant for muscle capillary endothelium refers to 
the actual thickne ss of the endothelium, but using any 
reas onable value f or this, the permeabi l ity cons tant 
for 1 cm thickness is at least 10-J times that for 
hyaluronic acid . This discre pancy will be discussed 
later . 
The third comparison concerns frictional inter-
actions of macromolecules in connective tissue , which 
raise the possibility of macromolecular sieving . Ogston 
and Sherman (1961 ) measured that rates of diffusion of 
glucose , polyglucose and serum albumin through solutions 
of hyaluronic acid; they find that 'the hyaluronic acid 
markedly reduces diffusion rates , increasingly with the 
concentration of hyaluronicacid and the molecular sizes 
of the diffusing s olutes. A gel o f collagen has little 
effect on diffusion 1 0 
Laurent and P ietruszkiewicz ( 1961 ) found that 
the logar ithm of the sedimentation coefficient of 
albumin in hyaluronic acid was proportional to minus 
10 . 
the square root of the hyaluronic acid concentration, 
and was independent of the concentrations of albumin, 
electrolytes and hydrogen ions. Relationships of the 
same form were found for polystyrene latex particles , 
and it was concluded that substances sedimenting through 
hyaluronic acid were he l d back increasingly with their 
size, by t he sieving action of the network o 
The ratio of the concentrations of individual 
liver l ymph proteins to their concentrations in p lasma 
has been shown (Court ice , Wo o lley and Garlick, 1962 ) 
to fall smoothl y with increasing size . This finding 
has been shown (Woolley, personal communication ) to be 
inconsistent with the filtration properties of an iso -
porous membrane for molecules of the range of size 
involved. Liver lymph is a special case , and the liver 
is known to synthesise protein , so that the inter-
pretation of this experiment may not be unambiguouso 
However, evidence of mole c ular sieving was found in-
directly by Courtice (1961 ) in experiments on periferal 
lymphatics, and directly by Courtice and Garlick (1962 ) • 
• 
( c ) Steric exclusion of macromolecules from 
hyaluronic acid solutions 
The p ossibility that hyaluronic acid exc ludes 
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other macromolecules from part of the volume of ternary 
solutions has been recognised for some time. Ropes e t a l 0 
(1947 ) observed that the osmotic pressure of synovial 
fluid was nearly three times the value calculated from 
its protein content. Johnston (1955 ) suggested that a 
large exclusion of albumin by hyaluronic acid could 
explain the observed effects of hyaluronic acid on the 
sedimentation of albumin; Blumberg and Ogston (1956 ) 
observed the effect of albumin on the sedimentation of 
hyal uronic acid at the bottom of the ultracentrifuge cell, 
and deduced that there was little exclusion . Aldrich 
(1958 ) measured the exclusion of raffin ose in dialyses 
by direct analysis of about 0.3% solutions of hyaluronic 
acid and their diffusates: From a calculation of the 
length and radius of the hyaluronic acid chain , 
considered as a cylindrical thread, it was calculated 
that the mean effective molecular radius of raffinose 
required to account for t his exclusion would be 12.7 R; 
whereas the dimensions of the sugar are about 5 x 15 R. 
The exclusion was attributed simply to the volume 
fraction of hyaluronic acid, and was not interpreted in 
terms of a more complex steric effect. Experimental 
work on larger molecules was desirableo 
l2 . 
Ogston 1 s (l958 ) statistical theory on the 
distribution of ho le s in a random suspension of long 
straight fibres , which g i ves the probability PD) r that 
a sphere of radius r cou l d be placed at any point in the 
network , anticipat ed experimental study of t he problem 
by equilibrium dialys is. The theory takes into account 
the contribution o f fibre 'ends' to the probability 
distribution. 
Ogs ton and Phe l ps (l960 ) measured the partition 
of ten substances between buffer and hyaluronic acid 
so lution of con c entration n o t greater than 0 . 2% ; the 
s olu tions were separated by Millipore membranes im-
permeab le to hyaluronic acid, and permeable to the second 
solut e . The time course of equi libration of inulin was 
s t ud ied, and as c an be seen from Fig . 2 of Ogston and 
Phe l ps ( shown here ) it was found to depend on whether 
100 
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Fig. 2. Time courses of equilibration of inulin between 
buffer solution and a 0· 1 % solution of hya luronic ac icl 
c0mplex. Curve A and ,I ' were with the inulin initially in 
the buffer : A, loss of inulin from the buffer ; A ' , gain of 
inulin by tho byaluronio acid solution. Curves B and B' 
were with t.ho inulin initially in the hyaluronic acid solu-
tion: B, loss of inulin from the h_valuronic acid solution; 
B' , gain of inu lin b_v the buffer. 
~nulin was initially added 
only to the buffer; or t o 
the hyaluronic acid ; the 
final equilibrium was the 
same for either approach Q 
The resul t s showed sig-
nificant exclusions dependent 
on hyaluronic acid c on-
centration but not on that 
of the o ther solute . The 
partition coefficient K was found t o be related to the 
weight w of hyaluronic acid per ml. by the equation 
log K = f3 w, where was a constant for a particular 
s olute . The results were anal ysed in terms of the 
modification o f the 'fibre theory', the 'bead theory ' 
in which hyaluronic a cid is treated as a string of 
13 0 
randomly arrange d beads : this is equival ent to treating 
all t he fibres as 1 ends 1 • The theory was then used to 
calculate the bead r ad i us from the values of and solute 
radii calculated on t he assumption that the solutes 
were sphericalo For t hose solutes for which t h is is 
believed to be a reasonable approximation there was 
little scatter and a mean bead radius of J . J4 i was 
found; t he be ad weight was 158 0 This corresponds 
better than could be expected wi t h a hexose unit . On 
the assumption that for the a s ymmetric solutes the solute 
r adius should be calcu lated from the vo l ume of r o tation 
instead of t he volume of the equival ent compact .spheres , 
the results for the a symmetric molecules, except 
tropomyosin, we re brought into concurrence wi t h the rest o 
As an example of the p ossible physio logical 
i mplications of this work, it was found that in Ool8% 
hyaluronic acid, K for inulin was 2 . 22 0 This means 
that the value of t he extracellular fluid volume fr om 
inulin space determination may be a consid erab l e under-
estimate o 
:) 
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Th e discrepancy between the dynamic and equilibrium 
es tima te s of partition will be discussed l ater . 
The experimental finding of exclusions of the 
order expected from the statistica l geome trical theory 
l e d to a consideration of the the r modynamic description 
of t he phenomen on in terms of activity coefficients. 
Since ac t ivity c o effic ients in ternary systems would 
depend on other factors besides ster ic exclusion, Ogston 
(1962 ) made a general study of thermodynamic relation-
ships i n such systems , with specific reference to the 
experiment a l study of so l utions contai ning both hyaluronic 
acid and serum a lbumin . This work suggested the 
p os s ib i lity of instability and phase separation as the 
concentration of pro tein was inc reased. 
It seemed desirable that the free energy of these 
so l utions should be studied under equilibrium conditions . 
The only practical colligative method was osmometry . 
However , this was known to be experimentally demanding , 
and the results would have to be a ccura t e ; alternative 
equi librium methods were t herefore considered . There 
would be uncertainty in u ltracentrifuge studies because 
of t he imp ossibility of distinguishing the components 
unl ess one of them absorbs strongly; phase separation 
might, on the other hand , be revealed by a very simple 
experiment. Light scattering was undertaken by Dr . B •• 
Pre s ton . His experiments should give information about 
( 
t 
changes of particle parameters, but because the 
scattering of the so l utes cannot be distinguished, 
l5. 
it will be diffi cult to calculate activities . The 
method requires the use of very dilute solutions, and 
the results are therefore likely to have more 
s i gnificance in t erms of physical chemistry than in 
t heir extrapolation to physiological conditions o 
( d ) Starling's hypo thesis 
Starling's (l896 ) hypothesis amounts to a 
d escript ion of the capillary bed as an osmometer . The 
semi - per meable membrane is a c y l inder a long t he length 
of which the hydrostatic pressure decreases, and the 
colloid solution ( b lood) flows in a circulatory system , 
which ensures that it reaches a steady state in which 
the mean capillary hydrostatic pressure is equal to 
the difference of osmotic p r essure between the blood 
and the fluid outside the membrane . Pappenheimer and 
Soto-Rivera (l9 4 8 ) ( review, Pappenheimer (l95J )), in 
their quantitative perfusion experiments found no 
evidence of significant tissue pressures , and concluded 
that the extravascul ar o smotic pressure corresponded 
to a protein content o f only about O.l'%,, which is even 
lower than any reasonable val ue for l ymph. The 
experim nts of Yuile et al . ( l95l ) on the disappearance 
o f labe lle d pr ote in from the circulation show that two 
to three times the amount of protein in the blood v olume 
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is normaliy present in the extravascular space . Since 
this space contains proteins and mucopolysaccharides 
it should have an appreciable osmotic pressure , 
particularly if there is steric exclusion of the 
protein . The membrane is clearly not semi-permeable; 
therefore the osmotic pressures should be lower than 
calculated from simple theory, but not as low as Pappen-
heimer 1 s result would indicate . Since his experiments 
were of the highest technical quality, the discrepancy 
must be one of interpretation . His work appears to 
demand that there are extravascular regions at low 
pressure and very low osmotic pressure; numerous other 
experiments besides those of Yuile et al. requir e that 
the pressure gradient which in Starling's hypothesis 
was attributed to the semi - permeable membrane must now 
be thought of as distributed across regions of extra-
vascular space . As we have seen, the physical 
properties of hyaluronic acid are such that i.t could 
contribute to what are loosely called permeability and 
diffusion barriers : it may be that the study of 
osmotic pressures of connective tissue components will 
also prove to be relevant to the discussion. 
2 . The theory of osmotic pressures, with particular 
reference to hyaluronic acid 
( a ) Ternary systems; partition and stability 
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This account is based mainly on Ogston 1 s (19 62 ) 
paper, using his symbols. The chemical potential 
of a component is an intensive function, the partial 
molar free energy; it is defined by (1) which relates 
it to the standard chemical potential under defined 
conditions of pressure and temperature. 
fraction scale is used here ). 
(The mole 
~) 
This standard is related by ( 2 ), to the standard 
chemical potential f- + at zero pressure, where v is the 
mean molar volume over the pressure range Oto p . 
) 
The approximation that vis given by v, is a very go od 
one for water, because its compressibility is very low. 
Equation ( 2 ) is discussed in detail by Prigogine and 
Defay (1954 ). The term pv is nearly always small 
compared withf+, and is therefore often neglected 
when considering chemical reactions . In the measure-
ment of osmotic pressure two regions are separated by 
a membrane which maintains a difference in comp osition 
between them, and the system is brought to an 
equilibrium, the state in which there is no net transfer 
across the membrane , by the application of a pressure 
called the osmotic pressure. The chemical potentials of 
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the permeable components are equalised by the 
application of the osmotic pressure, which th refore 
depends on the variation of chemical potential defined 
by ( 2 ). The osmotic pressure is given by (3 ) which 
is the condition for equilibrium of any one permeable 
component . 
I h 0 ~ I>-- - r-
If there are two permeable components of different 
molar volume, even if the solutions are ideal , the 
concentration ratio of the two will not be the same 
in the two phases . This effect is unimportant 
c ompared with changes of concentration ratio arising 
from non-ideality , and the necessity for electro-
neutral ity if charged species are present . 
Three components are introduced: 1 , solvent; 
2 1 a component which may or may not be retained by the 
membrane ; and 3 , a component confined to a single 
phase denoted by' • A phase containing only" components 
1 and 2 is denoted by 1 ', and a phase containing only 
one component is unprimed . For the present purposes 
2 is albumin , and 3 is hyaluronic acid, and both will 
be treated for the moment as uncharged . Component 4 
will be introduc ed later, and refers to salt . ( Ogston 
uses 2 for salt as well as albumin ). Osmotic pressures 
are specified in terms of the components involved, for 
instance 3rr
1 2
, which is the osmotic pressure of 3 in a 
. . . . (f) 
_.. ln x; = ln (1 - x;) ::!!= x; , when x; << 1 
'rr.v. / 
- ln~/ (5) - X3 RT " . . . . 
X - n, nJ M, (6) 
3- n,+~ ~ -= m3 . . . . n, LOOO 
l 3 M 111 v. re , (?) RT ~ RT .... 
RT lnY," = RT ( 1000) lnY."= RT ~ln~" .. (8) 
M1 1000 \: M, 1 1000 
. . . . . (9) 
mixed solvent 1 + 2 ; 23 or n 1 which is the osmotic 
pressure of the solutes 2 and 3 , to which the membrane 
is completely impermeable. 
We now i l lustrate the fundamental theory by 
expressing 3rr1 in terms of quantities we intend to 
measure . The solvent phase is unprimed, and the 
activity Y x=l. The phase I containing 3 corresponds 
to 11 in (3). Equation (4) i s derived directly 1rom 
(3); the sum of the mole fractions is unity by 
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definition; and the usual approximation for ln (1 - x 3 ) 
gives (5). This approximation is shown to be valid if 
we limit the experimental range to 7"\ = 1 metre of water , 
for which x3 = 7 . 2 x 1 0 -
5
, and the error in the 
approximat ion is far less than experimental error . We 
now c onvert to molal quantities for convenience . The 
mola l ity of 1 is always 1 000/M1 • The molality of 3 is 
1000n3/ M1n 1 , if n 3 moles of 3 are dissolved in n 1M1 
grams of 1 . The approximation in the conversion (6) 
is a very g ood one f o r polymers. It is convenient to 
l et c omp onent 1 be water , and assume that its molar 
volume is equal to its molecular weight . In accurate 
interpretation of experiments this approximation need 
n o t be made . Using the device of (8 ) we get ( 9 ) , which 
can be used to find the activity of water; usually 
it is transformed to show the dependence of the osmotic 
pressure of 3 on the activity coefficient of 3 which , 
. \ 
= 0 
m; d(lnY,1 = - m;d( m~d) 
. . . . . 
. . . . . 
(tOJ 
~ 1) 
lnY: = -m:df m~.dm~ == - 1~ t m: ... ~2) 
. . . . . Q3) 
. lf-L ~P-3 and 
. . 
-
Jm3 dffi1. 
~ tn Yi. Jln½ 
~s) 
-
. . . . . 
Jm3 J mi-. 
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being a function of m3, is easier to interpret in terms 
of a statistical model . 
This transformation is based on the Gibbs -Duhem 
equation for a mixed phase of i species, l.ni df-i = O, 
which may b e visualised in terms of the statement that 
there can be no discontinuity in the i dimensional free 
energy surface for the phase. For two species the 
equation is (10 ), and if fo r example we d efine the 
activity coefficient by (11), (10 ) can be integrated to 
give (12 ) which is substituted in (9) giving (1J)o 
In a multicomponent system the argument is very 
much the same until it comes to the description of the 
activity coefficients . The definition of the chemical 
potentials at constant T and p, (14) requires that the 
cross differentiations of (15) h old. This condition 
establishes a necessary relation between the solute 
activity coefficients, which must result in the 
appearance of corresponding terms in ln Y 2 and ln 'f J 
it also ensures that lnY1 can be found by integration. 
The treatment has been generalised for three components 
by Ogston (1962 ), by expressing activity coefficients 
p V f the sum of terms such as bm2m3 , which allow or as 
interactions of solute spe cies~ 
For a mixed solvent there are two equations of 
the form (J)o Ogston has shown that when m1 3 __,., o,
3
""7\12/ m
1
3 
approaches the value o f 3r,1/m
1
3 , that is J behaves 
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ideally at infinite dilution even though it interacts 
n on-ideally with 2 . An approximation ism de in this 
treatment; the osmotic pressure term in th c ondition 
for equilibrium (l6 ) is neglecte d in order to express 
the partition of 2 in terms of its activity coefficients 
in the two phases . 
3n 1 -z.. Y-i _ ( l" ~ ~ - l i'\ ""'~ ) - QV\ Y2.1 - t n Y t ) Q_ 6) 
RT 
This approximation is bas e d on the absence of any 
indication of curvature of the membranes corresponding 
to an osmotic pressure in the equilibrium dialysis 
experiments of Ogston and Phelps . If we suppose that 
in the partition of albumi, 3n-l 2 was 5 ems, then the 
left side of (l 6 ) would be about 0 . 01, which may be 
compared with the difference of ln m2 terms of about 
It would perhaps be prudent to check this point 
with Millipore membranes in the osmometer , since there 
is no reliable estimate of the t ension in such a 
membrane, on which the extent of curvature due to a 
pressure difference would depend . If we accept the 
approx·mation, t he other con dition for ideality of 3 at 
l nfini te dilution is that l n ¥3 ~ 0 as m3 ~ O, which 
means that ln¥.3 must include an m3 term of p ower 
greater than zero o In this particular application , the 
formation of complexes obeying t he Law of Mass Action , 
my not b e described in terms of formal activity 
coefficients . 
-1000 lnY.1 d. , 1 2 d ; J + gm~m; ... Q7) = - ll13 + - zmJ M, 2 3 
K2 = e 
gm', 
. us) 
tnY; = gm~ . Q9) 
1000 J J 1 y 1t,1 - n. V1 
- M, RT m; 
~ 1 - 9m~ + gm~ (20) e .... 
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Ogston has shown by the same type of argument 
that if the components are 1, pure solvent; J, poly-
electrolyte salt ; and 4 diffusible salt, then the 
Donnan shifts of diffusible salt can be expressed in 
terms of formal activity coefficients, and application 
~t; 
of the general theory shows that Afinite m4
11
, 
3n 14/m3 _,,, 3tT 1/m3 as m1 J-=, O, so that the molecular 
weight can be found in the presence of salt. o 
approximation is made . The classical Donnan equilibrium 
will be set out later i n a simple form. 
Meanwhile we pursue the ternary system in which 
albumin is permeable. Ogston found a restricted 
J solution for rr 1 2 
3rr1 valid for any value of m
1
3 , 
provided that for algebraic simplicity the activity of 
component 2 in the phase not c ontaining J was unity . 
As an example, the activity of water in a ternary 
solution may be defined by ( 17 ), which was found by 
adding to (13 ) an additional 'self-interaction' term 
containing d 2 , and also a term gm2m3 expressing an 
interaction of solutes . This relationship closely 
resembles that deduced later from e periments. The 
interaction of solutes which is of interest here is 
st ric exclusion , which gives rise to partition . If 
the partition coefficient K2 derived from the 'bead 
theory ' is in the form of (18 ), then using (16 ) and 
" 11 again putting l n o2 = 1 and neglecting the osmotic term, 
we get (19 ) which corresponds with the solutes 
interaction term in (17 ). The reduced osmotic 
pressure required is conveniently expressed i n terms 
of a variable Y ( 20 ). It can be seen that Y increases 
as m
3
1 increases, which shows that at some stage 
3
-n-12 should become negative provided the solutions 
remain stable . A rigorous account of t h e conditions 
for stability is given by Prigogine and Defay (19 54 ). 
Ogston calculated the compositions and osmotic 
pressures of some mixtures at their stability limits. 
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He found ( see Fig . 2 of his paper ) that at concentrations 
of hyaluronic acid corresponding to physiological 
conditions (above o. 4% ) the osmotic pressure was between 
-5 and -10 ems H2 0 . He went on to calculate the 
compositions of the separated phases, but has since 
found (personal communication) that this calculation 
was based on the wrong principal . Instability occurs 
at parts of the free energy surface for three components 
which are in one direction convex down, and in another 
concave down. The stability limit is the locus of 
inflexion. The phases which separate have a lower 
free energy than the unstable mixture, and their com-
positions fall in free energy troughs outside the 
stability limits . 
If two phases separate they must be in osmotic 
equilibrium; if they were bul phases one would contain 
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mostly albwnin and a little hyaluronic acid, and the 
other would contain hyaluronic acid with some albwnin . 
Ogston calculated that 3-n 12 for t his mixture would be 
near to zero . But t he phases must lnitially separate 
in small regions, and if these regions were stabilised 
by some surface energy contribution, which the present 
treatment is not concerned with , then t h ey might be 
non - uniform in compositlon, very difficult to obs erve , 
and the osmotic pressure of the system would not 
necessari l y be the same as that predicted £or the 
separation of large uniform phases . It would be of 
great interest physiologically if there were abrupt 
changes of osmotic pressure with protein content . 
( b ) Liquid lattice theory of polymer solutlons 
The original liquid lattice theory, lrn.own as the 
Flory- Huggins theory, is described fully by Flory 
( 1953 ). It applies only to solutions of randomly coiled 
polymers sufficiently concentrated that the molecules 
overlap one another extensively . Many sophisticated 
developments of the sam kind of statistical theory 
have been made in attemp ts to understand other typ s 
of polymer solutions, and the original theory is now 
oft n called 1 Flory 1 s concentrated solution theory '. 
It is probably more appropriate to hyaluronic acid 
solutions than to most polymers, with th r eservation, 
which will be considered later, that hyaluronic acid is 
a p olye lectrolyte , whereas the theory was originally 
given for uncharged polymers. 
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Ordered uncharged p olymer, the molecules of which 
are indistinguishable , and have x segments per 
molecule, and solvent which we shall consider as one 
segment, are fitte d into a single lattice, and the 
number of possible arrangements is calculated . This 
correspond s to the t o tal configurational entropy . 
singl e segmen t has a co - ordination number q , which is 
usually in the range 6 to 12~ and the rules for fitting 
the polymer precl d e double occupancy of any site. 
The approx~nations used are trivial compar ed with the 
unreality of the mode l: its worst d efect is the use 
of the same lattice f or solvent and solute , and another 
is that, in a real solution , the regularity of the 
l attice as seen fr om any p o int wou ld only be a 
reas onable a pproximation for the nearest and second 
nearest neighbours , after which it would become 
increasingl y jumbled . 
The entropy required is that for the addition 
of d isorientated polymer to solvent; this is found 
by subtracting from the total entropy , the entropy of 
melting . When xis eliminated by the substitution of 
¢ the volume frac tion , the entropy of mixing reduces to 
( 21 ). An as t erisk is given because ~St does not include 
any entropy changes due to solvent polym r interactions . 
~s: = - R ~,lncp, + n3 ln¢,3 ) 
AGM = RT X. n,t3 
.... (71) 
where X, = q ~;•3 •••• (22) 
.6G = llGM - T ~s: .... (23) 
-4_ - M3 V, _l_ - X Z ~-1) ( ) 
2 - 1000 V, l I 
.. .. (?s) 
These are conveniently treated by considering the free 
energy of formation of segmental neighbour interactions 
i n terms of t he notional chemical reaction of pairs : 
1 /2 (1,1) + 1/ 2 ( J , J ) - - 7 ( 1 , J ) 
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which gives -0,Gm =~w13 p 1 3 , if p 13 so lvent-polymer pairs 
are formed . Th e symbo l ( J ,J) applies to 1 interchain 1 
p olymer- po l ymer interactions without excluding intra-
molecular po l ymer-polymer interactions . Using¢ and q , 
.1Gm is g iven as ( 22 ), in which X., is an interaction 
parameter . The total free energy for the a ddition of 
polymer to solvent is ( 23 ) ; the chemical potential is 
found by differentiating, and from it t he osmotic 
p r essure. The logarithmic term is expanded, giving (24 )0 
This can be converted into mo lality units, and c ompared 
with (13 ), with the result of ( 25 ), where v3 is t he 
partial specific volume of the polymer . This appears 
to be very general, but its application may be limited 
by departu r es f rom the initial assumptions; t he e.ffec t 
o f such d epartures cannot be estimated because the 
orig·nal assumptions had to be made in order to keep 
t he algebra manageable , and to mi imise t he number of 
adjustable parameters . In prac tice t e interaction 
p arameter X cannot be calculated and it has seldom 
1 
b en determined by calorimetry; it is usually lound, on 
the assumption that ( 24 ) is valid , from osmotic 
pressures , or from light scattering or viscosity whic h 
can be related to the osmotic pressure equation. 
S uch experimental d eterminations at a single 
temperature may attribute to X, 1 an effect on the 
osmotic pressure which is really due to a departure 
from the fundamental assumptions of the theory . 
However , if the variation of osmotic pressure with 
temperature is investigated,X 1 should be found to have 
the correct temperature dependence if it is due to 
solute-solvent interaction. 
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( c ) Polyelectrolyte and salt; the Donnan 
equilibrium an~ other interactions 
The salt , component 4, is distributed at 
equ ., -~-- - ~ "' ch rn,m in diag-ram 1, and t h is dis -
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are related through the Gibbs -1Jnnem t:y_ u.a., .... ~ ... 
alternative description of the non- ideality of the 
system , which is experimentally convenient, is in 
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terms of Klaarenbeck 1 so<. -(Aldrich , 1958 a and b ; 
Overbeek 1956 ); oL- is the fraction of the colloidal 
charge neutralised by a deficiency of co - ions . Equation 
( 27 ) is given in terms ofoC- as (J O). Klaarenbeck 
predicted thato(,- should be between O and 0 . 5 , and 
should be independent of ionic strength . Values of 
oC- approaching zero imply considerable scre ening of ion 
·(27) 
(28) 
(26a) 
(30) 
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(c) Polye l ectrolyte and salt; the Donnan 
equilibrium anp_ other interactions 
The salt , component 4 , is distributed at 
equilibrium as shown in diagram 1 , and this dis -
tribution satisfies the condition of electroneutrality . 
The condition for equilibrium assuming ideality is 
( 26 ), which l eads to a satisfactory approximation for 
the Donnan shift m4 • 
1 
- m4 • , ( 27 )o The osmotic 
pressure is obtaine d by counting particles, equation 
( 28 ), and by substitution of ( 27 ) gives the final 
relation ( 29 )o 
on ideality of the diffusible salt in this 
system can be expressed in terms of ionic activity 
coefficients, giving (2 6a ), If the polye l ectro lyte 
also behaved non-ideally, an activity coefficient 
would modify m3
1 in ( 28 ); the activity coefficients 
are related through the Gibbs -Duhem equation. An 
alternative descriptlon of the non-ideality of the 
system, which is experimentally convenient, is in 
terms of Klaarenbeck 1 s<X-- (Aldrich, l 958 a and b ; 
Overbeek l95 6 ); ex.- is the fraction of the colloidal 
charge neutralised by a deficiency of co - ions . Equation 
( 27 ) is given in terms ofoC- as (J O). Klaarenbeck 
predicted thato(,- should be between O and 0 , 5 , and 
should be independent of ionic strength . Values of 
oC- approaching zero imply considerable screening of ion 
I(/ 
I 
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atmospheres, and therefore an approximately constant 
electrical potential throughout the solution. Poly -
valent cations screen more effectively than univalent 
ones . Although Klaarenbeck's assumptions are not 
strictly valid for hyaluronic acid, Aldrich showed that 
its polyelectrolyte nature could be described in terms 
ofo( , which i n the physiological pH range had the 
value of about 0.3, implying in complete screening . To 
facilitate discussion , the equations from which oC,_ 
can be found are given in Aldrich's terms. Equation 
( 30 ) becomes ( 31 ), and we have ( 32 ) for the cations ; 
6[A-J,., - ol_ E - ~ -- (_i 1) !l[!½_.J = (1- oC_E) - ~ .. ( :n) 
both equations are expressed in m Eq / g of hyaluronic 
acid complex . The term was not used by Aldrich : 
will be identified later, and for the moment we take 
~ = 0 . The difference ( 32 ) - ( 31 ) gives E, the 
equivalence of t he complex , directly; and the ratio 
( 32 ) /(31 ) can be solved foroG _. 
Returning to the Donnan treatment, we can see 
that ( 29 ) provides an approach to the theoretical 
estimation of din ( 13 ); however , another component 
it 
of d can be estimated from the Flory- Huggins theory 
( 25 ), and is lik ly to be altered by adding charges to 
the polymer, and by putting salt in the water . It is 
probable that w
33
, the po lymer- polymer pair interaction 
energy , will be increased by repulsion, and as a result 
6_ w
13
, the free energy of formation of a solvent - polymer 
pair will decrease; conversely the orientation of 
water due to charge is like l y to increase, and this 
will tend to raise 6 w13 • But we may speculate that 
the net change is probably a decrease of .6.w13 , and 
JO. 
therefore of X: 1 • Further , the value of X 1 may depend 
on the ionic activities. This dependence of the 
osmotic pressure on concentrations would be additional 
to that allowed for by considering the Donnan effect . 
Charging the polymer may also restrict the filling of 
the lattice, and so increase any departure of the 
configurational entropy from that calculated from the 
Flory- Huggins theory, but this effect cannot be a llowed 
for theoretically . 
( d ) Four components: 
interactions 
combined Donnan and steric 
The Donnan effect for two polyelectrolytes and 
salt is combined with the independent exclusion of 2 
and 4 by J o This case was worked out by Professor , G . 
Ogston after it was realised that his recent refracto-
metric studies of dialyses of hyaluronic acid (un-
published ) and Aldrich 's work were both consistent with 
steric exclusion of salt . The quantity ~ in (J1) and 
( 32 ) represents this exclusion, and it will be shown 
in the Discussion that r ecent work on the equivalence 
of hyaluronic acid (Preston , unpublished ) permits the 
estimation of~ from ldrich's results . 
lny1 = Z1 tn Q + Z,m, + m~ Z1 m~ 
lny
3 
= Z3 ln (1 + Z,m; + m~ Z1m; 
....... (}3) 
tnyi.. = ln~ + Z,m; + Z,m9 
m~ 
:. lnYz, = lny1. + gm~ 
... .. . (34-) 
ln¾ = lny... + fni3 
I 
= ttl.i + m' c , 1 d, ...Lz , , f-35 ) 3 +- 2 ~ + 2 m1 +a,m:.m~·\ a 
--
31. 
The definitions and the final equation for 
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-n:;_ 4 will be given here; the complete theory is due 
to Professor Ogston, and is based on the principles 
of Ogston ( 1962 ). Formal activity coefficients y 2 , y 3 
and y 4 are defined in equations ( 33 ) for protein of 
valency z2 hyaluronic acid, z3 , and uni - univalent salt , 
In addition equations ( 34 ) , the complete expressions for 
non- ideality , contain terms in b, for self- interaction 
of 3 ; inf for 3 - 4 exclusion ; and in g for J-2 
exclusion . The result ( 35 ) differs from the equation 
for an uncharged system , which is seen when z2 = z3 = 0 
in ( 35 ) , by having a term in m2 1 2 q The exclusion terms 
all d ecrease the osmotic pressure by an amount which 
d epends on the value off . The partition coefficient 
of 4 is related to m I 3 
by an exponential equation like 
( 18 ) , which allows the estimation off from a steric 
model . It will be useful in the Discussion to compare 
( J5 ) with a corresponding equation ( J5a ), to which 
experimental results could be fitted. 
( e ) The S taverman effect 
Staverman ( 1951 ) has given a self-consistent 
treatment of the theory of measurement of osmotic 
pressures with permeable membranes. Its thermodynamic 
basis is swnmarised here for a two component system, 
in the terms used by Iedem and Katchal ky ( 1958 ) in 
their modification and extension of the theory . When 
J" = Lf ~p + Lro RT l:.c5 • • . • • (36) 
J
0 
= L
0
ybp + L0 Rt ~c5 . . . . . (37) 
L
0
r = Ll'
0 
; Lplo - L;D > 0 .. (38) 
6p = Os RT !Jc, 
(J~=O) 
...... 09) 
...... (+o) 
the membrane is permeable to solute , the so l ute and 
solvent fluxes are not independent . Th theory of 
irreversible thermodynamics (Onsager, 1931 ) assumes 
that the fluxes are d epend ent on a ll the forces 
operating i n the system , and tat for small forces the 
-d ependence is linear . The definition of the fluxes 
arises from the calculation of the entropy production 
d uring flow through the membrane. By the second law 
of thermodynamics, certain conditions are imposed on the 
val ues of the phenomeno logical coefficients, L's, in the 
flux equations. The volume flow of solvent plus 
so l ute J , is defined by (36); 
V 
and the flux JD' the 
exchange flow, or relative velocity of solute with 
respect to solvent, is d efined by (37). The difference 
in solute concentration between the two compartments 
is ~ c, and uniformity of concentration close to the 
s 
membrane is assumed. Onsager's 'law ' requires that 
the cross coefficients are equal, and the second law 
requires that LP and~ are positive, and restricts 
the magnitud e of the cross coefficient LpD ( 38 ). 
S tave rman ' s reflexion coefficient o. is defined by (39 ), 
s 
and the osmotic pressure is found from (36 ) b y putting 
J = O, giving the res u lt of (40) that the practical 
V 
osmotic pressure is~ times the theoretical , For an 
s 
ideal semi- permeable membrane ~ = 1, and for a membrane 
compl tely unselective to the solution components , 
0. = o. 
s 
There is no reason to doubt the applicability 
of irreversible thermodynamics if the problem can be 
completely described, but experimental departures 
may occur if the theoretical prob lem has been over-
simplified at the definition stage. complete 
experimental and theoretical study by Schulz, Tieussen 
and Kuhn (1961, 1962), which is discussed in Section 
II Jc ( iii ) shows that Staverman's theory includes 
such an oversimplification . 
JJ . 
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II . DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTIO OF A TRA SDUCER OSMOMETER 
1 . I ntroduction 
A brief history of the present work on osmometers 
serves as an introduction to more d etailed d escription . 
When it was decided to study the osmotic pressures 
of solutions contain ing hyaluronic acid and a protein 
it seemed obvious to use a dynamic osmometer requiring 
a small volume of solution, in orde r to save time and 
material. S ince the osmotic pressure of hyal-uronic 
acid seemed likely to be less than 1 cm of H20, both 
from prediction and on the basis of the Flory- Huggins 
( Flory , 1953 ) theory , and from published experiments 
(J . A. Christiansen, 1953 ), the zero - error of the 
osmometer should be accurately known, reproduc ible, and 
as small as possible . Because small differences of 
osmotic pressure might be important in the inter-
pretation of results for hyaluronic acid and protein 
mixtures, i t was desi r able that the osmometer be very 
a c curate. Phelps (1960 ) had made a start on the problem , 
using the Rowe Colloid osmometer , but had obtaine d 
some puzz l ing results with hyaluronic acid o 11 the 
membranes used were completely impermeable to hyaluronic 
acid , yet the lower the solvent permeability , t he 
higher was the measured osmotic pressure . With all but 
the fastest membrane th results were time d epend ent; 
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the osmotic pressures increased to a maxima in a few 
hours, and then began to fall slowly. early all the 
results were at l east ten tlmes the value expected . 
By contrast the results for proteins were reasonable , 
though not of the accuracy claimed by Rowe and Abrams 
(1957 ). 
The Rowe osmometer used by Phelps was available , 
and it was decided, because it was rapid and economical , 
to see whether after a careful survey of the technique 
of measurement, and perhaps after modification of the 
osmometer, it could be used with the accuracy and 
reproduc ibility required. Th e results of this survey 
l e d to some improvements of technique, and to an outline 
theory of transducer osmometers . Encouraged by the 
apparent reproducibility of the first few experiments 
on hyaluronic acid, a series of experiments on 
hyaluronic acid solutions was started . It was abandoned 
after some weeks, when it was realised that most of 
each working week had been spent dismantling and re-
assembling the osmometer and testing its accuracy , 
and that the z ero-error never remained suffi iently low 
and constant for more than a day of use . 
If the pro jec t was to be continued it was necessary 
that , putting aside considerations of ideality, an 
unbiased osmometer should b e obtained or made. The 
only such osmometer known to the writer was that of 
Smithies (l95J ), which was too slow :for convenience . 
It was therefore decided to make a transducer osmomet r 
based on the same principles as the Rowe Osmometer 
' 
but without its faults . 
J6 . 
In order to reduce the amount of trial-and- error 
development work involved in the design, a the ory of 
transducer osmometers was needed from which the 
specification of the osmometer could be calculated , and 
the possib l e errors estimated . o mathematical theory 
could be found in the literature, and the few 
qualitative descriptions known to the writer seemed to 
be incomplete (Rowe and Abrams, 1957; Hansen , 1961 ) or 
erroneous ( Hansen, l 952~. The theory already outlined 
for the Rowe osmometer was therefore elaborated and made 
the basis of several approaches to a design . Onc e the 
design had been decided in principle, a number of tests 
of materials and methods of construction were made. 
When the osmometer was complete it was tested and 
cal i brated, and trial experiments were made, leading 
to a routine method of use g iving results which c ould 
be submitted without equivocation to statistical analysis. 
The story which has been summarised here, is given 
fully below in a more logical order. However it is 
inevitable from the evolution of the work, that the 
following sections are mixtures of experiment, theory , 
description and discussion. With a few exceptions the I 
11 
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experiments that were done in the Rove osmom tr proved 
to be r e levant not to the physical chemistry of the 
colloid solutions , but to the design and use of a 
transducer osmometer . These experiments are described 
and discussed in the next part of the thesis . The 
pragmatic conclusions reached from these experiments 
at the time they were being done, are now een to be 
substantially correct, but their detailed inter-
p retation has altered and evo lved since then with 
experience . They are therefore discussed in relation 
to the compl eted pro ject and theory, rather than as 
they appeared at the timeo The theory is as a whole 
original , but its component par t s are nearly all so 
·wel l known that they can be introduced without 
references to t he literature. One can only conclude 
that until now , those who have tried to make transducer 
osmometers have thought the problem to be so simple 
that theory would not help. Their point of view 
appears to have been mistaken, to judge from the 
satisfactor y characteristics and superior accuracy of 
the instrument d esigned in accordance with the theory. 
Viagram2 
1120~-------
Cii-cu.i t , Row~ 
osmomet~r. 
N 
Fig. 2. Cross-sections of t he osmometer to show t he genera l 
construction a nd the design of the tap. A , Pressure con-
nexion; B, p rotein soluti on ; C, semi-permeable mem-
brane ; D, membranr upport; E, platinum fo il ; F , 
transducer; G, clamping nut; H , so lvent ; J, P er pcx 
block; J, stainle s-stee l block; K, Tufnol (Tufnol Ltd ., 
P erry Barr, Birmingha m) ca e ; L, Tufnol transducer 
pla te ; M , t ap-opcrnting knob; N, return spring; (), 
PTFE bar ; P, leaf . pring. 
circmi. t with a mechano - electronic transducer attached 
to the foi l. I f the temperature of the system is 
constant, t he absence of galvanometer movement after 
closing the tap r epr esents pressure equilibrium across 
the membrane ' , so that the osmotic pressure can be 
found from the applied pressure and the levels in the 
U tube . I n the present work pressure was applied to 
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the so l ution by connection to a simple water manometer 
with a reservoir . 
cathetometer . 
The leve l s were read using a 
The trans d ucer (R.C .A . 5734 ) is a triode with 
a movable anode which passes out through the end of 
the metal case, and f o rms a connecting shaft projecting 
3 mms, t o the end of which the mechanical input is 
appl ied. In the o smometer use d here the external shaft 
had been extended t o a length of about 1 cm . The 
heater o f the transduc er is supplied by a 6 volt 
accumul ator which i s l eft on continuously because the 
trans d uce r i s very sensitive to temperature changes . 
The t ran sdu c er i s one arm of a bridge circuit, to 
which 1 20 vo l ts D.C. is applied just before measurements 
are mad e . The determination of zero - errors by Rowe 
and Abrams i s a general example of the way they used 
the osmometer , and reveals the nature of the transducer 
read ings : 1 A series of read ings of the changes of 
galvanometer d eflexion in 60 sec . were then obtained 
I I 
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for different fluid levels of buffer in the c olloid 
and solvent compartments . The readings were taken as 
the rapid change of d efl exion which occurred on re-
opening the tap after 60 sec . , rather than the slow 
change while the tap was closed, so as to minimize 
errors due to electrical drift. The difference in 
fluid levels was then plotted against the change of 
galvanometer deflexion. The coincidence of zero 
deflexion with zero pressure difference provided a 
check on the working of the instrument' . The zero-
error found by Rowe and Abrams was +0 . 014 ems H20, S . E. 
0 . 0190 , n = 10 . 
At first the osmometer was used in accordance 
with the above quotations, but gradually some techniques 
were modified in the experiments to be described. A 
few details require description and comment : 
( i ) The Tap. 
0, in Fig. 2. 
The tap is the P . T.F . E. (Teflon ) bar 
It slides in a channel cut in t he steel 
block , and is lubricated by silicone grease . It was 
found that the raised pads in this charm 1, agains t 
which the bar must be tightly sealed, were not flat, 
but even when this fault was rectified by milling, the 
tap could not be maintained free of l eaks for long. 
Teflon is difficult to lap since this must be done with 
a fine abrasive against a flat surface of material 
softer than Teflon . Teflon also suffers a phase trans -
formation at 25°c, which might also affect the process 
(Profe ss or R . t:I . Stokes, personal communication ). Many 
time - conswuing minor modifications and a d justments to 
the tap were made, without l asting improvements in 
pe rformance. 
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( ii ) The Membrane S upport . Professor A. G . Ogston , in 
some trial experiments, used the original membrane 
support (D , Fig. 2 ) and found t hat it stretched the 
membranes, alter ing their permeability and in many cases 
breaking them . It was disca rded in favour of a f l at 
support with parallel grooves cut in the surface . The 
supp ort stood only a few t h ousandth s of an inch ab ove 
the level of the steel block . A Parafilm ring was 
placed between the membrane and the Perspex bloc k , I . 
( iii ) The Transducer Mounting . This was modified b y 
Phelps for convenie nce when changing transducers , and 
to improve the dissipation of heat from the transducer . 
The transducer produces 0 0 7 to o . 8 watts, and having 
a small surface the unmounted transducer feels 
d isti ctly warm to the to uch . Details are given by 
Phelps , but are not relevant here . 
( iv ) S t andar d Method of Preparation of Membranes . 
Collodion membranes we r e prepared by a standard method 
which is given here for convenience, but applies to all 
the work presented in this thesis . The method follows 
the general lines of nwuerous early workers on 
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artificial membranes, as reviewed, for example , by 
Carnel and Cassidy (1961 ): the details w re based on 
some trial experiments of Professor Ogston . 
12 mls collodion, B , D . H . ecol collodion solution , 
306-261, (3 56/A9 ) which is 14% collodion in 50/50 
E tOH/Ether ( information from correspondence with 
t he manufacturers ). It is stored cold . 
86 mls E t OH/ E ther , 50/50, v/v . 
J . 8 mls ethylene glycol . 
The ingredients are added in the above order to 
a 100 mls stoppered measuring cylinder, which itself 
serves to measure the collodion and EtOH/Ether . The 
g .lycol is pipetted. A few glass beads are added, and 
the solution is rocked gently by hand until it is 
homogenous , It is kept we ll-stoppered in the cold . 
bout J .5 mls of the cold solution are pipetted onto 
a clean g l ass plate ( 6 . 5 ems in diameter), floating on 
mercury , and dried fr om JO to 60 minutes in a 
desiccator over CaC12 , through which a slow stream of 
dry air is drawn by a water pump . The collodion pip tte 
is kept in a closed tube in the cold, and a teat is 
fitted only when in use. Te drying is done in the 
constant temperature room at 25°c . The glass is cleaned 
p riodically with alkali ; failure to do so results in 
membranes spoilt by bubbles . When sufficiently dry the 
membrane has an 'orange peel' surface, and takes an 
impression , without sticking , if held with forceps . 
At this stage, the glass p late and membrane are put 
in water for a few minutes, and after loosening th 
edge with a scalpel, the membrane can be peeled off 
the glass safe ly and rapidly . Its permeability is 
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tested on a standard Millipore filter holder , a flat 
topped coarse sintered glass bed, and an open flat 
bottomed g lass cylinder, between which t he membrane is 
held tightly by an external spring clamp. Te sintered 
glass must be wet before starting . Water is placed in 
the cylinder, and the filter is fitted into a Buchner 
flask containing a small measuring cylinder to catch 
the filtrate . After a few minutes evacuation with a 
water pump, the filtration rate becomes constant . The 
pump produces a pressure difference of 103 ems of H2 0 
across the membrane, the area of which is 10 cms
2
, 
-1 
that it is easy to find the permeability P hours • 
so 
( The units of Pare defined in II 4c). The drying time 
is found from trial experiments such that the required 
- 5 - 5 -1 
permeability in the range 50 x 10 to 360 x 10 hr 
is obtained . With controlled handling and drying as 
described here, provided the CaC12 is fresh, drying 
times are reproducible for each lot of dilute collodion 
solution, but vary from one lot to another . The 
production of membranes of specified permeability 
requires careful timing, for instance if the time for 
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P = JOO x 10-5 i's 35 · mins., that for P = 50 x 10- 5 is 
unlike ly to be more than 40 minutes. 
( b ) Experimental variables affecting galvanomet r 
deflexions 
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To determine the characteristics of the osmometer 
it was filled with buffer, and galvanometer deflections , 
y, were measured immediately after opening the tap , 
,after it had been closed for time tat a total applied 
pressure p 1 + p 2 , the sum of the pressure heads due to 
the manometer and osmometer U tubes . The bridge was 
balanced just before opening the tap , by adjusting the 
variable resistors until the galvanometer deflexion was 
zero . It was found that for t=l min ., the slope of y 
against p
1 
+ p 2 was dependent on the flow constant k 1 
(cms 2 . time- 1 ) of the membrane , but that at longer 
values of t, ( t ~ CD ) usually not more than 10 minutes, 
the slope , yaf ( p + p ) reached a constant value 1 2 ' 
independent of the membrane permeability . Graph 1 is 
an actual example of this. 1vhen a large hole was made 
in the membrane , and the sensitivity of the transducer 
to pressure was determined, the slope of the 
instantaneous values of y against p1 + p 2 was identical 
with the slope y CD/ (p1 + p 2 ), which was thereafter 
cal l ed the sensitivity . This sensitivity was measured 
occasionally between other experiments, and was found 
to be constant over periods of hours , though it 
fluctuated between 7.5 and 9 .5 ems deflexion/cm tt2o 
over longer periods . 
It was not possible to find y as function of 
tin a single experiment because the electrical drift 
varied too much , but values of y were found for 
increasing values oft in a series of determinations 
with one membrane , p 1 +p 2 being constant . Graph 2 
shows that log ( y - y ) was a linear function of time. 
CD 
In nwnerous other experiments k 1 was determined by 
measurement o f changes in p 2 over pe riods of several 
h ours, while a constant pressure p 1 (usually about 20 
ems ) was applied . The ratio of the slope (t = 1), to 
the sensitivity (t--,,oo), could be correlated with k 1 
once it was realised that the experiments were consistent 
with the theoretical re l ation ln(y
00 
- y ) /ycn = ... k 1k 2 t, 
where 1c2 = dp'/dV in the solvent compartment enclosed 
by the membrane and tap . This equation was used to 
J -1 6 find t he mean va l ue k 2 = 9;4 x 1 0 ems . ml from 
separate determinations . 
in section II 4c . 
The theory is elaborated 
The s e experiments indicat ed that with slow 
membranes Rowe and Abrams had used the instrwnent as 
a dynamic osmometer , the deflexions indicating rates 
of s olvent flow t h rough the membrane , from which t e 
d · t zero .Lc-10,-T was fow1.d ·, applie d p r essure correspon ing o • 
butt at the osmo ter could also be used as an 
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equilibrium osmometer by the determination of galvano-
meter deflexions at sufficiently long valu soft for 
the membrane in use . 
(c ) The balloon effect 
The movement of parts or the whol e of the 
membrane in response to change of hydrostatic pressure 
is known , particularly in t he German literature (review , 
Patat, 1959 ) as the balloon effect. The resultant 
displacement of fluid may be confused with the passage 
of solvent through the membrane. The tension in a 
membrane stretched over a dome holds it to the dome , 
and is equivalent in this respect to a large applied 
pressure; the use of a flat membrane support, as in 
the experiments described here , therefore permits 
movement of the membrane at low values of p1 + p 2 • 
Graph J shows the results of an attempt to measure the 
zero - error first with decreasing and then increasing 
p
1 
( p
2 
was small ). The rising plot is interpreted in 
t rms of movement of the whole membrane at negative P1 , 
and then movement of the unsupported parts only, when 
p
1 
was close to zero . The point of inflexion d emarcating 
these processes varied widely in experiments of this 
sort
0 
Above p
1 
+ p 2 = +l cm, the hydrostatic pressure 
is always sufficient to hold down the membrane . 
Graph 4 is a typical exampl e which shows that 
10 Graph 4-
ycms 
( ct ) Leakage of t he tap 
the dynamic method of use 
(t = 1) is sensitive t o the 
ballo on effect , but the 
equilibrium method (t ry oo) 
is not . It was evident 
that the equilibrium method 
would be necessary for 
determinations of the small 
osmotic pressures of 
hyaluronic acid if the flat 
membrane support was used . 
After a period of use the osmometer developed a 
zero-error greater than Ool cm , and it was noticed 
whi l e measuring the f low constant of a membrane , that 
the open side of the U tube (Hin Fig . 2 ) was l eaking 
perceptibly o It seemed like l y that the solvent com-
partment , on the other side , was also leaking, and this 
was found to be so. This suggested an explanation of 
t he zero-error , which is fully discussed in II 4e . 
Briefly , if t he l eak has a flow constant kJ and is at 
hydrostatic pressure p 4 , then when y = O, the rate of 
fl w of s olvent through the membrane and the leak must 
be equal: 
k 1 ( p 1 + p 2 ) = kJ P4 , • zero-error = k 3p 4/k1 • 
This equation was verified xperimentally for a large 
zero-error, about 0 . 7 ems, by measurement of k 1 and, 
after pe rforation of t he membrane , kJ with the tap 
closed . It was noticed t hat immediately after 
elimination of this leak by cleaning and gr asing the 
tap, there was a marked increase in sensitivity . 
( e ) Errors due to ultrafiltration 
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Rowe and Abrams described the measurement of an 
osmotic pressure as follows: 'An albumin solution was 
inserted and a pressure approximately equal to the 
anticipated osmotic pressure was applied to the 
sol ution ••• The tap was closed to prevent significant 
solvent transfer across the membrane . fter JO minutes 
the equilibrium pressure was determined from changes in 
galvanometer deflexion corresponding to small changes in 
applied pressure .' ... the equilibrium pressure rose 
d uring t he first 15 - 20 mins . after i ntroduction of t he 
solution and the application of pressure , due presumably 
to thermal effects and b e dding down of the membrane .' 
The first unpractised attempts to measure the osmotic 
pressures (,,-) of bovine plasma albumin solutions in 
tis way, gave rather variable results. While in-
vestigating this variation, it was n oted with some 
surprise that the a pparent osmotic pressures of solutions 
above about 1% in cone ntration, could be increased 
significantly by the application of a pressure 
P 1 + P 2 ) TT with the tap open . Th is appeared to be 
the main cause of variability, but its mechanism was 
not understoodo It was realised that the amount of 
solvent filtered was too low to account for the error 
in terms of a uniform increase of concentration of the 
solution, but that under conditions of filtration , 
unless stirring was perfect , there would be a gradient 
of concentration close to the membrane associated with 
ultrafiltration and the limited rate of diffusion of 
solute away from the membraneo If the layer next to 
the membrane was sufficiently concentrated and stable 
enough to be detect e d by the dynamic method, it could 
account for the erroro On the other hand, the balloon 
effect , a known source of error in some systems, had at 
this time not been studied in the Rowe osmometer, and 
would be expected, if movement of the membrane was slow, 
to have some experimental symptoms i n common with 
filtration. Th e doubt was resolved by a series of 
special experiments ( including t h ose mentioned in II 2c ) 
which showed that the error was mainly due t o ultra-
filtration . The reasons for this conclusion , in order 
of their importance, were : 
1 ) The effect could not be shown at high 
pressures with buffer alone o 
2 ) With buffer, equilibrium was reached within I I I I 
about lO mins, even at high pressures, whereas with 
albwnin, the apparent osmotic pressure continued to 
rise for much longer , both with the tap closed at the 
beginning of the experiment (in agreement with Rowe 
and Abrams ), and later with t e tap open except while 
determining the apparent osmotic pressure by the 
dynamic methodo 
J) Application of pl + p 2 <.. TT (negative fil -
tration ) resulted in smaller changes of osmotic 
pressure of opposite sign . This is consistent with 
the formation of a dilute layer above the membrane, 
which would be unstable as a result of convection . 
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The manifestations of ultrafiltration are 
illustrated by means of graphs taken from experiments 
on albumin solutions o The deflexions (t = 1 min .) 
plotted in graphs 5,6 and 7 were determined in sequence 
as rapidly as possible, with the exception of the 
pauses marked in graphs 5 and 6 . Each experiment was 
preceded by a preliminary period of equilibration in 
the osmometer . The experimental procedure is indicated 
on the graphs. It is concluded that positive ultra-
filtration occurred in 5 and 6 while the pressure was 
increased, and during the pause. Graph 7 shows the 
effect of starting above the osmotic pressure and 
eliminating the pause; although the result looks better , 
the procedure was so similar to that of 5 and 6, that 
there can be no certainty that graph 7 gives the true 
osmotic pressure. Graph 8 illustrates a quantitative 
method of investigation, which was to follow the 
variation of galvanometer readings y after _occasional 
test closures of the tap, durat ion t, with time t 1 
since the start of the experiment, having t h e tap open, 
and p 1 + p 2 different from "TT" • Graph 8 shows y against 
time t 1 , and also, assumD,g an end- poi t yf = 0 . 9 ems 
for the pro cess , log ( y - yf- ) against t 1 • The other 
quantitative method, which needs no illustration, was 
the rapid determinatlon of the apparent osmotic pressure 
after a period of filtration, by 4 or 5 small alternate 
I I 
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displacements of pl + p2 above and below 1T. 
This series of experiments on ultrafiltration 
showed that errors could be reduced considerably by 
keeping the tap closed for as long as possible during 
the measurements in order to minimise flow across the 
membrane . Qualitatively it was evident that the 
magnitude of the error depended on the rate of 
filtration, and that even when the tap was closed , 
filtration might be sufficiently rapid (depending on 
the vale of l/k2 for the osmometer) to cause an error 
in dynamic measurements. More detailed interpretation 
of the experiments was attempted in order to find an 
approximate mathematical description of the effect , 
which could be applied in the design of a new osmometer 
effective l y free of ultrafiltration errors . Reviewers 
of osmometry ( e.g ., Bonnar , Dimbat and Stross , 1958; 
Wagner and Moore, 1 960 ) do not clearly recognise the 
concentration gradient resulting from u ltr~filtration 
as a source of error in dynamic osmometers, though it 
will be shown in section II 1 that early in l96l, 
when these experim nts were done, there were several 
unrecognised indications in the literature of ultra-
filtration errors. However , there appeared in 1961 
and l962 an important series of papers by S chulz, 
Deussen and (wo . H .) Kulm, describing experimentally 
and theoretically the preliminary kinetic adjustment 11 
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in the osmometer, taking into account th non-ideality 
not only of real membranes but of real osmometers . 
One of the sources of error discussed is the com-
bination of filtration and diffusion and reference 
is made to a general theoretical treatment of this 
problem by (-:-lerner ) Kuhn ( 195 1) • The following 
description and interpretation of the experiments done 
in the Rowe osmometer owes much to these papers, but 
it must be remembered that the experiments were 
designed with much more limited aims. 
Theory 
Kuhn (1951 ) solved t h e filtration and diffusion 
problem only for systems in the steady state under 
constant pressure difference, in which the sol tions 
on each side of the membrane are stirred in such a 
way that the bul of each is at a uniform concentration , 
but a region a ems thick, next to the membrane , is 
unstirred. The theoretical system of Kuhn mo st 
appropriate to the present work, is defined in 
I 
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diagram J . It applies to a solution of a polymer to 
which the membrane is impermeable . T osmotic 
pressure of the so l ut~on is assumed to be linearly 
proportional to the polymer concentration, and the 
diffusion coefficient of the polymer in the solution 
2 -1 is D cm hr • The effective pressure difference 
( see section II 4c ) across the membrane is (1). The 
equation of Kulm , rigorously derived and strictly 
applicable to the case defined here , is ( 2 ). There 
is , however, no pretence to rigour in the uses to 
which this equation will now be put . Experimentally 
the system is n ot in the steady state , so that to 
find as a function of time t 1 , 
making the dis tance a , a function 
( 2 ) 
(J) 
is modified by 
o f time . The 
function chosen d escribes the diffusion of a 
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boundary o f constant form into a semi - infinite medium , 
but in relation to ultrafiltration , Q must be con-
sider e d an adjustable parameter rather than a constant . 
S ubstituting ( J ) i n ( 2 ) 1 we get ( 4 ), which is used in 
the interpretation of experimental results. 
The e x periments on the rate of change of y 
with t 1 can be interpreted in the case of positive 
filtration, by equation ( 5 ) or ( 6 ), where y is the 
0 
deflexion when t 1 = 0, and y f is the end- point when t 1~ ro . 
TABLE _L 
Experiment; T'\o p-n o kl .r;;- n: '- TTo ~ kfilt 
ems ems 2 -l (hrs ) mls/hr Q Polymer cm hr ITo hr-l 
l , EPA 18 040 +2 o3 2 . 4xl0-3 4 0 . 103 o . 6xio-3 
-
87 
2 , EPA ( l0 o23 ) +lo 0 l o2xl0-3 l o73 ( 0 o056 ) l oOxl0-3 0 . 72 72 
3 , EPA ( 9 . 25 ) -2 . 9 l . 2xlo-3 0o 5 ( 0 . 0 48 ) 2 . 9xl0- 3 6 00 7 4 
4 , EPA ( 16 . 5 ) - 3 
-
o .4 -
-
45 
5 , HA 6 . 91 +2 ol l . 9xl0- 3 0 . 36 0 . 077 3 . 0xl0- 3 
-
1 55 
6 , HA 6 . 88 +3 . 0 l.9xl0- 3 1 . 5 0 .176 3 a5xl0- 3 l o85 70 
7 , HA 0 a55 +2 o0 2:4x10"'3 l. 77 l. 77 2 o5xl0- 3 - 290 
( ) denote determinations from only l or 2 deflexions o 
HA hyaluronic acido 
BPA bovine plasma albumin . 
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If the permeability of the membrane remained constant 
throughout the experiment, then the ratio of y to the 
corresponding pressure difference would also be constant, 
and a modification of (5) would represent the 
dependence of p on t 1 • 
m In fact there is evidence 
that k 1 decreases as a result of positive filtration, 
and there is no way of predicting the decrease, so the 
substitution of ( 6 ) into (4) is not desirable. 
Results 
The results of all experiments on ultrafiltration 
which yielded sufficient evidence for quantitative 
interpretation are summarised in Table 1. The so lvent 
was ' standard buffer' ( Ogston and Stanier , 1 950 ) in 
all the experiments . The concentrations of the albumin 
solutions were not measured though the osmotic 
pressures show that they were between 2 and 4'%,; those 
of the hyaluronic acid solutions were about l . J% in 5 
and 6, and o . 4% in 7 . The osmotic pressure rr at the 
0 
beginning of the experiment is talcen to be the osmotic 
pressure of the bulk solution, which remains constant 
duru,g the experiment. The parameter Q is found by 
inserting in equation ( 4 ) the values of k 1 , 1T 1 , pm ' and 
t 1 , at the end of the experiment . The measured 
quantity which is l east certain is k 1 . For experiments 
2 and J , which were done with the same membrane , the 
actual value given is that determined by filtration of 
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buffer before experiment 2 . For the other experiments, 
k 1 is derived from the ratio 'slope/sensitivity ' 
determined within 2 hours of the exp riment . In 2 and 
J, p is taken as the ratio of the final deflexion to 
m 
the slope; in the other experiments p is derived by 
m 
substitution of the final rapidly determined value of 
,t ' in equation (1 ). The value 01 pm is not given , 
t h ough it can easily be calculated from other items in 
the table; instead the final state is illus tra ted by 
the filtration rate~ calcula t e d from k 1 and Pm • The 
kinetic experiments fr om which kfilt is derived by 
means of equation (5 ) , need individual comment , For 
each experiment the proportion of time for which the 
tap was open is given as 1% open ' . 
Experiment 2: positive filtration after 
preliminary equilibration at pl + p 2 = TT O • Graph 8 
shows t he actual re s ults . An end-point was assumed 9 
since a steady state had not been reache d -when the 
experiment was stopped . ( 87% open ) 
Experiment J: negative filtration after 
equilibration. The process appeared to reach an end-
point in half an hour . ( 85% open ) 
Experiment 4: negative filtration . Before the 
e periment , the solution was equilibrated overnigh t 
with the tap closed, and the solution at atmospheric 
pressure . Th is should have resulted in a negative 
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pressure below the membrane equal to the osmotic 
pressur e , if the tap were free of leakage; i n fact 
there was probably a s light leak resulting in a steady 
state of filtration and diffusion. Th e tap was opened 
for about 5 mins . before the experi ment , and at t 1 = O, 
p 1 + p 2 = lJ.5 ems was applied, and the tap was closed . 
The tap was opened after t 1 = 50 sec ., t he deflexion 
y was read, and a t t 1 = 60 secs . the tap was closed 
again. Th is process was repeated for 10 mi utes, for 
the last J of which y was sensibly constant . The mean 
of the l ast J readings was taken as yf . Unfortunately 
t he experiment was not continued . ( 1 6% open ) 
Experiment 6 : p ositive filtration after 
equilibration . Because t he end- p oint had no t been 
reach ed, the Guggenheim me t h od of p lo tting was used , 
taking interpolated values of y . This is not an 
accura t e pro ce d ure, b ut was the only one available. 
( 92% open ) 
Discussion 
The values of Q found for hyaluronic acid and 
albumin are of t he same orde r of magnitude, and do not 
appear to be a function of time. Sinc e the diffus ion 
cons tant of hyaluronic acid is uncertain (Ogston and 
S tanier , 1950 ) but l s almost certainly less than one 
fifth of that of albumin , the approximate constancy of 
Q indicates tha·t i t is not a function of D. These 
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considerations justify, better than might have been 
expected, the choice of the function (3) . The close 
agreement of the values of Q for albWTJin is fortuitous; 
in particular that for experiment 3 would be expected 
on the basis of convectional stirring to be less than 
the others . 
It seems appropriate to compare the parameter 
kfilt with the membrane permeability . The ratio 
kfilt/k1 is 0 . 6 x 10
3 and 1.0 x 103 for experiments 2 
( albWTJin ) and 3 (hyaluronic acid ) respectively , both 
under positive filtration . In experiment 3, negative 
filtration , the ratio is 5 x 103 • The difference may 
be connected with the decrease of permeability during 
positive filtration, and also with convectional stirring . 
In experiment 4 the large value of kfilt compared with 
the other experiments, cannot be due to experimental 
error . A reasonable explanation , which takes into 
account the different experimental procedure, is that 
kfilt here represents t he kinetics of the balloon 
effect . A slower rate of change of y d ue to filtration , 
such as was found in the other experiments, would have 
been undetected at the apparent end- point of this 
experiment . 
The extent of the d ec rease of permeability 
during positive filtration is uncertain . The evidence 
is that in several ser ies of experiments on hyaluronic 
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acid, during which ultrafiltration was accidentally 
allowed to occur, k 2 decreased as much as fourfold , 
and the subsequent negative filtration of buffer 
increased the permeability only slightly showing t hat 
the change was reversible only to a limited extent. 
Membranes normally suffer a slight irreversible 
decrease of permeability with age, even if the osmometer 
is filled with buffer only : with albumin, the slight 
decrease in permeability after positive filtration 
experiments could not be reversed by negative 
filtration of buffer, and was consistent with normal 
ageingo 
Theoretically the osmotic effect of t he unstirred 
polymer layer can be considered separately from the 
effect of this layer on the frictional resistance to 
the passage of solvent from t he bulk solution to the 
other side of the membrane . This frictional resistance 
would be expected to be a function of t he concentration 
of the free polymer next to the membrane, and also to 
be increased, perhaps conside rably, by the presence of 
polymer bound either reversibly or irreversibly to the 
membrane as a result of the filtration process. Such 
bound polymer would make n o contribution to the osmotic 
effect of the unstirred layer . 
Conclusion 
From a practical point of view, the frictional 
change of o smotic pressure if 
- I\ / 1T may be 0 0 
important , In relation to a given pressure 
difference applied across the membrane, and its 
rat e of change , the effect of ultrafiltration is 
quantitatively similar for two qualitatively very 
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different polymers; but the effect of ultrafiltration 
in practical osmometry is very much worse with 
hyaluronic acid than with albumin because the effective 
pressure di fferences likely to be set up are much 
larger compared with the osmotic pressure o 
( f ) Simultaneous Leakage and Ultrafiltration 
It is possible , on the basis of parts (d) and 
( e ) of this section, to predict the course of an 
attempted measurement of the osmotic pressure of a 
hyaluronic acid solution, using a slow membrane such 
as 'Visking', whe n the osmometer is leaking through 
the tap . We will suppose that the true osmotic 
pressure of the solution is 0 . 2 ems, and the zero - error 
is 0 0 5 ems . With a slow membrane the ratio ' slope/ 
sensitivity' would be 1/8 or l ess , so we take 1 cm 
galvanometer d eflexion ( t = 1 ) to correspond with 1 cm 
of H2 0 difference between the solvent compartment and 
the open limbo S ince deflexions of less than 0 . 2 cm 
cannot be measured accurately , the experimenter is 
like l y to start by applying p 1 + p 2 = 2 ems in order 
to get a reading . This first reading will probably I I I I 
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be consistent with an uncorrected osmotic pressure of 
about 0 . 9 ems , because filtration and blocking of the 
membrane will already have increased the osmotic 
pressure and the zero - error . The duplicate reading of 
y, probably taken after measuring the levels with the 
cathetometer, surprises the operator by being zero , or 
even negative , since the zero - error and the osmotic 
pressure have by now more than doubled . The operator 
concludes that the osmotic pressure is rising, and chases 
it by raising the manometer . The next reading is 
positive , but very small because as a result of the fall 
of membrane permeability, the ratio 'slope/sensitivity' 
has fallen until the deflexion equivalent to 1 cm H2 0 
is only Oo35 ems . By the time the reading is duplicated 
the apparent osmotic pressure has increased again . 
The process is likely to go on until the operator decides 
he prefers negative deflexions 9 and lowers the manometer, 
a preference which is psychologically very unlikely once 
he has decided that rr is rising; or until some physico-
chemical change of the hyaluronic acid solution results 
in a decrease in the osmotic pressure close to the 
membrane . The existence of such a process was shown 
in an experiment with a dilute solution of hyaluronic 
acid, which was submitted, with the tap open , to an 
effective pressure difference of between +2 and +3 ems 
throughout the experiment , except when osmotic pressures 
3 11 Graph 9 
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were being measured by single equilibrium readings 
( t = 8 minso ). A fairly slow collodion membrane was 
used , but this would have had at least 5 times the 
permeability of 'Visking 1 • Graph 9 shows that, after 
about J hours , some change occurred which resulted in 
a decrease of the apparent osmotic pressure , even 
though fi l tration was continuing. At the end of the 
experiment the solution was judged , by its viscosity , 
to be undegraded . The mechanism of this effect was 
studied further ( see section IV ) , but for the 
present hypo thesis it is enough that it occurred. 
The predicted course of the measurement in a 
l eaky osmometer corresponds closely with the actual 
experiments of Ph e lps. With membranes differing in 
porosity , tap leakage also ac counts for the inverse 
relation, fow~d by Phelps , of the osmotic pressure and 
permeability. The effect of positive filtration of 
hyaluronic acid solutions on the permeability of 
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membranes of graded porosity is not known in detail 
' 
but if this explanation of Phelps results is correct , 
the decrease of permeability of a membrane is a 
function of both the original permeability, and the 
hya luronic acid concentration ; it is not solely a 
function of the accretion of hyaluronic acid to the 
membrane , to form a fine filter inde pend en t of the 
nature of its support 0 
Conclusion 
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In a leaky osmometer, the difference between the 
apparent osmotic pressure and the zero-error is not 
necessarily equal to the true osmotic pressure . 
( g ) Matching of transducer and diaphragm 
The Rowe osmometer used for t he work presented 
in this thesis was modified by Phelps (1960 ), as 
described in II 2a . The modification relevant to the 
present problem is the extension of the effective 
length of the transducer arm from 0 . 3 ems to 1cm . 
Phe lps did not mention this in his thesis, though it is 
apparent in a diagram. He said wh en the modification 
was made, that he expected it to result in increased 
sensitivity to pressure . 
I n the course on the present work t he sensitivity 
of Rowe osmometer 1005 , a new instrwnent kindl y lent 
by Dr. W. V. Macfarlane , was compared with that of the 
modified osmometer , and found to be 1 . 4 times greater . I 
\ l 
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The measurements were made under identical conditions, 
with both instrwnents reasonably free of leaks, so 
that the ratio should be accurate to 10% or better . 
The r e sult can in no way be regarded as an indictment 
of Phelps's work : it is very likely that, after 
making the modification , he observed an increase of 
sensitivity , but that it was really due to t h e 
elimination, during reassembly of the osmometer, of a 
serious leak . 
I nterpretation of the ratio rests on two 
asswnptions : it had been found tha t two RCA transducers 
gave identical sensitivities in the modified instrwnent, 
so it seems reasonable that the transducer in osmometer 
1005 was also identical ; and it also seems likely 
that the two diaphragms were cut from the same sheet 
of platinwn . Making these asswnptions the argwnent 
can be put very simply . Suppose the diaphragm is of 
radius 1 , the arm length of the transduce+, measured 
from the fulcrum is d , and the deflexion of the centre 
point under a pressure difference p', is x. , as s h own 
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in diagram 4. Considering the parts of the system 
separately, the restoring force at the end of the 
transducer arm arising from deflexion of the trans-
duc e r is given by (7), from which the compliance k-l 
is derived in ( 8 ). The restoring force associated 
with the distorted diaphragm is given by (9). In 
these equations k' and k ' 1 are constants. The forces 
in the parts are added , giving the total force (10), 
or the pressure in (11), which is arranged to 
demonstrate the ratlo x / d to which the e l ectrical out-
put of the transducer is proportional . The two 
limiting predictions derived from (11 ) are that if 
the transducer is much stiffer than the diaphragm 
l eng thening the arm increases the sensitivity (12), 
whereas if the diaphragm is the stiffer member , 
lengthening the arm decreases the sensitivity (13). 
Although this argument is oversimplified, because k' 1 
must depend on the geometrical form of the distorted 
diaphragm, and should therefore not be a onstant, 
it seems likely that in the Rowe osmometer the 
diaphragm is somewhat stiffey than the transd cero 
(h) Circuit changes and eating effects of the 
transducer 
An attempt was made to improve the sensitivity 
of the osmome t er to pressure by electrical adjustment o 
I 
I I 
It was found that increases of the e.m . f. applied to 
the bridge resulted in proportionately much smaller 
increases of sensitivity . The dependence of the 
potential E across the transducer on th 2/J power 
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of the current (Donaldson , 1958 ) accounts for this . 
S ince the bridge used was far from the condition of 
maximum sensitivity, with four equal arms (Callendar , 
1910 ) , an attempt was made to improve the sensitivity 
by bringing the arms nearer equality . Improve d bridge 
ratios did not result in any change of the overall 
sensitivity to pressure . The reason for this appears 
to be tha t the pressure p across the diaphragm causes 
a change of e . m. f • .6. E across the transduc er , in 
accordance with an equation such as p 1 = const .6 E/E . 
By alteration of the bridge ratio, E and b..E were 
reduced in t he same prop ortion for a given pressure , 
but at the same time the bridge sensitivity was 
increased , leaving t he overall sensitivity unal t ered . 
One e xperiment which seems extremely significant 
in retrospect , was part of this investigation. The 
zero - error of the osmometer was measured at successively 
different heater currents in the course of about one 
and a half hours . Graph 10 shows the remarkable 
variation of the zero-error , and the comparatively 
unimportant changes of 1 slope 1 • The tap was tested 
and found not to l eak significantly . This experiment I I I I 
') 
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occasioned the abandonment of the Rowe osmometer o 
The explanation now appears to be that the change of 
heater current , and therefore the rate of heat 
production , caused a fairly rapid change of temperature 
in the solvent compartment of the osmometero When 
the tap was closed, the resultant contraction or 
expansion of the solvent relative to its container, 
simulated a leak or an injection of solvent, which 
respectively increased or decreased the zero - error . 
J . Methods of measurement of osmotic pressure 
( a ) Definitions : ideal and real osmometers 
I n this section the techniqu of osmometry is 
r viewed as a basis for the selection of a suitable 
I 
I' 
osmometer for work on hyaluronic acid solutions 0 
Literature references not specified below will be 
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found in the general reviews by Bonnar, Dimbat and 
Stross (1958 ) , lvagner and Moore ( 1960) and dair (1961). 
For the present purpose, an ideal osmometer may 
be defined as a device permitting direct measurement 
of the pressure differences and solvent flow-rates 
across a semi- permeable membrane separating a solution 
of a polymer from its solvent. The membrane is 
permeable on ly to solvento From the experimental 
readings the osmotic pressure, which is the pressure 
difference corresponding to zero flow-rate, can be 
found directly ( equilibrium or static method) or in-
directly (dynamic method ). This definition excludes 
1 osmometers 1 in which that concentration of the 
polymer solution is found at which it has the same 
activity of solvent as a standard solution of known 
concentration . because the results can only be expressed 
in terms of osmotic pressure if the osmotic pressure 
of the standard is either determined directly or 
calculated on the basis of assumptions from experiments 
of another sorto 
We recognise two categories of departures of 
real osmometers from ideality: those dependent on the 
properties of real membranes , and those dependent on 
the properties of the rest of the osmom ter and its 
contents in relation to the environment. The physical 
properties of materials from which m mbranes can be 
made are such that for any useful membrane there is 
a lower limit of solute molecular weight (which limit 
may depend on properties peculiar to that solute) 
below which the membrane is not effectively semi-
permeable . If the membrane is detectably permeable to 
solute, the pressure corresponding to zero flow-rate 
is always l ess than the true osmotic pressure (Staverman, 
1951) , and solute and solvent contribute to the measured 
flow- rate . 
The rest of the osmometer is essentially a 
container : if during the measurement of a flow- rate , 
the container l eaks , or undergoes a change of volume 
due to a temperature change or a mechanical distortion , 
the apparent flow- rate may not correspond to the true 
rate of flow across the membrane. If the geometry of 
the container does not permit the complete mixing of 
the contents, the osmotic pressure derived from the 
measurements is not necessarily equal to that of t he 
homogenous polymer solution . 
Osmometers are often describ e d as either 'dynamic' 
or ' equilibrium' osmometers, but, as indicated in the 
definition , the difference is really one of method 
and almost any osmometer can be used in both ways , 
even though one of them may be more convenient . There 
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are several subdivisions of the dynamic method, of 
which the most important are : the 'half-sum' method 
of Fuoss and Mead, illustrated in diagram 5, in which 
DiC(gram 5 
p 
/'t -----------
the common asymp-
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and a negative 
approach to equili-
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the two approach 
t pressures at times ._ ___________ _. 
is reached; 
before equilibrium 
and the dynamic equi l ibrium method , in 
which after preliminary equilibration flow - rates are 
d etermine d for small excursions from equilibrium, and 
the osmotic pressure is determined by interpolation of 
the graph of flow-rate against applied pressure (e. g . 
Smithies, 1953; Rowe and Abrams, 1958 ). 
( b ) Osmometers classified and described 
Nwnerous osmometers have been described, but it 
is p ossible to classify them in terms of only three 
types. To save description these are shown in diagram 6 , 
which is supplemented by some general and individual 
comments . In the diagram, ' inside ' refers to the com-
partm nt in which detectable pressure changes occur. I 
1·1 
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General Comments 
When an osmometer contains one or more capillary 
tubes open to the air the contribution of the 
difference in surface tension of solvent and solution 
to the measured pressure is considerable, and must be 
measured accurately. Toluene, or other organic liquids, 
may be floated on aqueous solutions in capillaries 
in order that capillary effects may rapidly reach 
equilibrium . 
Membrane supports, allowing solvent permeation, 
may be included in all types of osmometer . Membranes 
could in principal be either h orizontal or vertical in 
all three types , but only the common designs are shown. 
If the membrane is vertical , the gradients of hydro-
static pressure in the vertical direction are not equal 
because of the density difference between the solution 
and solvent . This does not result in error because the 
pressure differences and concentrations found by 
experiment are means, referring ~o the mid-level. When 
an osmometer with an unsupported vertical membrane is 
not at equilibrium, the changes of concentration next to 
the membrane due to the flo w of solvent, will easily be 
dissipated by convection. This advantage of a vertical 
membrane may be much reduced if the common type of 
grooved or slotted membrane support is used , in which 
the width of the slots is about equal to their de pth . 
I 
11 
(The c ase of straight vertical slots should be an 
exception to this ). 
Individual Comments 
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Type I ( a ). We l l known examples with vertical membranes 
are the Zimm- Meyerson osmometer, and the osmometers of 
Adair . The Zimm- Meyerson osmometer has two flat 
membranes , supported externally only . In addi tion to 
the measuring capillary , the inside has a filling 
capi l lary which is sealed with a tightly fitting rod 
when measurements are being made . Adair's membranes 
are unsuppo rted stiff cylinders . 
Type I (b ). The archetype of the positive pressure 
version was the instrument of Berkeley and Hart ley 
(1906 ). The Carter and Record osmometer is a more 
recent examp l e , significant for the introduction of a 
magnetic stirrer in the solution compartment . The Hepp 
osmometer is a well known example of the negative pressure 
version , with horizontal supported membrane . The recent 
osmometer of Hansen ( 1961 ) is also fundamentally of 
this type , but instead of the capillary it has a 
diaphragm linked to a transducer sensitive to very 
small d ispl acements , which allows the formation and 
measurement of a negative pressure inside . 
Type II . The archetype is the Fuoss - Mead osmomet e r , 
which has val ves permi t ting the adjustment of the 
leve l s in the capillaries; with slight modifications it 
7J . 
is still frequently used . The membrane is supp or ted 
on both sides . The Meyerhoff (1 9 56 ) osmometer is a 
recent examp l e without valves . 
Type III . This type is not common . The arche type 
appears to be the osmometer of Hansen (1952a), on 
which the Rowe osmome ter was based (Rowe , 195J ). 
There is indirect evidence ( Hansen , 1952a and 1961) 
that the accuracy of the archetyp e was no better than 
This type of instrument cannot work 
unless the membrane is rigidly supp ortedo The 
calibration limb is necessitated by the variation of 
the transducer 'zero' for pressure; the tap is open 
for calibration, and closed for measurement of osmotic 
pressure. The surface tension correction is very 
small because of the wide limbs. 
The Smithies osmometer is an excep t ion to this 
classification . It is like the Type I(b), but with 
the capillary made horizontal and joined at its end to 
a wide vertical rise tube to which a manometer for 
negative pressures is attached . A dro p of ortho-
chloro toluene is introduced into the capillary and 
used as a flow-rate indicator , in dynamic osmometryo 
The instrument cannot conveniently b e u s ed for 
equilibriwn osmom try. 
I I 
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( c ) Exampl es of errors from the literature 
( i ) Membrane Asymmetries 
Description 
74 . 
The term 'membrane asymmetry' , often used to 
describe the zero~error of an osmometer, has conceptual 
implications which are seldom stated rigorously or 
discussed clearlyo Other terms used to describe the 
zero-error are asymmetry pressure , membrane constant 
and cel l constant. Many authors, apparently lacking 
in curiosity about the phenomenon , give little or no 
d etai l s about the zero - error s encountered in their 
work; among the exceptions are Masson and Melville 
(l9 49, I and II) from whose first paper the following 
descriptive quotat ions are take n. They used bacterial 
ce l lulose membranes, which were very thick and could 
occlude quite a large quantity of polymer solution 
within large r pores . This makes Masson and Melville's 
description a g o od example of the complexity of the 
problem . They refer to membrane·s clamped throughout 
the observations in a Fuoss - Mead os mometer . 
'When new , bacterial cellulose membranes do not 
exhibit any asymmetry in the form of a cell constant , 
provided the osmometer is quite free of leaks .' 
Once develop d, the cell consta t rarely dis -
appe rs, even after the membrane has been standing for 
about two months in contact with pure solvent . On such 
prolonged standing, however , the value usually 
decreases . The value also decreases to a minimum on 
washing the membrane repeatedly with solv nt . 
E xperiments have shown that the value becomes 
appreciably constant after about six rinsings . ' 
'In work demanding the highest accuracy 
the cell constant was measured after each osmotic 
pressure determination and this value taken as the 
true value to be applied as correction' . 
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1 When working repeatedly with the same type of 
polymer, the value of the cell constant usually settled 
to some definite amount for a particular membrane , and 
only an occasional run was necessary to check this. 
The value was generally positive 
' These observations would indicate that the 
cause of the ce l l constant is slight adsorption of 
polymer molecules on the surface of the membrane .' 
Many observations of zero - errors were made by 
Philli:i:pand Bjork ( 195l ) and by Bonnar et al . ( l95 8 ). 
They do not agree in detail , but it is clear from their 
work that the zero - errors are never less variable 
than the measured osmotic pressures in the same 
apparatus, and that if the latter are corrected for 
zero-errors, their variation is reduced . Th is , and 
not the d iscovery of the cause of the zero - error, is 
the justification for the statement of Bonnar et al. I I I 
that ' the asymmetry pressure serves as a constant 
c orrection t o the hydrostatic head in calculating 
the osmo tic pressure o f a solution '. 
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Bonnar et a l. made an interesting comment on 
the use of the Zimm- Meyerson osmometer, in which 
' negative pressures over 0 . 2 ems cannot be measured 
because the membrane will then bulge inward from the 
supporting plates , so that asymmetry pressure measure-
ments are then accessib l e only fro m the positive 
direction '. Nevertheless , Bonnar et al , give a table 
of 45 zero- errors determined in Fuoss - Mead osmomet e rs, 
all negative though less than 0 . 1 cm , and 18 of them 
determine d by the negative approach . 
Rieset and Berger (1959 ) compared the molecular 
weight of the same sample of a polypeptide in a leaky 
Zimm- Meyerson osmometer , and in a new osmometer of 
the same type incorporating redesigned membrane clamps 
which effectively prevented leakage . The molecular 
weight dete r mined in the old instrument was 26% higher 
than i n the new one. Zero - e r rors are n o t given for 
ei t her instrument . The authors stated that the low 
and non- reproducib l e pressures measured in the new 
osmometer 'were , in fact , the results of pseudo-
equilibrium states, in which the amount of solution 
l eaking out was compensated for by the solvent entering 
through t he membrane '. 
I 
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The quantitative relation of leakage and zero-
error in the Row e osmometer has already been described 
in I I 2d . 
Patat (1959 ) d escribes the performance of 
experiments wi th numerous membranes and solvent 
systems with none of which he could detect •membrane 
asymmetries• . 
Discussion 
P atat has twice reviewed the problem of the 
membrane in osmotic measurements, and merits quotation 
in translation: 
1 As a rule attempts have been made to clarify 
these asymmetries in terms of orientation effects in 
the preparation of the membranes , without for examp l e 
demonstrating them unequivocably by reversal of the 
* membrane . From consideration of the table it is 
striking that the asymmetries, with a single exception , 
name ly the l ast cited measurement with a Zimm- Meye rhoff 
o smometer, were d etermined throughout with apparatuses 
provided with va l ves close to the cells, and from this 
arises the possibility that the membrane asymmetry , a 
small effect which amounts to 0 . 1 to O. J mms height , 
i s brought about by leakiness '. (1956 ) 
* The table is a bibliography, and refers to work 
concerning zero - error s as great as O. J ems H2 0 . 
I 
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'We believe that most of the membrane asymmetries 
described in the literature have their rue causes in 
leaky measuring systems , mechanical deform tion 01 the 
membrane, insufficient period of measur ment, and 
spec ially in the use of membranes with selective 
permeability and the use of solvents with many com-
ponents' . (1959 ) 
The 1 956 quotation , and the first three causes 
mentioned in the 1 959 quotation , seem to the present 
writer to be a satisfactory and nearly complete 
statement of the causes of zero - errors in osmometry . 
But the last phrase of the 1959 quotation is unfortunate 
since it raises the conceptual problem in an acute 
form . I t implies that a selective membrane which 
initially separates two regions containing an identical 
mixed solvent only , can give rise to a small permanent , 
if not completely reproducible, osmotic pressure . 
This is a denial of the second law of thermodynamics, 
sin ce it implies a spontaneous decrease of entropy . 
It would be possible to use such a membrane as a pump 
and so obtain an unlimited amount of work from it . 
P a tat refers to the experimental finding of 
ads orption of polymer to membranes , g nerally not 
great r than 1 mg/100 cms 2 , which if it is not estimated 
results in on l y a small error due to the unknown 
hange in concentration . This statement is thermo -
I 
11 
dynamically satisfactory , because it assumes that 
polymer adsorbed on the membrane does not contribut 
to the osmotic pressure; the adsorbed polymer counts 
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as part of the membrane, and not part of th solution . 
Contrary to the suggestion of Masson and Melville , 
polymer stably adsorbed to the membrane cannot account 
for a permanent zero - error which , as before, would 
be unthermodynamic . However , reversible adsorption 
would explain t heir decreasing zero-error on washing 
with solvent . The only reasonable explanation of their 
permanent positive z ero-error is that the more 
f requently used needle valve, that on the solvent side , 
leaked. 
In discussion of zero-errors in the Zimm- Meyer-
son osmometer it is convenient to introduce a 
digression concerning the Staverman effect . 
The rate of evaporation of solvent (•outside ') 
could not possibly b e great enough to cause a 
noticeable positive zero - error . ·The filling capillary , 
sealed with its accurately machined rod , seems much 
less likely to leak than a needle valve . It would 
only be expected to leak appreciably under large hydro -
static pressures . S uch pressures are not applied 
d uring the measurement of zero - errors, therefore the 
negative zero - errors fo und b y Bonnar et a l . were most 
probably due to inaccurate surface tension correction . 
I I 
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Th i r quo t ed comment is only true in that negative 
pressures cause the membrane to b ulge inwards. The 
negative app roach would b e slow, but quite feasible 
a s the ir own result s indicate . 
The work of Riesel and Be rger illustrates what 
must be the most common source of error with this 
osmome ter. A leak around the membrane seal cannot 
alone result in a zero-error and will minimise zero -
errors due to any other cause , which is probably why 
Riesel and Berger give no zero-errors . The membranes 
so . 
( - 4 -l) used wer e very impe rmeable to solvent P abo u t 10 hr 
and the molecular weight of the po l ymer was l4J00. 
The only tenable explanation of t he r esults is t hat 
solute permeation occurred through the leak , r e sulting 
for thermodynamic reasons (Staverman, 1951) in low 
apparent osmo tic p re ssures, which at any undisturbed 
pressure setting, would decrease. The authors 1 brief 
d escription of an excellent design is adorned by t he 
remark quoted ; this, in relation to their results, is 
a non sequitur, and in i ts own right is an entertaining 
example of hypothetical perpetual motion. 
(ii) Balloon effect 
Kulm and Schulz ( 1961 ) have investigated this 
effect by making, from one side, rapid changes of 
pressure p across a very impermeable membrane in a 
, Type II (Meyerhoff) osmometer, and measuring the 
immediate small changes of volume v on t he other 
side . Solvent permeation during the short time of 
measurement was negligible. The equation v = b p 
fitted the results reasonably well. Th e area of the 
2 
membrane was 18 cm, the capillary cross-sectional 
2 
area was 0.008 cm, and the mean value of b was 
2 0.0015 cm. If for changes of volume and pressure 
between the inside and outside of the osmometer due 
to all causes, dp = k 2 dV then b/k2 is the pro p ortion 
of the pres sure sensitivity per unit volume wh ich is 
wasted owing to the balloon effect. Kuhn and Schulz 
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chose the Meyerhoff osmometer because t h e membrane was 
well supported, which is certainly true compared with 
most osmometers of Type I, yet their results show 
that b/k2 is appreciable, 0.16, even in this osmometer. 
A theoretical approach to this problem II 4b, 
which applies to any osmometer, predicts a linear 
relation between v and p, provided that the membrane 
tension, T is not a function of p . 
m 
In practice there 
are good reasons for suspecting that T is not a 
m 
constant, and may depend on pat low pressures, on the 
degree of stretching of the membrane, and on its 
history of distortions at high pressures . 
Patat (195 6 ) states that 'sinc e osmometers with 
horizontal membranes more easily give occasion for the 
I I 
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occurrence of swelling out (the so-called balloon 
effect) one now uses , almost exclusively, arrangements 
with vertical membranes'. It is hard to see any 
reason why the proportionality constant b should 
depend on the inclination of the membrane. As a 
matter of fact, several satisfactory osmometers with 
horizontal membranes have been designed since 1956 0 
The balloon effect has been mentioned above in 
connection with zero-errors. It seems quite clear 
that, if a ballooning membrane affects only the value 
of d p/dV for the osmometer, the balloon effect cannot 
be the c ause of an equilibrium zero-error. The 
experimen tal results with the Rowe osmome t er , II 2c , 
show the serious apparent zero-error which can result 
from the balloon effect in the dynamic method. 
(iii) Ultrafiltration 
The work of Schulz, Tieussen and Kuhn (1 961, 1962) 
which was mentioned in an earlier section, II 2e, is a 
complete and original study in theory and practice, of 
the combined effects of filtration and diffus i on on the 
measurement of osmotic pressures in a type II 
osmometer using membranes which are to some extent 
permeable to solute. It should be regarded as a 
compendium which makes possible the measurement by 
equilibrium osmome try of correct molecular weights o f 
polymer solutions under realisable conditions, that is 
to say using membranes of solute permeability not more 
than lO-J times their solvent permeability , and 
confining attention to polymers of molecular weight 
over 4000 . This work of Schulz et al . fills a gap 
which has been apparent in the high polymer literature 
since about l 947 . If its precepts are followed, and 
8J . 
combined with a clear understanding of the causes of 
zero - errors in osmometry, the confusion exemplified by 
the re p ort of a world survey of molecular weight 
me asurements (Frank and Mark , l955) should be dispelledo 
Schulz et al. do not review the literature, probably 
,because of its confusion, and t he lack of a previous 
study of their subject of comparable standard; however 
their awareness of pointers in the literature to their 
conclusions , is apparent. 
Their theoretical equation for the pressure 
d ifference pin a type II osmometer is: 
6) 
where the permeation constants , ~ 1 , for solvent and -.S,_ 
for solute, and are d epend ent on the dimensions of the 
osmometer and the membrane , and the subscript zero refers 
to zero time; 0 conc eals a variable with time, but can 
for all practical purposes be treated as a constant , 
which approximates closely to the Staverman reflexion 
coefficient and is under certain circwnstances equal to it. I I I I 
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The derivation of this equation involves a process of 
successive approximation, which the authors do not make 
completely clear, in which a simplified version of the 
fina l expression is inserted at an early stage to 
demonstrate that certain app roximations can be used. 
In effect the approximations are justified by a 
mathematical circular argument; without them the final 
equation would have been impractically complicated. The 
quantity 6-rr is defined as the actual osmotic pressure 
difference at any time, due to the difference of con-
centrations across the membrane. The two a pproximations 
which are used so that the expression for d 6rr / dt can 
be integrated are : 
6rr - p = 
I f they are simultaneously valid , they result in : 
The expression ford .6..7t" / dt is insen sitive to the 
slight difference between this equation and (1). 
The experimental results point to the existence 
of an unstirred layer of concentration different from 
the bulk solut ion, as predicted by Kuhn (1951 ) for the 
special case of a semi- permeable me mbrane . The results 
are consistent with the introduction of empirical 
relation 1T eff = ,s-* J::>rr, which implies that the rate 
of mixing is effectively constant . The auth ors show \·1 
that the insertion of this relation throughout their 
theoretical derivation, leads to a very simple 
modification of (l): 
-ft 0 -Jf-/\ 0 e. z. + 
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The experimental values of o *' all derived from the 
negative approach to the osmotic pressure at long times, 
are shown to be consistently so much less than the 
calculated Staverman reflexion coefficients that they 
cannot merely represent slight experimental departures 
from the predictions of irreversible thermodynamics : 
in fact they show the incompleteness of that thermo-
dynamic approach which describes independently of 
mechanism the results of interaction of solute and 
solvent passing through the membrane; the incomplete -
ness of most previous experimental work on the Staverman 
effect corresponds with the theoretical incompletenesso 
In this thesis we are particularly concerned 
with the possibility of error due to filtration and 
diffusion in dynamic and rapid equilibrium determinations 
with effectively semi-permea le membranes . It will now 
be shown that the experimental results ·with t h e Ro we 
osmometer are not consistent with the assumptions of 
Schulz et al . Thi s inconsistency has no effect on the 
validity of their equations as used in the interpretation 
of their own resultso If ~ = 0 7 (J) becomes 1111 =- Ko 
whereas we have reason to believe from our own work that 
86. 
bTT is a function of the flow rate of solvent. It 
also seems likely from our experiments that at early 
times, when the flow - rate is fastest, the value of 67\ 
may be greater than that predicted by (2), and that ; . 
might be reduced. These tentative conclusions are 
unaffected by the insertion of~* into equations (2) 
and (J ) . (When ;z.., ~ 0, diffusion of solute will reduce 
the transient osmotic pressure due to filtration, in 
comparison with the previous case, and (2) and (J) 
should be much more nearly valid). It is not surprising, 
in view of the above argument, that if in (la) fz_ = o, 
ultrafiltration errors at early times can only be 
accow.~ted for if at t = o, rreff = o* , where a-* 
would be greater or less than unity for positive or 
negative filtration respectively. This makes no sense 
physically, except possibly in negative filtration if 
there were a rapid adsorption of polymer on to t he 
membrane. However the same adsorption occurring in 
positive filtration would reduce ·0eff ' whereas the 
situation demands an increase . Because so few experiments 
were done in the Rowe osmometer, the literature has 
been searched for confirmatory evidence of ultra-
filtration. 
Descriotion 
Some evidence has been found, though in no case 
has its physical basis been clearly attributed by t he I I 
authors. Carter and Record state that in their type 
I ( b ) os mometer 'measurements showed that the 
apparent osmotic pressure of the solution increased 
slowly with time, reaching its ultimate value only 
after several days. Agitation of the solution d ring 
the test considerably reduced t he time requ ired to 
reach equilibrium, one hour being sufficient in most 
cases 1 • This points to the occurrence of negative 
filtration. 
Some of the results wh ich p uzzled Masson and 
Melville can also be interpreted in terms of filtra t ion. 
Direct quotations are connected where necessary by a 
prec i s account of the original : 
Most of the work is b ased on Fuess - Mead rate 
curves . 1 A typical r ate c urve • • • is shown in Fig . 4 1 • 
( Fig. 4 o f paper I is repr oduced here). 'In this case, 
1-2r----t-----c::--~.>-I-~~=-~- .>- ~- .>-~-t 
t.h (cm.) 
0 ....__,.....___,.....___J....__J....__J....____J 
0 12 2,4 
Time (mlna .) 
36 
1-15 cm. 
unless the value of the 
osmotic head is lmown with 
a . fair degree of certainty 
before the run is commenced, 
it is necessary to take 
readings over a somewha t 
longer period than that 
indicated by the plot. 
The curves obtained are 
then ' ' matched' 1 by dis -
Fig. 4. Rate curves for bacterial placement on the time axis 
cellulose, dried and reswollen in 
50 / 50 alcohol-water. (Polyvinyl 
acetate, 0.404% in benzene.) 
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until the true position for symmetry is obtained'. 
'An unusual feature of the membranes is that 
their permeability decreases with increasing con-
centration of the solutions .' 'The behaviour does 
not appear to be due to the passage of s mall solute 
molecules through t h e membranes, and was a g eneral 
feature of a ll the exp eriments•. 
This 'change of permeability' is deduced from 
the rate curves. For example, two initial rates, 
both at p - Tr' = 1 cm solution, were measured from the 
published graphs for p olyvinyl acetate solu tion s, a n d 
found to be J.2 cm/ hr, at a concentration of 0 . 40%, 
and 1.9 ems / hr at 1.05%. 
Changes in permeabil ity due to 1 ' membrane 
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blockage' 1 by solute were noted: 1 I t was occasionally 
the c a s e that a new membrane which allowed solute 
diffusion t o occur to only a slight extent could be 
made impermeable to the solute by allowing it to stand 
in contact with the solution for a few days 1 • This 
effect had been observed by other authors. 'The 
phenomenon , however , did not occur with all polymers, 
a notable exception being polyviny l acetate 1 0 
Ageing of membranes standing in solvent was 
studied : •scarcely any c h ange in permeability, for 
example , could be detected over a period of a out a 
year for a 60/ 4 membrane stored in benzene in the 11 
osmometer' . The 60/40 membrane was a partially re-
swollen membrane very similar to the 50/50 membrane 
referred to in their Fig . 4. Noticeable decreases of 
permea ility with age were only found with the fully 
reswollen membranes. An example was t he 0 / 100 membrane, 
at first slightly permeable to solute, which became 
semi- permeable by "membrane blockage". 'During the 
permeability tests, a negative cell constant developed ', 
but this became positive in the course of the subsequent 
experiments . Some interesting experiments were done 
using this membrane: 
'In attempting to measure the osmotic pressures 
by the dynamic method, it was observed that for the 
* most concentrated solutions of all three polymers the 
rate curves were not symmetrical, so that a constant 
mean value for the pressure head could not be obtained. 
In these cases it was necessary to determine the 
osmotic pressures statically' . 
1 Since the phenomenon may be associated with the 
actual mechanism by which osmotic pressures are estab-
lished, the rate curves for a typical case of asymmetry 
* Polyvinyl alcohol, polymethyl methacrylate , 
polyvinyl xylene . 
are reproduced in Fig. 6 . 1 (Fig . 6 of paper II is 
s hown here). 
2-0 
'The mean of the two curves is not 
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constant, but shows 
a gradual upward drift, 
towards the end of the 
run. A static value of 
P = 0.98 cm solution 
could be obtained by 
approaching the equili-
brium position from 
either side , but this 
value d e veloped much 
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Fi g. 6. As ymme trical rate cu rv es 
obtained for pol yvi ny lx yl en e in 
benzene (polymer VI / 11 2, concen-
tration 0 . 684 g./ 10 0 gm . solution 
more rapidly when solven t 
was allowed to flow 
through the membrane from the solution side (upper 
curve). The reason for this behaviour is obscure. 1 
Rowe and Abrams found that their equ ilibrium 
pressures , measured as described in II 2e , increased 
during the first l5 to 20 minut es ; they attributed 
this to bedding down of the membrane, but the 
experimental procedure makes it clear that a mple time 
was allowed for this before the introduc tion of t h e 
protein solution. 
Hansen (l9 6l) also found os motic pres s ures , of 
serum and prote ins, increasing to a maximum in 4 to 8 
minutes. His type I( b ) transduc e r osmome t e r has a muc h 
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greater volume elasticity than the Rowe osmometer , so 
that with any membrane of usable solvent permeability , 
t 95 should b e less than 1 minute . The membrane is 
stre tche d over a smooth supp ort . Hansen attributes 
the low initial osmotic pressures to a trans i ent 
osmotic difference due to small mol cules and ions , 
which tak e a few minutes to equi l ibrate across the 
membraneo He does not appear to have mad e a d i r ect 
test of the hyp othesis o Using the Statham transducer 
osmome ter, described later in this thesis, which like 
the osmometer of Rowe and Hansen, has a very small 
volwne of solvent in contact with the membrane , it was 
not possible to detect any osmo tic effect one minute 
after a 0.1 M change of NaCl conc entrat ion in the 
solution compartmento 
Smithies (1 951) experienced difficulties which 
he recognised as due in p art to the balloon effect, and 
in part to ultrafiltration : 'It was fo und that, if 
t he rate was measured for a given pressure difference, 
the value obtaine d d e creas ed when me asured several 
times .' The trouble was eliminated by improvements 
in technique . He measure d a lte r nate l y a rate of flow 
into the membrane ( a tubular sac) and then out of the 
mem rane, to prevent any large local changes of con-
centrationo His sample ~ra ph shows that he achieved 
an accuracy of+ 0 0 0 6% in the measurem nt of an osmotic 
pressure of about 50 ems H20, from 10 flow rates 
determined alternately at a pplied pre ssures of about 
50 ± 0.85 ems H2 0o The change of a pplied ressure 
duri g each flow determin ation was ne g ligible. 
Discussion 
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In the present discussion of the above descriptions 
from the literature, a definite poi t of view is 
presented at the risk of misrepresenting the work of 
the authors, which they may not have d e scribed in full. 
Th e excuse for this approach is that it finds a 
unifying principle in some apparently diverse 
observations. 
Masson a~d Melville's matching of Fuoss-Mead 
rate curves is pragmatically unobjectionable since it 
results in a constant mean at the tail end of the 
curves, where the difference between them is small . 
The ' half-sum ' method is in fact a good safeguard 
against error because the equilibrium is approache d 
from both sides. Diagram 7 predicts the a pproaches to 
equilibrium (the positive approach starting further 
from/\ than the negative) on two assump tion s : (a) that 
the approach is kinetically first-order, and is un-
affected y ultrafiltration, and (b) that ultra-
filtration reduces the rate of the positive a p proach. 
In (b) the result of matching the curves, shown with 
dotted lines 9 closely resembles Fig. 4. Masson and 
I 
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Melville do not state which of their published curves 
were matched, which is unfortunate because diagram 7 
indicates that matching obscures any evidence of 
ultrafiltration which may have been present. The main 
conclusion from matching is that the approach to 
equilibriwn is not kinetically first order but depends 
on the effective pressure difference p - 17 : this 
points to the occurrence of a conc en trated layer in 
positive ultrafiltrationo 
Diagram 8 shows rate curves started equidistan t 
from the osmotic pressure , the upper curve falling 
more slowly as a result of ultrafiltration . The mean 
passes through a maximum. The writer has y et to find 
an example of this in t he literature. 
The quotations about the d e crease of permeability 
with increasing concentration make it clear that for 
polyvinyl acetate, at least, this was a reversible 
process which could not be confused with a geing of the 
membranes o Because the curves ·may have been matched 
it is impossible to say whether the effect was d ue 
purely to adsorption or occlusion of solute by the 
membrane, or whether addition al a mounts of p olymer were 
deposited on the mambrane by filtration during the 
positive approach. 
The asymmetrical rate curves, for example Fig. 6 9 
are a puzzle which cannot b e fully solved. The simp lest 
diagnosis is that there was a considerable leak, 
resulting in a p ositive zero-error . The permeability 
decreased during the experiment , and conseque~tly the 
zero-error increas e d. This is the main reason for 
the u pward drift of the mean curve. Calcul~tion on 
the basis of II 2e equation ( 4) s h ows tha t (n'-nJ/n-: 
0 
due to leakage flow is very small, because the flow 
per unit area is small. The faster r ate of change of 
the upper curve remains obscure. 
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The comparison of the three transducer osmometers 
shows that the increases of a pparent osmotic pressure 
are due to the slow reversal of the considerable 
negative filtration which occurs immediately after the 
introdu ction of the solution, and before the pressures 
have been adjusted. The slowness of reversal is 
interesting and could be due to one or both of two 
causes: adsorption of polymer on to the freshly washed 
membranes ; and the rapidity of the production of a 
diluted l a yer compared with the rate of conve ction , 
evidence for the constancy of which is g iven by Schulz 
et al. Evidence from experiments in the Statham 
transducer os mometer will b e given later, which suppor ts 
the second explanation. A disequilibrium of ions or 
small molecules would not be expected to result in a 
low initial osmotic pressure on every occasion. 
Smithies' description of the dimension s of his 
I I 
osmometer, atld of the flow rates, make possible a 
calculation by means of II 2e equation ( 4 ), which 
shows that if the membrane had een horizontal, 
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for a single flow rate d etermination would have been 
about 3% o Very careful choice of the next applied 
pressure would have been needed for the exact reversal 
of the effect of the first. The high a c curacy achie ved 
with alternating , but quite varied pressure settings , 
is a clear indication of the virtue of unsupported 
v ertical membranes in reducing ultrafiltration errors. 
( ct ) Criteria of osmometer design 
This section attempts to give as prec isely as 
current theoretical and p ractical knowledge allow, the 
general theory and basic criteria for the d esign of 
osmometers . Statements made here are justified e lse -
where : some theoret l.ca l equations are d e rived in the 
next section , II~ ' for the particu l ar case of a trans-
ducer osmome ter, b ut they apply gene rally : statements 
about ultrafiltration are supp orted in the absence of a 
general theory, by the d escriptions, including a 
mathematical a pproximation, and discussions of sections 
II 2e and Jc. 
It is asswned that osmotic pressures of a n 
essentially monodisperse polymer are to be measured i n 
a solvent which behaves as a single component . The 
membrane is effectively semi- permeable. The use whic h 
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is to be made of the res u lts governs the percentage 
accuracy required, and this standard of accuracy when 
applied to the lowest osmotic pressure to be measured, 
establishes t h e req ired precision of pressure measure-
ment. This could be as low as± 0 . 001 ems H2 0 . The 
hig~est precis ion p ossible is always desirabl for 
the measurement of z ero-errorso 
The membrane must be semi - perme able for the 
polymer studied, which sets a maximum value for k 1 / F. 
Th e time constant t
95 
of the osmometer depends 
on the value of k 2 , defined as dp/ dV. This is a constant 
which d epends on the osmometer design . Reference to 
diagram 6 in which the symbols are defined, shows that 
k 2 has the following values : Type I, l /-rrR
2
, ne g lecting 
the small pressure change in the 'outside'; Type II 9 
2 2 / TIR • In Type III instruments it depends on the 
transducer and diaphragm combination. The smallest 
practical capillary results in an upper limit of k 2 for 
a Type I osmometer of about 500 ems H2 0 / ml; 
Hansen's osmometers is about 4 x 106 , which must be 
near the upper practical limit, si_~ce the bulk modulus 
of water (the reciprocal of the compressibility) is 
2.2 x 109 in the same units . 
The equation for the time constant, t 95 = J / k 1 k 2 9 
is strictly valid experimentally when the osmometer 
contains solvent only. As a n example, if the ap proach 
to equilibrium starts at l cm pressure , at t
95 
the 
pressure will be 0.05 cm. This would be adequate 
for the 'half-sum' method but if n ecessary the time 
fo r a closer approach can be found from (4): 
l n. p / p = 
0 ... ( 4 ) When polymer 
is pres ent th e change of k 1 with filtration may be 
e x pec ted to depend on k 1 / F and t he concentration; 
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for p ositive filtration it would b e wise to divide k
1 
by about 2 when ca :_ c ulating t he t i me require d. 
Ultrafiltration canno t result in error in 
equilibrium osmometry provide d t he apparatus is free 
of l eaks, and the user is prepared t o wait for a 
constant reading . But i n d ynamic osmometry the approxi -
mate equation (5) shows that filtration e r rors can 
be imp ortant: 
k, 0. Jt;" 
F 
I 
71 - Tro 
T h e exte n t of t he error d epend on k 1 / F. For exampl e , 
an approach from p - Tr" = 1 cm, is carried out in a 
Type II osmometer with a small fast membrane, a.~d if 
k 1 = 6 x 10-J h r-
1
, k 2 = 500 ems/ml, F = 2 , and 
Q = 100, then when t = 0 .16 hrs (ten minutes ), the 
error ( 111 -TTo) / /lo is about 7% . 
Experiments indicate t hat if t 95 for solvent i s 
red c e d below about 5 minutes there i no corresponding 
decrease in the time need e d for equilibration of a 
polymer solution . This e ffect may occur when the rate 
of change of concentration near the membrane due to 
filtration is fast compared with the rate of mi ing 
d ue to convection. If it is found to be generally 
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reproducible, this implies a limiting value of k
2
, for 
a particular me mbra~e , above which there is no further 
increase of the experimentally determined time constant. 
The effects of leakage, of steady rates of 
change of osmometer temperat ure and of mechanical 
distortion , can be gener~lised in terms of ( 6 ) which 
shows that the steady state pressure approached differs 
from the osmotic pre ssure by =t- ~p 
I \I\ r- en + 6p) ~ k'L k't t ~) Fo - 0 ; 6.p) 
0 For a constant rate of change of temperature T, kl~ 
in ( 6), and e quation (7) gives the value of p f or 
all except the T ype II osmometer: ~t='. :: 
t"e....p . \<, 
+ ~ T 
where is the difference between the coefficients 
of volwne expansion of the contents and the container 
( 1 inside 1 ) o Equation (7) neglects the very small 
pressure change in the 'outside'; in the Type II 
os mometer, the volume changes 'inside' and 'outside' 
are equal, so that in theory the os mometer is 
tern erature compensated. If t 9 5 is short, 6 p will 
nearly always be effectively constant, but for long 
k4 
t 95 variable errors will be expected de to temperature 
cha~ges or distortion of the 'inside'. Errors may 
also arise from the non-uniformity o f the tem~erature 
in the o smometer , for example some precautions are 
necessary for the avoidan ce of temperature errors in 
Type I I o smome ters. Satisfactory temperature 
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compensation woul d result for all types if (} could be 
made equal to zero. 
Lea~age from the 'inside 1 results in a constant 
+ Ll,p, whic h is equal to the zero - error for the types 
I(b) and III osmometers, but a variable - .6.p for t he 
type Ilj it is unimportant in type I(a) osmometers. 
This is shown in (8) where kJ is the leak flow constant, 
pis the pressure difference applied to the membrane, 
and ± p 4 is the pressure difference between the point 
of leakage and the membrane . 
=- ~ (r + r4-) 
k, ~ k'J 
For a g iven value of k 1 / F, the l a r ger the value of F , 
t he less n oticeable is the zero - error. If leakage and 
filtration error are combined, a s they generally are , 
the steady state f i ltration error s h o ld depend on 
,6pk1 / F, and s hould if compared a~ the same value of 
f::..p be independent of F . 
in (6). 
Summary 
1 . The maximum permeability per unit area k /F 
1 
depends on the polymer size. 
2. Rapid osmometry requires a high value of k
2
• 
J. Rapid osmometry is aided by a high value of F. 
4 . Ultrafiltration error depends on the inclination 
of the membrane , and the geometry of its support. 
5. Errors due to a given temperature variation are 
dependent on the volume of the side on which changes 
of pressure are detected, but are inde pend ent of k 2 • 
6 . Leakage errors depend on the leakage flow 
constant kJ in relation to k 1 • The errors due to 
leakage, and its combination with filtration , are 
minimised by increase of F. 
7 . Leakage errors in a type I(a ) osmometer are 
serious because they res 1.1l t in the Staverman effect 
though they cannot be detected by a zero - error; b u t 
they are rare. 
8. The order of importance of the above criteria 
depends on the volume and stability of the samples, 
the accuracy desired, and the time and the pressure 
measuring equipment available . 
(d) Conclusion : characteristics of an osmometer 
100. 
suitable for work with hyaluronic acid solutions 
The osmometer to be d e signed -for the proposed 
work on hyaluronic acid solutions and proteins 7 s h ould 
have the following characteristics : 
lOl. 
l. An accuracy of± 0.005 ems H2 0 or better, ove r the 
range Oto about l cm. 
2. Leakage and temperature errors consistent with l. 
Zero- e rrors s h ould be so small that errors due to 
steady state filtration are less than l% 0 
J. A wide solution compartment for convenience of 
filling with the very viscous solutions, n d also to 
reduce the surface tension error, which might be a 
large proportion of the osmotic pressure of hyaluronic 
acid. 
4. A time constant not greater than 5 mins . with 
membranes impermeable to serum proteins. The main 
reason for this is convenience. It also makes it 
possible to observe the changes due to filtration, and 
therefore to find the osmotic pressures under controlled 
conditions which do not cause such errors . Filtration 
errors are expected to be important for hyaluronic 
acid because the pressures applied to the solution are 
likely to b e large compared with ·the osmotic pressure . 
When it was d cided that a Type III transd cer 
osmometer could be designed which would have the above 
characteristics, it was thought that k 2 must be made as 
large as possible to red ce filtration errors : it now 
appears that this is not a necessary characteristic. 
The main additional condition for good measurement, 
arising from t he choice of a Type III instrument, is 
that the tap should be closed as often as possible to 
reduce filtration, which therefore implies that the 
transducer should have a high stability, to comply 
with 1. 
4. Theory of transducer osmometers 
1020 
( a ) Pressure and volrune sensitivity of the tra.~sducer 
A transducer is a device which embodies t he 
relation of two physical variables of a system, and 
can be used to transform changes of a variable,which 
is not easily accessible to experiment, into in-
formation which can easily be observed a.~d recorded. 
Although the name transducer could be given to engines 
for the interconversion of energy, having a certain 
efficiency and degree of reversibility , it is usually 
restricted to devices, not necessarily reversibl e , 
which permit the amplification of the output physical 
property . Mru1.y transduc ers are elastic bodies which 
obey Hooke's Law, generally stated for such tra.~sducers 
in the form : d isplacement = force x compliance. In 
these, changes of some physical correlate of dis -
placement are measured, for instance, an electrical 
property, by means of an appropriate detector and 
amplifier . On the other hand , the class of tr ~sd cer 
which measures some property of the gap between two 
objects, des not usually obey Hooke ' s Law . We are 
concerned here largely with mechano - electric tr ~ sdc1.cers , 
lOJo 
but will not consider the circuitry used to detect 
changes of the output variable as part of the tra~sducer 0 
Tra sducers suitable for osmometry are required 
to be calibrated in terms of pressure . Changes of 
pressure in the solvent compartment of an osmometer 
cannot occur without changes of volume, and it is 
desirable that the pressure in the solvent com artment 
should be a monotonic function of the volume of the 
compartment. If the walls of the compartment were 
perfectly rigid , the semi-permeable membrane would 
have to move, but since the movement of this membrane 
cannot conveniently be observed either directly or by 
l inkage with a tra..~sducer, some other elastic component , 
the movement of which can be observed , is introduced 
into the walls of the compartment, ad the membrane is 
made as rigi d as possible . The elastic component is 
usual ly a diaphragm , but it could be a closed volume 
of gas opening out of the compartment. The makers of 
physiological pressure tra.~sducers consider the 
diaphragm as part of the t r a!lsducer , but we shall not 
do so here . 
Gas volume manometer 
This is a case of exemplary simplicity , which 
has apparently not been put to practical use. A volwne 
of gas , V, is trapped inside the solve~t compartment 
a 
at a pressure pa ' for convenience atmospheric pressureo 
When the pressure and volume change to pb and Vb, 
we have: 
Since Pa - Pb is generally less than 10-J p , when 
a 
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the gas-liquid interface is in a capillary its position 
is effectively a linear function of pressure . 
Diaphragm and Transducer 
The simplest cas e to conside r is a diaphragm 
linked to a frictionless tran sducer which measures t he 
gap betwe en two objects. (In practice the amount of 
friction found in a real transducer of this type would 
not invalidate the argument). The theory is simplified 
for the purpose of explanation . We consider the 
diaphragm, when no pressure difference exis ts across 
it, to be a flat disc of radius~ ' perfectly flex~ble 1 
a~d having a consta.~t tension Td dynes / cm, in analogy 
with a gas -liquid interface. This description, though 
unrealistic for the purposes of design, gives equations 
of the correct form. When a pressure difference p ' is 
applied, the diaphragm is distorted into a segment of 
a spherical surface. We require the volume v'of this 
segment, that is, the volume of the smaller part of 
the sphere cut off by the plane of the unstretched 
diaphragm. (Diagram 9). 
If xis the disp lac emen t of the centre p oint of 
the diaphragm from its rest position, and r is the 
Diagram 9 
rz. = l:. + (r- xr Pythagoras 
. ·. 2xr + x 1 = t1 
• 1%. 
.. w~n x<..l , x = - ... (1) 
2r 
~.,, 
1 ( 2 e + co;'e ) y - rtr 3 - cos 
. v' = n ( ~· - 4-;') 
tf x< l , v' = 1t:x:l1. 2 
. . . . . . . (2) 
I 
V = n: 11/ 4--r . (3') Dia.9rom 10 
p' = 2Td/ r .. (4-) 
X/p' - t1/4-Td ... (5) 
v/p' = n l; 8'tt ... (6J To transducer 
p' - 8Tdv' = kz-v ' . . 17) 
1{ 1· \ 
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radius of the sphere, (1) results from the equation of 
Pythagoras, when x< 1. The volume v', of t h e segment 
is obtained by integration, using p olar coo r dinates, 
and t h en r and 9 are eliminated, giving (2), which is 
valid when x < l. Combining (1) and (2), to give (J), 
we eliminate x . The pressure difference ad ten sion 
are related by the Laplace equation (4). From (1) and 
(4) we get the pressure sensitivity in terms of dis-
placement (5), and from (J) and (4), the sensitivity in 
terms of volume (6). This will be needed in another 
form (7), in which the constant k 2 is introdu ced, 
known by Ha., sen (1952b) and the makers of transducer 
manometers as the volume elasticity . 
A mom rigorous treatment of this case by Lilly 
et al . (1947) shows that although the surface is not 
s pherical, (2) and (5) hold provided t h e displacement 
of the centre p oint is less than 1 / 50 of the diaphragm 
thickness. They also showed that for a stiff diaphragm, 
initially unstretched, v 1 2 = 7'xl , and that ou r Td is 
3 
rep lac e d b y a function of the dimensio s of the 
diaphragm, Young's modulus, and Poisson 's ratio for 
the material. The surface is not s pherical in this 
case e ither o 
We go on to the more complicated case of the 
diaphragm as described above, attached t o an e la tic 
transd cer which obeys Hooke's Law. Diagram 10 s h ows 
the qualitative form expected when a pressure difference 
is applied. I s the displacement of the centre point 
of the diaphragm a linear function of the pressure 
difference? We know that separately, both the 
diaphragm and transducer respond linearly to small 
forces. We also know that the Laplace eq ation (in 
differential form , appropriate to a surface with 
varying radii of curvature) mus t hold good. This 
equation and the relative stiffness of the two com-
ponents, govern the geometrical form of the surface 0 
We therefore expect on general grounds that the form 
of the surface will be independent of the actual 
pressure difference, provided the displacement is 
small, and that the response of t he whole. system will 
therefore be linear o 
Diagram 11 
--- -- k•O 
-1 ½. finit¢ 
X T( l1 /1 ) 
and --; = - .. . . \9 
P k + Fr 
v ' = 
..... (p) 
\ 
This argument can be generalised. The pressure 
p' a pplied, is balanced by the restoring force of the 
system ( 8 ), which is the sum of two parts : the 
restoring force kx of the transd cer ; and that of 
the diaphragm, written as a power series in x, of 
which the coefficients F are functions of k, T, and 
n d 
the ratio k/Td. If we assume, as above, that the 
response of the system is effectively linear, then we 
make F2 and all higher coefficients equal to zero . 
This gives (9) for the sensitivity in terms of dis -
placement . 
The volume function can be understood · y 
supposing that when k =0, a pressure is applied producing 
a small displacement X, which is then maintained 
constant while increasing k and correspondingly in-
creasing p'. Since Td remains constant, v ' must 
increase. The process is illustrated in diagram 11 
where it is shown that the locus of inflexion of the 
diaphragm moves outwards from the centre ask increases 
from zero. This behaviour is accounted for by the 
general equation (10), which includes a function of 
the ratio k/Td, and when this ratio is zero , reduces 
to the result for a stiff diaphragm. The volume 
sensitivity (11 ) is found from (9) and (10); it 
defines the volume elasticity k 2 • Equation (11) 
shows that a decrease of Td would result in a decrease 
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of k 2 , since the effect of the le 
Td 
compared with the k and Td terms . 
term in F is small p 
(b) 
-1' 
P. 
*--
Dia.gram 12 
--'f 
h 
~ tap I 
-- -- ---- --* 
on rigidity of the membrane: 
effect 
the balloon 
We now consider the Type III osmometer containing 
solvent only , shown in diagram 12. All pressures are 
defined relative to atmospheric pressure . When the 
tap is closed, the pressure difference across the 
diaphragm is p 3 , and that across the semipermeable 
Ii' t he 
membrane is characterised by a tension T, which may 
m 
be a function of the pressure difference across it , 
and is stretched across a slightly domed support , 
part of a spherical surface, it is held down by a 
force equivalent to quite a large hydrostatic 
pressure, as can be seen by putting appropriate values 
into the Laplace eq ation (4) . If T = 105 dynes/cm2 ~ 
m 
r = 10 ems, then the equivalent pressure is 20 ems of 
water. This tension prevents the membrane from 
flapping as a whole, but if the support is grooved, 
parts of the membrane are free to move 0 Therefore 
a volwne change, in addition to that accommodated by 
movement of the diaphragm, results from a change of 
pressureo 
- A1 
X -ZR V -
V = - KLXA 
KNL 
2R 
.... (13) (K~t.25) 
l09o 
The magnitude of this volume change may be 
estimated if we suppose that shallow troughs of width 
2A and total leng th L, are cut in the surface of the 
membrane support. The appropriate form of the Laplace 
equation, for a cylindrical surface, is (l2). The 
change of volume is (lJ), where K is a geometrical 
constai1.t which can be evaluated exactly, and X is the 
deflexion of the membrane along the centre line of the 
trough. The vo lume v, (l4), is found from (l2), (lJ) 
and the geometrical argument of (l). The sign is 
negative since the balloon effect o pposes the volume 
change due to movement of the diaphragm. Putting in 
trial values, L = 4 ems, A= O.Ol ems, a~d T = 105 
m 
dynes/cm, we have v/p = 2o5 x 10-lO, where pis in 
2 d ynes/cm. It will be shown in II 4c , that for a 
110. 
satisfac t ory osmometer , k 2 - l is about 10-
7 , so we 
shall negle c t the balloon effect completely in what 
follows o 
( c ) 0smometer time constant, and membrane 
permeability 
If the solution chamber , above the membrane , 
contains a colloid solution of osmotic pressure TT, 
the equation connecting pressures in the system is (15 ), 
* where p will be referred to as the effective pressure 
difference across the membrane. 
( It is not really a pressure difference, but expresses 
in pressure units the differenc e in the chemical 
potential of so l vent across the membrane). When 
considering the permeability of the membrane for 
solvent we take/\ = O, since the presence of solute 
can, under conditions of filtration , result in a change 
of the frictional properties of the membrane . When 
* Tl= 0 , p is equiv a l ent top the hydrostatic pressure 
difference across the membraneo The rate of solvent 
flow through the membrane is described y (16) , where 
k 1 is a flow constant which includes the area of the 
. ~v / ) ffow ( vol/-r~~) ~ k,r j 1ft-u..~ e,lo5ed., d p = k, r- --(16 
membra e 0 The constant k 1 can be expressed in whatever 
units are convenient provided (16 ) is satisfied. (The 
~; = k,p .... (16) ; t = k1 .. . . (7) 
07) 
frorn Qs), when p~ == p , -dp3 :=. dp 
. ·. -f :, ; Ji ~ -k,k,t + constant 
.. ... Qs) 
• ( ) - k, kL t • ( h) 
· · P = P, + P1 e · · g = P, + f1 + - P 
= (P, + R + h) - (P.., Pz.) e-u~r = h + (r. ~ RJ0 - e-k.~t). . Q8a) 
at t95 • (P/2, + pi) = 0.05 
. ·. t95 = ln0.05 = .i._ . .. . (19) 
k.kz. k. k.t 
s = fx .... (20) 
-
- ~n-l2 fn,m(9), Sp y-!_ 
k+ Fr 
. . . . (21) 
since p' :. 'k2v' . . (7) 
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practical unit of permeability, define d for example 
by Phillipp and Bjork (1951 ), will be referred to by 
the symbol P, as is customary in the polymer journals ; 
. t h th d · · h -l J. as e 1mens1.ons i ours , or in terms of the 
-1 -2 .,.1 
necessary me asurements, mls , hr , cm , cm of H
2
o). 
When the tap is open , up to the moment t =0 of 
closing the t ap, pJ = h. The subsequent variation of 
PJ with time (17), is found from (1 6 ) and (17). This 
is * integrated giving (18 ) wh ich is in t erms of p , 
(18a ) whi ch is the same equation in terms of the 
qua.--i ti ty P3 which is actually measured o We define 
t he time constant t 95 as the time taken for P3 to 
change by 95% of the original pressure difference 
across the membrane , p1 + p 2 : it is given by (1 9 ). 
or 
We see that for t 95 -<.5 mins , k 1 k 2 )> 0o6 , which means 
that for a membrane impermeable to protein, k 2 should 
be about 107 d ynes . cm-5 • 
(ct) Matching of transducer to diaphragm 
Supposes is the signal or scale reading of the 
transducer , and that by ( 20 ) it is proportional to the 
displacement x . (For a series of related transducers , 
¢maybe a function of k, but we shall not attempt to 
describe this mathematically)o Using (20) we re - write 
( 9 ) so as to show the pressure sensitivity in t erms of 
and from ( 7 ), ( 1 1) and ( 21 ), we get ( 22 ) 
which re l ates scale reading to volume change. A range 
of values of¢, k, and 1"d , in (21) and (2 2 ) will 
112 . 
satisfy the requirements of adequa t e s ensitivity, and 
o.6. The general conclusion from ( 21) is 
should be sufficiently large, comp ared with 
k + F , for measurement of pressure. A particular p 
example shows the use of the equations . If a g iven 
combination of transducer a.~d diaphragm is found to be 
too insensitive, and a diaphragm of lower Td is 
fitted, (21) predicts that s / p 1 will increase , since 
the Td term in Fp will outweigh the k / Td t e rm. The re 
will also be an i n crease in sensitivity to volume by 
(22 ). However, (11) shows that k 2 would decrease , and 
as a result , t 95 , for a given membrane would increase. 
The experime ntal example of matching transducer and 
diaphragm, given in II 3.g:, can also be explaine d in 
terms of the s e equations o 
(e) Errors due to leaks 
Leakage appears to be the most important source 
of error in real osmometers with ideal s e mi - p e rmeable 
membranes. To avoid comp lications due to the pres ence 
of colloid, we again take 1T =O . Since it has been found 
that errors in pJ due to leakage take the same form a s 
those due to other cases, the common mathematical 
basis of such errors is presented first 9 and it is 
then shown that the general equations apply to leakage. 
Instead of (17 ), we start with ( 23 ), in which 
the rate of change of the variable pJ is proportional 
to the sum of panda con stant factor .0.p in p ressure 
........ (23) 
+ c.onst . 
. . . . . . (24-) 
WMn dpl = o , p = +-~P = (r, .. v + h) - p dt 1 ~1. 3 
= i: ~p + P, - h 
J 
....... (25) 
dv' Jt = k.p - k3 P1 . . . . . . . . (2b) 
d ' from (15), d~ = p (k, + k3J - k3 (p, + p1 ... h) 
~~' = kLp , .. (7) , ·, ~~> = k,(k,+ k,)~-(:: k),+r.+ h)] 
...... (27) 
.. ....... (28) 
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units; k 2 is the volume elasticity , and k 4 
is a new 
flow constant which will be identified later. The 
integration gives (24), from which ( 24a ) is found in 
the same way that (18a) was found from (18). It 
follows from this treatment that when the s y stem is 
used as an equilibrium osmometer, it never reaches the 
equilibrium condition of zero flow , but comes instead 
to a steady state of constant P3 described b y (25). 
If, in this state, pl and P2 have such values that 
there is no change of p
3 on opening the tap , P3 ·- h , 
and (2 5 ) shows that the osmometer has a zero-error 6. p 
of opposite sign to the constant factor introduced in 
(23). In general, (25) shows that this error is in-
dependent of the value of p1 + p 2 • vlhen the system is 
use d as a dynamic osmometer, in following the approach 
to the steady state of (25), we see from ( 24a ) that 
the sensitivity to pressure , p
3
/ (p1 + p 2 ) is greater 
or less than that when bp = O, depending on whether 
,6p is positive or negative in (24a). 
We now suppose that there is a leak at the edge 
of the diaphragm, where the pressure is p
3
, described 
by a flow consta.~t k 3 in the same uni ts as k1
• The net 
rate of volume change is described by (26), which by 
rearrangement and the introduction of (7), gives an 
equation of the same form as (23), from which .6 pis 
found in ( 27 ), and k 4 in ( 28 ). The effect of leakage 
is shown by comparison of (27) and (28) with ( 24a ) 
and ( 25 ). The measur e d leak.age error is always 
positive , having the opposite sign to ,1 p, and for a 
given value of kJ it increases as the permeability 
k 1 d ecreases . Since k 4 ) k 1 , the exponential term in 
( 24a) is reduced, with the result that for a given 
value oft there is a decrease of sensitivity due to 
both the c onstant and the exponential term; also 
is redu ced. Hansen (1952a ) has mad e a s ta tement about 
the use, in a Type I II transducer osmometer, of a 
'compensating manometer' that is the application of 
* p =:O , so that the approach to equilibrium occurs 
over a small range of pressure . 'This manner of using 
the manometer eliminates the serious cons 0 quences of 
leak.ages whi c h are never completely avoidable. A leakage 
will lower the sensitivity l eading to a prolonged 
ad j ustment time and possibly to a wider range of 
standard devia tion , However , the determinations 
approximate the correct value '. Apart from the decrease 
of sensitivity , wh ich might result in a larger 
standard deviation, the theoretical findings contradict 
this statement , which in its context appears to have 
b~en derive d theoretically . 
(f) Errors due to inequalities of temperature 
These errors fall into two categories : 
(i) Errors due to changes in temperature of the whole 
osm me t e r. 
115 . 
If the temperature of the osmometer is uniform, 
dT R b u t changes at a constant rate dt , and I is the 
di fference, generally positive, between the coefficients 
of vo l-wne expansion of the solvent and the solvent 
compartment , and Vis the volume of the solvent com-
partment, then ( 29 ) describes the net rate of volume 
change in that compartment when the tap is closed and 
( JO ) is the error ptemp " 
k,p~ + . (29) (30) 
dp, = 
dt -~* -dt + k,l¼ (r* + 
This error therefore resembles that due to a leak. 7 
except that since we a ssume that k 1 is independent of 
t emperature, the exponential in ( 24a) is unaffected . 
Insertion of trial values shows that this error is 
likely to be important if the temperature is not 
R - 4 o controlled. When 1 = 2 x 10 per C, the value for 
water, assuming that the expansion of the solven t 
compartment is negligible ; V = 1ml; k = 4 X 10-5 1 ' 
a slow membrane about the size of a sixpence ; and 
dT Jo - 2 
= +2 x 10- C/ min , the error is +10 cms o For dt 
this treatment to be valid , the rate of change of 
temperature need only be effectively constan t in 
relation to t
95
, and this will nearly always be the cas e . 
Further, the same type of error results even if the 
temperature is not uniform, provided that the rate 
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of volume change of the solvent compartment is constant. 
(ii) Errors due to temperature differences across 
the membrane 
The thermodynamic basis of this case is 
considered by Spanner (l954) to be applicable to the 
active transport of water. Spanner derived an equation 
relating the difference in osmotic pressure of two 
solutions at different temperatures, connected only 
through the vapour phase . Although it is often stated 
that thermodynamic arguments are inde p enden t of 
mechanistic details, we think it desirable to derive 
an equation here, essentially the same as that of 
Spanner, for the conditions of a semi-permea le 
membrane to which Spanner subsequently applied his 
equation. 
Since Spanner's treatment gives a result in-
d ependent of the presence of solute, we shall consider 
an osmorneter in which water alone is present. Water 
at T +LlT in compartment II is separated from wate r 
at Tin compartment I. The corresponding vap our 
pressures are pI and pII• The system is in equilibriwn , 
with no flow across the membrane , when a pressure 11 
is applied to compartment I. When a reversible transfer 
of a volume dV is made from I to II, the work done on 
- R(T.-~T)dx . . . CL 
- dx 1\T 1n P(r .. . b 
r 
...... (31) 
+ RT dx ... c 
si~ ln l'nL = L ~T 
/t"r R Ti 
..... (33) 
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the system is ITdV. This is equated to the work done 
by the system when the same qua::i.tity of water is 
transferred reversibly from I I to I through the vapour . 
If dV of solvent contains dx moles, then the work done 
by the system in a reversible vaporisation at its 
vapour pressure pII' is (31a); in t he reversible 
adiabatic expansion to pI ' during which the temperature 
falls to T, the work done is (31b); and in the con-
densation at PI work is done on the system (31c). The 
sum of these items i s equated to TTdV (3 2 ) and after 
introducing the Clausius Clapeyron equation , which 
shows the dependence of vapour pressure on L, the 
latent heat of vapourisation, and T, equation (33) is 
obtained. This equation implies that TT is about 
4 0 7 x 10 ems H2 0 per C. 
For tunately for those who wish to d e termine 
osmotic pressures, the argument is fallacious, as we 
see if we test the reversibility of the transfer 
through t he membrane. When this transfer is made from 
I to II, a quantity dV of water is heated + /). T0 in 
compartment II, but in order to maintain t he tempe ra ture 
difference at the mem rane , no heat may pass through 
the membrane. If we now return t he same quantity dV 
through the membrane from II to I, we have to return 
the h eat to compartment II from which it orig inated to 
bring back the system to its initial state. This 
implies the spon taneo s passage of heat from T to T +~T, 
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through a membrane which was required in the previous 
transfer to be a perfect insulator. If this condition 
were relaxed, l eaving the membrane some insulating 
properties, passage of heat from a lower to a higher 
temperature would be required independently of the 
direction of transfer of water. The fallacy is, 
therefore, that although the description can be made 
independent of mechanistic details, in fact no 
mechanism can be devised which would allow t he flow 
of solvent on the scale considered, and yet sufficiently 
restrict the passage of heat by collision, with out 
contravention of the Second Law . 
In the elementary isothermal treatment of 
colloid osmotic pressure, it is necessary to postulate 
an ideal semi- permeable membrane which is a perfect 
sieve for solute: this postulate may correspond very 
closely to reality. To validate the equations 
presented here for the 'temperature osmometer 1 , we 
should have postulated a membrane which allowed solvent 
to pass , but not heat: such a p ostulate has 
negligible correspondence with reality. The work of 
Denbigh (1951) shows that membranes having a heat of 
transport which is associated a change of permeability 
with temperature, do exist ; however the effects are 
small even for the favo able case of gases, a:.1.d seem 
likely to be negligible for collodion membranes and 
water. There is no experimental evidence for this 
effect in liquid systems in vitro. The arguments 
of Spanner from the Q.10 of living organisms assume 
that active transport of water is independent of 
metabolism except in so far as metabolism affects 
local temperature differences. Experimental work on 
the transport of widely varied substances does not 
support this asswnption. 
( g ) Errors due to ultrafiltration 
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There is no satisfactory theory of ultra-
filtration. Reference to the problem is made in II 2e , 
2f and Jc(iii ). 
5? The choice of a transducer 
Some time was spent on a critical survey of 
transducers and associated electrical circuitry to 
assess their suitability for osmometry . The conclusions 
about those transducers which could be used for t his 
purpose are g iven briefly below. The two instruments 
finally chosen were a Statham differential strain-
ga~ge pressure transducer and a Hewlett-Packard 
microvolt - ammeter, beca'..lse both were suitable and 
readily available , a..~d only a simple additional 
circuit was needed . However, apart from the convenience 
of not having to make a transducer and perhaps a 
complicated circuit , the differentia l strain-gauge 
seems at present to be the best transducer for the job . 
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(a) Thermionic transducer 
At the time of writing, the R . C . A. 5734 trans-
ducer, which has been described in connectlon with 
the Rowe osmometer, is still the only thermionic 
transd·.1cer availabl , . A thermionic transducer can 
easily be made sensitive to small movements, and can 
be put into an amplifier circuit if necessary. 
However the electrical drift of the 5734 traasducer 
is excessive, and there appears to be no way of 
controlling it . 
( b ) Capacitance transducer 
A transducer consisting of a fixed and a movable 
parallel plate can be made nearly frictionless, so 
that k 2 is a property of the osmometer diaphragm 
only. Beca~se the electrical capacity of a pair of 
parallel plates varies inversely as their separ ation 
a circuit has to be found which has an output pro -
portional to the reciprocal of the capacitance in orde r 
that the pressure shall be linearly indicated . This 
can be done by making the transducer part of a high 
frequency oscillator. In Hansen's (1952b) manometer , 
which he uses in his osmometers, the oscillator is so 
d esigned that an anode current i proportional to the 
frequency , which is itself inversely proportlonal to 
the capacity of the transducer. In the manometers of 
Villermaux and Gibert (19 61) and Cook a..~d Danby (1933 ), 
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the anode cir cuit is tuned to the second harmonic; 
they u se, respectively , a d emodulator with a linear 
output , ad a varia le capacitor so designed that 
its r eading is linear with the frequency. A 
capacitance transducer is very sensitive to changes 
of capacity near it and near the cable to the rest 
of the oscil lator , if this is separate. 
( c ) An ingenious differential conductance transducer 
has been d escribed by Pappenheimer (1954 ) . Two 
quartz conductance cells , in each of which a very 
na~row gap is interposed between the electrod s, are 
separated by a quartz diaphragm. When the cells are 
connected to a source of differential pressure the 
d iaphragm moves , c l osing the gap on one side , and 
opening it on the other . Since the resistances of 
the cells are inversely proportional to the gap widths, 
when the cell s are co1mected two arms of an A,C . 
bridge, the off- balance current is proportional to 
the pressure d ifference. The electrical equipment 
needed is a rec t ifier , a sensitive galvanometer , and 
an oscillator . An osmometer was designed incorporating 
a differential conductance transducer made of Araldite 
resin and glass, instead f qu.artz, but the project 
was a and oned because of its great practical difficulties 
compared with designs using strain- gauges . 
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(ct) Differential resistive strain-gau,a-e transd-..1.cers 
The p rinciple of this type of tra~sducer is 
illustrated in diagram lJ. The mechanical input is 
a pplied to the moving part. The wires are all slightly 
taut , and are connected to form a Wheat s tone bridge 
such that when the moving part is dis p laced from its 
rest position , two of the arms are stretched, and two 
are relaxed . S ince the resistance of the wires is 
proportional to their extension, the out put of the 
bridge is perfectly linear for small displacements of 
the moving part. The wires may be multiply looped, 
though they are shown as single in the diagram. In the 
Statham pressure transducers the moving part is 
attached to a matched diaphragm, and the whole unit 
is sealed in a robust case. 
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6 . Description of the Statham Osmome t e r 
(a ) * General 
12J. 
It was regarde d as e ss enti a l tha t the osmomete r 
sho u ld h ave a tap free of leakag e, and p referabl e that 
the solutions should not come into contac t with me tals, 
which might reault in degradation of the colloid 
solution . The two sides of the osmometer U tube are 
therefore made of Araldite casting resin, and are 
connected by a glass tap sealed into the Araldite . 
The tra::i.sparent plastic pressure dom e normally used 
with the Statham P2JBB physiolog ical transducer (the 
transducer) was rejected, and instead t h e transdu cer 
is screwed into the osmometer body, and the d i a phragm 
is sealed against the resin with a neoprene O ring . 
S tandard O rings are used for al l seals in the osmome ter. 
For convenience the space a ove the transducer is 
mostly filled with a liquid silicone of d ensity 
greater than water . The transducer is supplied with 
12 V . D . C. from an accumulator, and its ou t put is 
connected via a simp le control circuit to the Hewlett -
Packard microvolt - ammeter (the meter). According to 
the manufacturers, the meter noise expected as less 
than l.2;,i- V peak to pea~ (0.2,r- v r.m.s~ ) , and the zero 
drift was + 4 f- V per day ; the expected sensitivity of 
* Abbreviations to be used in connection wl th the 
Statham osmometer are given in brackets . 
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the transducer was 2 . 7~v for 0.01 ems H
2
o pressure 
difference. The value of k 2 equivalent to the stated 
volume elasticity of the transducer was 1.1 x 104 ems 
H2 0 ml-1, and with a slow membrane (P = 95 x 10-5 hr-1 ) 
2 
of area 2.5 ems, the calculated t
95 
was 7 mins . This 
seemed a little slow, but there was no practical 
alternative to this transducer and this membrane area: 
fortW1.ately when k 2 was measured in the finished 
osmometer, 4 it was found to have the value 2 0 8 x 10. 
The membrane area of the finished osmometer is 2 . 45 cm2 • 
The control circuit is a modification of that no·rmally 
used for adjustment of Statham transducer zero readings, 
and was designed in accordance with the proposed method 
of use of the osmometer . This method is outlined here 
since it differs somewhat from that for the Rowe 
osmometer in assuming a satisfactory transducer zero 
stability (the stability) . A :full description of the 
method is given in II 10a and lOb. 
Method: with the osmometer tap open, adjust the 
transducer zero control until the meter reads 0/'-lV on 
the lowest range ( -10 to +lOfV). Protect the meter , 
and close the tap . At equilibrium read the o:f:f-balance 
voltage, that is, the departure :from the zero measured 
with the tap open. Move the manometer at intervals so 
as to obtain s everal more eq ilibrium readings , 
preferably passing through zero. Open the tap and 
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check the zero. Interpolate rr from the graph of 
readings against p1 + p 2 . The frequency of opening 
the tap would depend on the stability , 
To obtain the highest accuracy it is d es irable 
that the readings be of equal precision : this is not 
so with meter readings, but can be achieved by using 
an accurately WOlilld potentiometer as the zero control, 
and taking equilibrium null readL~gs on the potentio -
meter with the meter at Of-V• The potential divider 
in the control circuit therefore includes a Helipot 
chosen so that it can be read with somewhat greater 
precision than the meter needle on the lowest range, 
and so that its range is eq ivalent to about J ems 
pressure difference . It was considered that no 
increase of accuracy or convenience would result from 
feeding the meter output to a pen recorder. 
The stability depends mainly on the constancy 
of the osmometer and transducer temperatures. The 
osmometer is used in a room which can at most times 
of the yea~ be kept at 25 ± 0.5°c (the constant 
temperature room); in this room the insulating 
properties of gla sand Araldite are suf ficient, but 
it is ne c essary to fit over the transducer an insulated 
jacket through which a slow stream of water at room 
temperature is passed. 
The osmometer is used, like the Rowe osmome ter, 
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Dimensions marked in lnches 
KEY 
B button MR manoine~r connector 
BH buttonhole OR 'O' ting 
C collar (brass) p plate (bmss) 
CL left clamp R right block (resin) 
cs clamping screws R' right block (perspex) 
G G clamp RT rise tube 
H head (brass) SR. fixing screws 
I insulator ST slant tube 
L left block (resin) SW solutLon we ll 
L left block (perspex) T table ~ eel ) 
LP locatin9 pins Tap ( glass ) 
ML manometer connector TX tmnsdue2r 
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with a reservoir water manometer a:ad a cathetometer . 
( b ) The osmometer body and stand 
The photograph shows the osmometer on its 
stand , with the transdu c er screwed in, and the water 
jacket without its insulation . A vertical section of 
the osmometer body is shown in diagram 14, which is 
drawn to scale in all major parts, though the details 
are ~ot accurate. A few important dimensions are 
marked . The parts are labelled with letters which a r e 
given in the key of the diagram, and are also used 
in the text . 
The osmometer is built on a table T, which is 
supported by three pillars rising from a aseplate 
which has three feet with levelling screws . Three 
screws hold Ton to the pillars. The height of T 
above the bench corresponds roughly with the zero of 
the cathetometer. 
At the left hand end of T, there is a circular 
hole into which the resin block L fits quite tightly . 
Four short countersunk screws, not shown in diagram 14, 
pass up through T , and screw into thread e d holes in L, 
thus preventi..~g it from lifting from the table . The 
brass collar C is threade d internally to takg the trans-
ducer TX, and is sealed into L with Araldite adnesive 
A 105/ H 9520 The space above the transducer , and the 
rise tube RT , are filled nearly to the level at which 
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the slant tube ST branches off, with a liquid silicone 
of specific gravity about 1.07. RT continues through 
the membrane support , which is known for convenience as 
the button, B. The button and O ring fit into a wide 
ho l e called the buttonhole, BH. The membrane lies 
between Land the perspex block L' which contains the 
solution we ll, SW. Two asymmetrically placed locating 
pins LP, are s crewed into block L, a.~d correspond 
with holes in L'. A circular projection on top of L' 
passes through a circular hole in the brass plate P. 
F our clamping screws CS pass down through P and the 
blocks and screw into T. The head His located by a 
rim on P, and is clamped lightly on to the O ring in a 
g roove on the top of L'. The l ef t hand clamp CL is a 
brass arm which passes horizontally to behind block L', 
and then vertically d own to a foot which is screwed onto 
T. The milled clamping screw is located by a dimple 
in the middle of H. Experiments showed that it seals 
perfec tly with a force as low as 2Kg . The pressure 
tube t the manometer is pushed on to the connector ML . 
The right had resin block R, is held down to T 
by three fixing screws SR. The circular perspex top 
R 1 , which has a manometer connection, MR. is held to R 
by the clamp G which seals the O ring . G is a special 
G clamp with a semicircular top end , visible in the 
photograph, wh ich allows clearance for the rubber tube 
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on MR , and as a milled screw at the bottom which is 
located in a dimp le underneath T. The vertical par t 
of G rests against the back of T . The smal l t p nee d ed 
to link the two blocks was specially mad e , The key 
has a diagonal bore and a single ende d andle so 
arranged that the tap is open when the handle point s 
horizontally to the right. The barrel has a collar 
to facilitate filling the gap b etwe en t he blocks wi th 
an insuJating material if n e cessary. 
( c ) The membrane support and transducer seal 
Details of t h e button Bare shown in diagram 15. 
The O ring has three functions : it prevents leakage 
from both the solution well and the solvent compartme nt 
('inside' ), and it a c ts as a spring und er t he rim of B 
pressing it up to ensure t hat the membrane is slightly 
stretched. The d es ign of the rim of B and t he shallow 
part of BH are bas e d on the 'trape zium' groove of 
Edwards High Va cuum Ltd .; exact d e t a ils are giv en in 
view of the success of this seal for which the 
conditions may b e quite critical . The upper par t of 
the rim of Bis inclined a t 2.5° t o the horizontal , 
and is matched by a bevel of like incline on the und er -
side of L 1 • The rim of Band the lower corner of the 
solution well are rounde d to avoid cutting the membrane. 
When L ' and Lare clampe d together without the O ring 
and membrane , contact is made over t he flat part of 
their surfaces, but Band the bevelled 8d ~ of L' 
have a just perceptible clea ance. Except for a 
strip about 0 . 07 11 wide rolllld the rim, the top of B 
is roughened with irregu lar grooves somewhat smaller 
than those of a microgroove gramophone record. This 
ensures that there is no appreciable resistance to 
solvent flow additional to that of t he membrane . 
The perspex button was folllld to swell and 
stick after a while, and this appeared to r esult in 
a slight leak. To prevent recurrence of this 
trouble, a new button is being made from Araldite F . 
The transducer seal is modelled on the standa d 
Edwards 'dovetail' groove, the dimens ions of which 
cannot be very critical for the attainment of a 
satisfactory seal; however , since it is possible that 
the dimensions may affect the coefficient of thermal 
expansion of the ' inside' of the osmometer (s ee II, 4f 
and II, Sc ) the exact dimensions are given . A narrow 
overflow channel for silicone passes over the top and 
side of C from the o u tside of the O ring groove. 
(ct ) Water jacket a n d insulation 
Th photograph shows the water jacket right way 
u-, a::".ld facing in the same direct.ion as it do e s in situ. 
It consists of two copper cylinders, one inside the 
other, joined by annuli at the top and ottom. There 
are no internal baffles . The jacket is hilllg from T 
by two perspex con..-r1ecting rods which can be seen in the 
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photograph . They have brass screws set in at the top. 
The jacket is adjusted so that it does not strain the 
transducer seating, and is he ld rigid by the two 
perspex spacers, which have flat tops, and are screwed 
up to touch the underside of the table. The perspex 
rods and space~s are essential for ins u lation of the 
water jacket from the t abl e . 
A 5 litre aspirator is connected to the inle t 
of the jacke t (lower rear) . The connecting tube is 
mostly glass, but the lower section is a thin piece 
of Portex (P.v.c.) tubing , which do es not transmit 
v ibrations to t he tran sducer. The connection is 
ins u lated with Styrafoam (foam polystyrene) so 
cushioned with cotton wool that vibra tions are not 
transmitted . ?The wa ter jacket is insulated with Styra-
foam, and so is the aspirator, though for the latte r , 
insulation of lower effic iency would probably suffic e . 
The outlet (upper front) is conne cted via a thin 
Portex tube to a g lass d evice (drop ind icator ) which 
is very useful for the determination of t he rate of 
flow of the c o olant wa t er in dro p s per minute. The 
efflux fro m this d evice goes to a suitable receptacle 
below the bench. A calibration graph , not linear , 
was made for conversion of dro p s per m~ute to 
-1 
mls. min • 
( e ) The control circuit 
The circuit is shown in d iagram 16 . It i s made 
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up from wire-wound resistors and a 500 n 9 10 turn 
Helipot, with 100 divisions on the d:Lal and a turn 
counter (that is, a total of 1000 divisions). In th:Ls 
circuit, 7 . 50 f V a re equivalent to 10 divisions . The 
components are mounted on an insulated board which is 
open to the air in order to reduce thermal effects. 
The input impedance of the meter is L"1Q. 0 The circuit 
gives no trouble in use, though from time to time 
the position of the He lipot in the potential d ivider 
has been altered to keep the zero of the transd·-:i.cer on 
the scale (see II 8e and II 9d). The circuit could 
be usefully improved by the incorporation of switches, 
or plugs and sockets, which would allow the position 
of the Helipot in the potential d ivider to be changed 
while maintaining the total resista...ce of the potential 
divider constant . 
( f) Manometers 
The measuring manometer (manometer ) is a U 
tube, to the bottom of which a wide reservoir is 
connected by a rubber tube , The U tube has a uniform 
internal diameter of about 0 . 9 ems . The manome t er 
sta...~ds to the left of the osmometer, and is connected 
via a three way tap which can be used to open either 
side independently to the atmosphere. The air volume 
between SW and the manometer meniscus is kept as low 
as possible, usually less than 4 mls . The reservoir 
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is held by Terry clips to a s:nooth rod which is 
fastened to the back of the ca t:i.etome t er stand. 
Oscillat i on of the manometer fluid is damped by the 
insertion in the open ends of the reservoir and U tube 
of rubber bungs, in each of which a hole has been 
bored and filled fairly tightly with cotton wool . 
This prevents the rapid fluctuations of pressure due 
to fans in the consta..~t tern erature room from 
affecting the manometer readings . 
The right hand manometer (auxiliary manometer) 
which is used as d escribed in II lOb , consists only 
of a rise tube with a graph paper scale , and a 
re s ervoir. It is connected with a three way ta~ 
t he opening of which to the a t mosphere is similarly 
protected with c otton wool in a rubber tube . The 
manometers are filled with 0 0 01% aqueous Lissapol 450 . 
( g ) Illumination of menisci 
To get the highest accuracy, pairs of menisci 
must be view d '..Ulder identical conditions . Each 
meniscus in t he osmometer is illuminated from behind 
by bringing a level matt white car d 4 ems wide a.~d 6 
ems deep to wlthin O.l cm below the level of the 
meniscus . The cards are supported on a Meccano con-
trivanc e , and can be moved up and down easily by means 
of screws . They are lit from above by a J . 5 volt bulb 
on ly while measurements are being made, so as to avoid 
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heating the table T. The backgroillld is a black card . 
TJnd r these conditions the image of the meniscus in 
the telescope is a thin white line; any consistent 
method of juxtaposition of the cross hair and this 
line gives accurate results . 
Each limb of the manometer is provided with a 
tight collar of black paper, which is raised until 
its upper edge i s a fixed distance, about 0 0 15 ems , 
below the meniscus o This is done by setting the 
horizontal cros s hair roughly to the meniscus , and 
moving the black collar until its edge reaches ~~other 
mark in the eyepiece , parallel with the cross hair. 
The cross hair can then be set very accurately on the 
meniscus ( standard deviation l0- 3cms ). 
7 0 Techniques of construction and maintenance 
( a ) Castings 
Blocks Land R were cast from Araldite (c.I . B . A. 
Ltd . , Bas l e ) casting resin F with hardener 905 and 
accelerator 905 , in perspex mould. This r esin 
system as chosen because it combines hardness with 
a fair l y low curing temperature. Consid rable 
experience with casting resins during the d e velopment 
of the osmorne t er suggested that t h e manufacturer's 
instructions were usually inappropriate and misleading 
for this type of work , because they appear ed to be 
d rived from laboratory experiments on small castings 
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made under standard but unspec ified conditions . 
Satisfactory castings were obtained only if the heat 
of reaction , which is liberated rapidly after the 
initiation of polymerisa ion, was dissipated fast 
enough to avoid local temperatures ab ove the 
manufacturer's stated max.imum. The most important 
variables in making castings we~e therefore the 
quantity of resin, t he t hermal cond ct.ivity of the 
mould walls, and the surface to volwne ratio of the 
workpiece. Perspe x moulds, though not the most 
suitable, were used for reasons connected with the 
early history of the pro ject . The day before casting , 
they were treated with release agent (C.I . B . A. QZ 1 0 ) 
or silicone varnish (Midla."d Silicones, MSS 99 6 , 1 
part diluted with 9 p arts benzene) and after preliminary 
drying were bak d for s everal hours at 80°C. T. e 
general method o f ca=D.ng was to mix the ingredientsj 
early in the morning , in p olythene vessels in the 
proportions accelerator 0.5 , resin 50 9 and hard ener 
50, by weight, warm to 4o0 c, p our into a mould , place 
in an oven 0 at 65 c, remove bubbles after about half 
an hour by tickling them with a shred of polythene, 
raise the oven te mperature to abo ut 85°c and regularly 
test the s urfac e of the resin with a thin shred of 
polythene . When the resin became very viscous , or when 
a skin began to f o rm , the casting was taken out of the 
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oven and immersed as far as possible into cold water 
' 
which was changed pe riodically. It was l eft like this 
until the resin surfac e c ould b e touched without 
discomfort. The holes left at the c orners by shrinkage 
were then filled with resin, and the workpiece was 
returned to the oven at 85°c and cured for a time 
which exceeded the maker's instructions for that 
temperature . 
The blocks were removed by dismantling the mould s . 
Small irregularaties were r ubbed or milled off. 
P olishing with 1 Bra so 1 was attempted, but foW1.d to be 
rather ineffective. Since it was desirable t hat the 
blocks s h ould be transparent so t hat any trapped ubbles 
could be seen, the sides vere varnished aft e r assembly 
on the osmome t er table . 
( b ) Sealing the tap 
Diagram 17 shows the end stage of sealing the 
tap into blo ck L . ST is exactly the same diameter as 
the bore of the tap arms. Holes HL and HR were drilled 
with a flat ended drill to receive the tap . A piece 
o f thread was threade d through ST and RT of block L; 
then a p iece of 1 Portex 1 tubing , of W1.stretched diameter 
a little greater than the inside of ST, was tapered 
t owards the ends by cutting part of it away wit h 
scissors , ad after greasing with silicone tap grease 
was pulled through by t he thread W1.til the end of the 
port x came out through t he bottom of RT . Before this 
the inside of HL was protected from grease by the 
insertion of a collar of t hin paper . L was now 
screwed into T. The key of the tap was removed and 
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a piece of paper, with a hole for the side arm , was 
put in to protect the barrel. The other end of the 
portex tube was threaded through the ta arm , and out 
through the ba~rel. Theo tside of the tap arm was 
then degreased. The portex was pulled until the end 
of the arm was just inside HL , when the pa er was 
removed. Keeping T vertical, a little of the resin 
F mixture , with 1 p art accelerator on this occasion, 
was added from a pipette down the side of HL. The 
p ortex ends were pulled unti l the tap nearly touched 
the bottom of HL, and all the bubbles were removed. 
A thick collar of paper was put in HR so that the tap 
arm would fit in with minimal play. R was then brought 
on to the tap arm and screwed loosely with the screws 
SR. The holes for these are slightly oval, being wider 
than SR in the direction R to L. Block R was adjusted 
so that SR were in the middle of the holes ; SR were 
then tightenedo The osmome t er was held vertically ln 
the oven at 85°c , on ly a short curing time being needed 
for so little resin. After removal fr om the oven, 
but while the blocks were still warm, the portex tube 
was pulled out . R was unscrewed , and sealed on by a 
similar technique . The screws SR were again nea the 
middle of the holes, but were n ot quite tight ; R just 
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touched T, but was free to move in response to the 
shrinking of the resin, or differential expansion of 
the glass , resin and steel during curing . A ay after 
c uring, SR were tightened fully and h ave not been 
touched since . 
The osmometer had to be d es igne d with a s loping 
tap so that the portex tube would g o r ound the corner 
of ST and T. 
(c) Filling with silicone 
Imperfections in this technique are a con-
sequenc e of faults i n the design of the space above 
the transdc1.cer , a._7.d the lower part of the rise tube 
(s ee diagram 15). The reasons for filling most of the 
inside of the osmome t e r with silicone are mentioned in 
II~; If a resin surface is wetted with silicone and 
an O ring is pressed against it , the width of the flat 
on t he O ring cannot be d ist inguished because the 
refrac tive indices of r esin and silicone do no t differ 
sufficiently. An essential preliminary was therefore 
to inspect the seal in a dry state . The transducer 
was screwed in until a flat of about 1/ 4 to 1 / J the 
thiclmess of th O ring showe d against the to p of the 
g roov e. Coinciden t marks were t hen made on the trans-
d ucer and T. The transducer wa s unscrewed and the main 
proc dure was begun. 
The transducer was connected and the meter was 
switche d on. The meter was p l ace d ehind the osmome t er 
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stand . The osmometer tap was opened. A square ended 
h ypode rmi c needle was found which would fit loosely in 
RT. A narrow strip of rlc e p a per ( cigarette paper) 
was wrapped round the needle so tha t o e e dge just 
overl apped t he other, and the needle and tube of paper 
were inserted in RT from BH . They were pushed d own 
until the lower end of the p aper was j us t above the 
jU11ction wi t h ST, when the needle was withdrawn . It 
was fitted to a syringe which was filled with a little 
Edwards silicone fluid 702 , wiped , ru1.d s et aside . The 
osmometer was p laced u pside down on its stand , but not 
screwed to it, and operation s were continued if the 
tube of paper stayed in p l ace . A small fla t square 
of a luminium foil was greas e d on one side with sil i.cone 
grease a.~d pressed, greasy side down , in the t ransducer 
cavity, cove ring t he bottom of RT . The cavity was 
filled with silicone fluid 702 u p to the level of the 
first thread on C. The 0 ring was put in its groove , 
and air bubbles were removed with a small pain tbrush. 
With the same b r ush , the transd cer diaphra gm was 
paint e d wi t h a hyer of fluid . 
The rest of the pro c ess was successful when don e 
rapidly and d ec isively, but gent l y . The me t e r was set 
on the l0mV range. The transdu c er ,vas screwed in 
U11til the silicone in the cavity b egan to wet the 
diaphragm. The osmometer was t hen tilte d so that air 
would ' e expelled thro ugh the over flow channel before 
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silicone. The meter was now watched continuously 
and the transduc er was screwed in untl l the reading 
rose abruptly to about 5 to 10 mV . At this point 
screwing was stopped instantly , and the osmometer 
was p laced right way u p as quickly as possible . The 
operation was successful if no bubbles were seen 
above the transducer; otherwise it ha to be repeated. 
As soon as possi 1 the syringe was introduced into 
RT through the paper tube, and the alwninium f il 
was pushed down into the cavity where it remained , 
The end of the syringe was held in the fluid and the 
tra.~sducer was screwed to match the pre-a::ranged 
marks . While this was being done, fluid was with-
drawn from RT through the syrlnge so that the 
silicone l evel never rose above the bottom of the 
junction with ST . The level was finally adjusted to 
be about 0 . 15 ems below the junction; the syrlnge 
was drained as much as possible with its end just 
touching the meniscus, and was then rapidly withdrawn , 
The paper was pulled out immediately with forceps, 
and the upper part of RT was wiped out with a t hin 
screw of rice paper . In this way, silicone was 
prevented from wetting the walls , and thereby 
occluding the rise tube. 
(d) Fil l ing with buffer and fitting a membrane 
It is found to be important throughout this 
procedure to avoid local high pressures or sud en 
pressure changes at the silicone - buffer interface . 
The transducer is therefore connected and the meter 
is switched ono A tuberculin syringe barrel is fitted 
with a fine pointed needle , and used without its 
plunger . It is filled to a depth of l to 1.5 ems 
with buffer , and the needle is wiped. The buffer is 
held in by surface tensiono The os mometer tap ie 
opened and the needle is inserted in RT and the p oint 
is brought to about O.l cm above the silicone meniscus. 
The meniscus must not be touched . Tirops of buffer are 
expelled individually by finger pressure on the syringe 
l;>arrel w.1.til the buffer level is above the junction of 
ST. The syringe is now filled with plenty of buffer , 
which is allowed to flow into the osmometer under its 
own pressure head , until the bottom of BH is filled. 
BH is now filled completely from a Pasteur pipette , and 
' ubbles are dislodged ith a clean sable hair brush . 
Any bubbles in the osmometer U tube are dislodged by 
gently flowing the buffer back and forth using the 
auxiliary manometer. Button Bis wetted with buffer 
and pushed into BH, while seeing that no bubbles are 
trapped under its shoulders, or round the O ring. The 
top of Bis wetted and a wet membrane is placed on top . 
Block L ' is located and pressed down to clamp the 
membrane . The clamping screws CS are put in and 
tightened in. rotation until contact is felt between 
the resin and erspex. Care is taken not to over-
tighten . Buffer is added to SW . More experience 
is needed, but there is some evidence that movement 
of 0 rings and other parts continues £or a few hours, 
ru~d gives rise to a slight zero - error during this 
period . While waiting it is desirable to check the 
permeability of the membrane by obs ervation of 
filtration under about 20 ems pressure . 
( e ) Fitting the water jacket 
This is conveniently done with L ' and R' clamped 
in p osition , but omitting Band the membrane . T he 
osmometer is filled with buffer (see£ above) to 
about 0.7 ems ab ove the t o p of the resin. The cable 
of the transducer is passed through the centre of 
the water jacket , and is plugged in . After warming 
up for ru~ hour or two , the circuit is adjusted s o 
that the null reading is near the mi dle of the 
Helipot scale. The jacket is slipped over the trans-
ducer , and fastened rigidly by the connecting rods 
ru~d spacers, which are so adjusted that the null 
reading does not change by more than about 0.2mV . 
This ensures that the transducer is not strained in 
its mounting. 
8 . Theoretical development work 
( a ) Com ressibility of neoprene 
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It was important that the use of neoprene O 
rings should not seriously affect the volume 
elasticity of the inside of the osmometer, which 
should every nea~ly equal to that of the transducer 
and diaphragmo The value of the compressibility of 
neoprene at low pressures was calculated from the 
initial slope of a graph of the fractional decrement 
of volume against applied pressure , which was drawn 
from the results of Bridgman (1942)0 The value found 
- 8 I was 2 . 6 x 10 mls cm H2 0 , which is satisfactorily 
small compared with the value of l/k2 , 3 . 7 x 10-
5 mls / 
It does not matter that the neoprene actually 
used may be different from neoprene 832, since it 
was noted that Bridgman's results were very similar 
for a number of synthetic rubbers of varied chemistry . 
(b) Leakage criteria 
It was d ecid ed that for the purpose of testing 
components, the zero-error due to leakage should be 
less than 0 0 005 ems H20. Maximum permissible leakage 
rates in mls/hr/cm H2 0 from inside the osmometer were 
found from II 4e, equation (27L putting k 1 
2 
cm /hr . These rates were : 2 10- 6 ,. tap , X 
- 6 
seal, 5 x 10 ; - 6 transducer seal 1.5 x 10 , 
= 1 0- 3 
membrane 
brass 
Diagretnl 18 
TIZSin 
sillcone 
nz,lahve eX" t-ent 
~ of ex pons ion 
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( c ) T ermal expansion inside the osmomet e r 
The coefficient of thermal expansion of neoprene 
is an order of magnitude higher than Araldite casting 
resins (data f rom manufacturers )o It is hard to predict 
whether the expansion of a clamped neoprene O ring will 
increase or d ecrease t:ie inside vol,.une of the osmometer 
when the temperature rises . An illustrative calculation 
is given here o 
Diagram l 8 shows, in section, an O ring held 
between a resin block and the rigid steel supports of 
a c ircular d :Laphragm by brass clamps . The inside space 
i s filled with silicone fluid . It is asswned in the 
cal cul ation that the ring is fixed at the points X and 
X' and therefore does not move as a whole relative to 
the resin and the diaphragmo The diagram illustrates 
two different assumptions : 
1 0 The l e ft side of the ring is shown clamped 
etween tw·o parallel surfaces. The expansion of the 
section of t h e O ring is unstrained, and occurs equally 
a out the l ine of contact X-X . 
2o The right side of t he ring is so strained 
tha t the whole of the expansion of the ring occurs 
inside X' -X 1 o 
The effects of a rise of l°C are consid red , 
expansion of the insid volume being cow1ted as 
posi t ive . The data and results are given without 
details of the calculation , which follow simp l y from 
the assumptions. 
Coefficients of volwne expansion per d gree: 
-4 
~eoprene , 1 8 oJ x 18 ; 6 - 1+ silicone 702, 80 x lO ; 
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resin, 2 . 8 X 10-4; Coefficients of linear expansion : 
steel, 1 7 X 10-5. 
0 ' 
brass 1.9 x 10- 5 , 
Geometry of the ring: internal diameter , 2.22 
ems; section diameter, 0.2 6 2 ems ; volwne o.42 mls; 
volume contained inside, 0.84 mlso The distance bet1veen 
the resin and the diaphragm supports is 0.260 ems . 
Expansion of 1 inside 1 in mls / 0 c: Resin , brass 
and steel 9 + loJ5 x 10-
4
; neoprene, ass wnption 1, 
J.8 x 10-4 , assump tion 2 , - 706 x 10-4 ; silicone 702, 
+ 7.2 x 10-4 • The algebraic sum o f these (equivalent 
to V ~ of II 4f, equation (2 9 )) is: assump tion 1, 
- 4 + 4 . 8 X 10 j assump tion 2 , + 1,1) X 10-4 • On a 
hird assumption, that all expansion of the O ring 
6 -4 section occurs outside X 1 - X 1 , t he sum is+ 8 . x 10 • 
These values may be compared with the very 
4 -4 = .7 x 10 from the roughly determined value Vf 
experiments described in II, lOa. 
Silicone fluid 704 has a low er coe fficient of 
expansion, -4 4 0 4 x 10 , but was unfortunately not avail -
able when the osmometer was filled. Th e sum of t he 
volwne increments, on assumption 1, with this fluid 
4 -4 is only 1. x 10 • 
(d) Insulation and Thermostat 
In the course of designing the osmometer it 
was realised that although the actual value of the 
osmometer temperature did not a p pear to be very 
important provided it was near 25°c , the success of 
the instrument would depend very much on minimising 
a 
T, t he rate of change of 'inside' temperature . The 
. 
value of Twas calculated for a zero-error of+ 0.005 
ems, with V = 0.9 mls , and a membrane of p ermeability 
P = 250 x 10-5 nr-1 • The value found was 1 . 25 x 10- J 
0
c / min. 
The power of the transducer, o.406 w. when 
supplied with 12V, is equivalent to the production of 
5.8 cals / min. To keep the osmometer temperature 
constant, this hea t must be eliminated from the system . 
It was decided to take most of it away b y pa. sing a 
slow stream of water at a very constant temperature 
through a water jacket round the transducer. The rest 
of the heat woul d pass up into the osmometer. If a 
water cooling system were incorporated in the osmometer 
block, the heat could be taken away with only a mall 
temperature gradient between the osmometer a n d the 
coolant . Otherwise the osmometer temperature would 
rise until the rates of heat influx from the trans-
ducer, and efflux to ambient were constant. 
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Th e introduction of cooling coils in the 
osmometer was considered to be impractical, at least 
for a p r oto type ; but it was thought to be necessary 
to study experimentally the efficiency of heat transfer 
to the water in t he jacket and to the surround ings , 
in order to find the right conditions of flow and 
insulat ion for satisfactory 'inside 1 temperature 
s tability. Experiments showed that a convenient way 
of k eeping the coolant t emperature stable would be to 
run water through the jacket f rom a la ge lagged 
aspirator at room temperature; only a very good 
thermostat would result in lower rates o f temperature 
change o 
Calorimetric expe rimen ts were d one in the 
constant t emperature room on model s ystems made up 
from va:c-ious sized beakers containing water , hollow 
resin cylinders , a copper tube containing a mall 
heater to simula te the trai1.sd1,1cer , some StyTafoam , 
and some rubber solution. Beckman thermome t ers were 
used. A flowing coolant system was not studied 
ecause it is more difficult to measure small s teady 
s tate temperature differences than rates of change . 
The results of the experiments were interpre ted in 
.r 
f~T2. 
Diagram 19 
osmometer-
" q ~T 
-
jac~t 
~ 
' q~T 
4 4-
) 
q~T; 
I 
q~T; 
3 
qf4-
1, q,.~T3 3 
trans-
ducer 
7 1 1 
.... 
,, 
__ fm ls_H20/ min 
zero cols. 
( 
ra~s of hcia.t tronsfei-
• 
+ (qi+ f)~Tz =Q 
- q6r: 
1 
- ( qz.+f) ~i;_ 
terms of the theoretical model shown in diagram 1 9 ; 
this is a crude approximation for the real system. 
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Each heat transfer coefficient q describes the qua..~ tity 
of heat in calories transferred across the whole 
surface of the region per unit temperature difference 
per minute . Water enters at ambien t temperature, at 
f mls/mi • If the ra t e of heat product i on is Q cals / 
min , the equations shown with the diag ram d e fine the 
steady state . From the experiments, the follo wing 
values were regarded as fea ible for the finished 
osmometer; 
0 
f = 6. Putting Q = 5 . 8, the temperatllle di-fferences 
found were : ,6T1 = 2.41 ; bT2 = o.61 ; ~TJ = 0.88; 
~T4 = 2.66 . If f was increa ed to 22, only small 
changes resulted, for example, 6. T1 = 2 . 24 . It s e emed 
desirable that for stability /). TJ should - e minimised 
by limiting q 1 / q3 , and that f should be large comp ared 
with q 2 • 
The question of stabil"ty was further studied 
by means of an approximate theory which allowed the 
calculation of the rate of change of temperature, 
itself a function of time, in the jacket or the block 
if the ambient temperature was assumed to rise at a 
constant rate . The heat capacity of the jacket and 
block enter into this calculation . A ample result 
is given for the above example , in which f .. 6 , the 
as s umed heat capacity of the jacket and contents is 
350 cals/0 cj and that o f the blo c k ::md contents i s 
115. At ze r o time, the ambient tem erature begins 
to increase at a rate of o . 01°c/min. which under 
normal conditions should be a maximum rate for the 
constant t emperature room. At t1me 20 minutes , the 
rates of change of temperature of the block and 
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- 4 jacket are equal at 8 x 10 C per minute . i\.lthough 
this calculation may be in error by as much as 20% 
as a result of theoretical a pproximations , it suggests 
that provided the inside volume Vis les s than 1 ml , 
it should be possible to avoid large or fluctuating 
zero - errors in the constant temperature room without 
the use of coolant coils in the osmometer block . 
This prediction was b orne out in practice with 
the fini s hed osmometer , in which the heat capac ity 
of the block is probably somewhat grea t er than 115 
cals / °Co 
( e ) Circui t theory 
The values of the resistors requir ed :for 
adeq a t e pre cision of helipot (dial ) readings , and for 
a conversion factor convenient for mental arithmetic 1 
were calculated from the "Wheatstone bridge t heory of 
Callendar (1910), after showing by the ' delta-star ' 
conversion (Donaldson , 1 958 ) that t he resistance of 
the mete r could be neglected . It was shown that for 
the range of 'off - balances' to be measured, v ~ iations 
of battery voltage would be unimportant . For xampl, 
if the d · al reading was +100 f V r la ti ve to z ro with 
the tap open, and the appli d voltag increas d by 1% , 
the dial reading would only increase by l /J. V. Sudden 
variations of 1% in the voltage of an accum lator ar 
most unlike ly. It was shown that dial readings would 
vary linearly with transd cer output within 0.2% over 
the d ial ra~ge . With the low curr nts used , it seeme d 
unlikely that the rmal noise would caus trouble . 
When the circuit was made up as calculated, a 
null could not be f ound on the dial. This became 
less surprising when it was realised that the transducer 
off-balance is only 0 . 017 per cm H20 , and that it 
would b e very d ifficul t to avoid inequalities in the 
resistance of the arms of this order ( 1 in 20 , 000) in 
th ma~ufac turing process o 
( f ) Surface tension errors 
If the silicone/ buffer meniscus were to stick in 
the rise tube, it seem d possible that the interfacial 
tension could prod uce quite a significant pr ssure 
error . Using the surface tensions of silicone 702 
(from the manufacturer's d ata ) and water, it was 
shown t hat for the departures pJ - h from the ' tap-
open ' z ro lik ly to b e encount er d, th error should 
b 1 ss than 1% n d proportional to pJ - h : it would 
th r f or e show as slight chang of transduc r 
s nsitivityo 
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The maximum surface tension correction in the 
osmometer U tube was calculated as 0 .17 ems, asswning 
the surface tensions: colloid, zero; solvent , 70 
dynes/cmo 
( g ) Cum lative errors with the tap closed 
It was thought that the method of determination 
of a.r osmotic pressure outlined in II 6a could result 
in a cumulative error if equilibration were not 
complete. The conditions for accurate work are 
illustrated by an extension of the theory of I1 4c. 
If an increment of pressure h' is made every t 
mins . with the tap closed, and at the end of the first 
increment the error is zh' 
increment it is (z + z 2 + zJ 
then at the end of the nth 
••• + zn) h 1 If z 
is small, only the first term is important. Putting 
in trial values, we find the membrane permea ility 
P required for a 1% error : z = 0 . 01 , t = 2 . 5, 
( ) 6 -5 -1 h ' = 0.1 cm for convenience , giving P = 1 0 x 10 .hr • 
This is reassuring, and shows that once equilibration 
is achieved after filling the osmometer, the slope of 
the dial readings , which represent p3 , against P1 + P2 
can be determined quite rapidly using 0.1 cm increments 
Note : the symbols used here (_§_g) are not used 
elsewhere in the thesis in the same sense . 
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9o Practical development work 
Extensive practical work was done in the 
development of the osmometer: most of it was relevant 
to the final design and operation of the osmometer , 
and is summarised below , 
( a ) Tests of materials : the first o s mometer 
After correspondence with C . I . B,Ao Ltd., 
Araldite D was chosen for making a differential con-
ductance osmometer. When plans were changed in favour 
of the Statham osmometer, resin D was adopted for this. 
Good trial castings which machined well were made at 
rather high temperatures; castings made at low 
temperatures did not machine so well, were found to 
distort when clamped unsymmetric ally, and took an 
impression in the vice. The distortions were removed 
by heating for a while at 4o 0 c . The comp lex casting 
technique considered at this stage necessitated low 
curing temperatures; an osmometer was therefore 
designed in which distortion was minimised by 
appropriate placing of the clamps. The left side of 
the finished osmometer (the second osmometer) follows 
this design . 
0 rings are usually used in systems evacuated 
continuously by pumps ; in such systems it is difficult 
to estimate the leakage rate from pressure measurements. 
O rings were therefore tested to find the compression 
needed for a satisfactory seal in the osmometer, and 
also to find the change of dimensions and width of 
flats of an O ring in such a seal. It was found that 
an ungreased ring sealed between parallel resin 
surfaces, with compression flats of width only about 
l/lO of the ring section, did not leak d tectably under 
l metre of water. This satisfied the criteria of II 8b
0 
Some randomly chosen taps were tested for lerucage , 
and all were found to be satisfactory. Glass tubes 
were embedded without breakage in symmetrical resin 
workpieces, but a tap was not so tested. 
Casting tests were made, in which screws a_~d 
tapered objects coated with release agents were 
embedded and successfully removed after curing 0 
A trial membrane button was made and tested in 
the Rowe osmometer. Surface roughening was shown to 
ma_~e the whole area available for solvent permeation . 
The button finally used in both osmometers was made 
at this stage., 
The first osmome ter was made ~sing a complex 
casting technique: a brass threaded plug with a domed 
top was embedded, and wa screwed out leaving a domed 
cavity modelled on the Statham pressure dome; the tap 
was completely embedded in resin except for a hole for 
the insertion of the key; the right side of the 
osmometer was cast on to the table, in which holes 
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were bored for good a hesion of the resin . The 
technique might have worked with practice, but in 
fact the tap barrel cracked after a· day or two . The 
seal of the transducer leaked, and was replaced with 
a trial version of the 0 ring seal. This osmometer 
could be used tha."'1.ks to the 'all or none' c haracter 
of l eaJcage through the broken tap and many tests were 
made with ito 
(b) The tra:isducer 
A trial circuit was assembled : no thermal effects 
were found in the circuit, but considerable thermals 
we r e noted in the transducer . The negative pressure 
limits were not specified by the manufacturer , but 
cautious exploration s h owed that - 20 ems H2 0 could 
be measured safely. After reduction of transducer 
thermal s by insulation , the serious effects of opening 
and closing the room door Ct 100 f v) were noticed. 
The wearing of terylene clothing resulted in smaller 
variations C.± 5 /A- v). Appropriate action was taken. 
(c) Transducer thermals 
The pressure dome was filled with water, and 
narrow tubes were inserted in the Luer fittings to 
reduce evaporation ; the changes of transducer output 
were then due to thermal effects . When the water 
jacket was fitted it was found that insulation of the 
jacket was essential for the elimination of variable 
thermals, and that onl y a slow flow of water from the 
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lagged aspirator was needed to keep the drift below 
l f- V in five minutes . Thes e tests were continued with 
the first osmometer. 1farming up, after connecting 
the transducer 9 took at least 5 hours whether or not 
the water was flowing . Once the apparatus was warm , 
the zero drift was generally lir1.ear over periods of 
half an hour or more , and was correlated with changes 
of room tempera t ure. At constant ambient temperature, 
an abrupt doubling of the coolant flow rate changed 
the zero by about 10 f- Vin 15 mins. A thermistor of 
very low heat capacity, in a bridge made by Dr . J.McD. 
Armstrong was used to measure temperatures in the 
solution well . Its temperature usually differed from 
0 
room temperature by l ess than O.l C ; when 0 . 5 mls of 
water at 4°c were added to the osmometer at 26°c , the 
well temperature reached 22°c in J minutes and 25qC 
in 10 minutes . 
(d) Tests with the first osmometer 
The pre ssure sensitivity from the slope of dial 
reading against p1 + p2 was about 0 . 26 mV/ cm H20 , in 
good agreement with a direct determination by changing 
the sol vent level in R 1 • The null reading with the 
tap closed and zero pressure difference across the 
membrane was as stable as the ' tap open ' zero reading . 
Full te s ts of leakage were made under vacuum, and all 
components except the tap were found to be satisfactory . 
After screwing in the transd cer, slow mechanical 
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changes sufficient to produce osmometric zero - errors 
were observed; they lasted at least 24 hours. When 
the transducer was screwed in an extra 1/8 of a turn, 
there was a large permanent change of the ' tap-open ' 
null, and it was necessary to adjust the control circuit . 
Techniques of filling with silicone were practised, 
and found very difficult to control. 
A tap was sealed on to the manometer, in order 
to calibrate it like a burette by weighing water . This 
showed that when the manometer was filled with 0 . 01% 
Lissapol N450, the surface tension of which is 50 
d ynes/cm, the maximum error de to irregularities of 
bore would be 0.001 ems. Errors in setting the cross 
hairs on menisci were studied , and the devices de scribed 
in II '1..E. were made . 
(e) Development of the second osmometer 
Araldite F was chosen after correspondence with 
the manufacturers . Tests showed that it machined well , 
and was harder than Araldite D. Micrometer measure -
ments showed no change of dimensions of test pieces in 
10 days. The osmometer was made as described in II 1• 
Serious zero-e rrors up to 0 . 7 ems, resulted 
when the upper part of the rise tube became occluded 
with silicone 0 The blockage could b e removed by a 
rapid change of pressure, but always formed again after 
a while. The osmome ter was dismant led, cleaned, and 
filled with b uffer only. This was unsatisfactory : the 
buffer be lo w the membrane could no longer be changed 
by the simp l e process of filtration; and worse, it 
became contaminated with low molecular weight material 
which h a d passed through the membrane , and gave rise 
to persistent variable zero - errors . 
The o s mometer was refilled with silicone success -
fully (II 7c ) . It was noticed that the fluid contributed 
to the damp ing of pressure oscillations transmitted 
from the a t mosphere . Damping of the manometers was 
found ne cessary. 
The time course of meter readings, in response 
to abrupt changes of p1 + p 2 was measured. Graph 11 
is an examp l e : the first order rate constant was fo und 
f rom it by 
value k 2 = 
Guggenheim 's (1926) meth od, a n d thence the 
4 2 0 8 x lO mls / cm H2 0 was calculated, k 1 
being known • (Theory , I! 4c). 
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lOo Final tests, and standard techniques of measurement 
In each case the final standard technique for 
accurate measurement is given first , and supporting 
experimental results afterwards 0 
(a) Zero-err ors 
(i) Standard technique 
The osmometer contains buffer (solvent) only , 
and the tap is openo The transducer has been connected 
for at least five hours, noom temperature is constant 
and has been for a few hours, and coola.~t water is 
flowing at about 10 mls/min. 
The cathetometer is levelled carefully, the 
auxiliary manometer is removed, and R' (see diag ram 14) 
is filled nearly full with buffer, about 1ml of which 
is then sucked out with a Pasteur pipette to ensure 
that the meniscus has zero contact-angleo The auxiliary 
manometer is replaced, and the tap is turned to 
connect R' to atmosphere through the cotton wool plug . 
The meniscus in SW is similarly adjusted , and His 
clamped down. 
The meter is brought to the lOf-V range, and the 
null dial-reading is read . All null rea ings are 
taken using the 1or,v range, and will be symbolised 
by y; y is written for the I tap open I null . A 
0 
suitable value of p 1 is set on them ometer , such 
that p 1 + p 2 is about 0 . 2cms . 
The manometer is wobbl8d 
\ I 
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to ensure wetting. If the meter reading changes less 
than 2 V while t his is done, the drift rate is small 
enougho The clock is started (t = o), y is read and 
0 
recorded, the meter is immediately switched to the 0
0
J 
mV range and the tap is closed gently . Movement of 
the tap cause s a transient excursion, usually less 
than Oo2 mV, of the meter reading . The steady value 
of y, and the time t, which should be 1 or 2 minutes 
more than t 95 as this is the first reading, are read. 
The manometer is moved do,vn aoout 0.1 ems, a11.d is 
wobbled slightly . The levels are read when steady , 
and y is read about t 95 mins after moving the manometer. 
Again, the time ton the clock is recorded. The 
process is continued for four or five readings, the 
me ter is protected, and the tap is openedo The time 
is recorded, and y
0 
is reado 
The values of y are now corrected for the drift 
of y, which is assumed to be linear : 
0 
one of the two 
values of y is selected as a reference point , for 
0 
example that at t=O, and corrections, in this example 
equal to t ( dy / dt ) , are written down for the times t 
0 
corresponding to they values . The corrected values 
of y are plotted against p 1 , the value of p1 at the 
reference point y
0 
is interpolated, 
is found by adding p 2 o 
( ii ) Res u lts 
and the zero -error 
The zero - error71b was found to be correlated with 
159. 
the rate of change of room temperature T, given here 
in °C/ hr, a s shown in graph 12. The values of71b 
plotted were not all d e termined by the final standard 
teclmique, and were obtaine d over a period of several 
days, d uring which the membrane pe rmeability probably 
decreased. Room temperature wa s recorded automat ically , 
. 
and Twas read from the chart ; the thermometer was 
some distance from the osmome ter, and the chart 
cannot be read very a c curately. The experiments we r e 
not designed to test the correlation with T, but they 
happened to coincide with a heat wave which prev ented 
the proper regulation of room temperature except at 
night. From the graph, 11b = 0.077 T. Since P for 
the membrane was a bout 250 x 10- 5 hr-1 , this giv es 
V/3 = 4;7 x 10-4 • (Theory, II 4f, equation (2 9 )). 
As an examp le, the resul ts o f t wo accurate 
determinations are given in graph lJa; the arrows 
refer to the direction of movement of the manometer. 
Downward movement is specified in t he standard method 
because experiments with a perforated membrane showe d 
that the menisci were more likely to maintain zero 
conta ct angle when moving d own . Very careful setting 
of the manometer in an experimen t with a perforated 
membrane gave the single straight line of graph lJb 
from upward and downward movement. The zero- error 
was+ 0 0 002 ems, which is as go od as can be e xpe c ted 
for the combined readings of 4 menisci . The slope 
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corresponds to Oo28J V/cm. This also supports the 
preference for d ownward .novement , which usually gives 
a higher slope tha.~ upward ovement ; for exa:np le , 
there is no significant diffe rence between the down 
slope of lJa (0 . 276) a...~d that of lJb. Small 
variations of slope were found from day to day, which 
did n ot result in error; the case was not investi -
gated, but the balloon effect and sticking of the 
silicone meniscus are suspected . 
The transient pressure change caused by tap 
movement does not result in error, since the equilibrium 
value of y is determined on ly by p 1 + p 2 • The transient 
seems to d epend on t he evenness of the tap lubricant, 
a.Dd probably on imperfections of the grind . It 
prevents the use of the dynamic method , but this would 
not be advantageous since t 95 is so s hort. 
The 
transient could probably be eliminated by careful 
development work, but unless this were successful , 
it seems that it would be disadvantag eous to increase 
k 2 above the value used in this osmometer. It is 
interesting in this respect, that Hansen (19 61) who 
uses a transducer of very high k 2 , has eliminated the 
tap from his (1952a) design o 
A general comment on the value of k 2 seems 
appropriate here . With the present osmome te r , t 95 
is 
so short that if the osmo me t e r is operated continuously, 
which is often desirabl e with biological materials of 
161. 
limited stability, there is no time to calculate the 
results until completion of the experiments : there is 
therefore no point in increasing k unless this 
2 
simplifies the use of the instrument, which seems 
unlikely . 
(b) Osmo tic pressures of protein solution 
(i) Technique 
The principle of the method is the same as that 
for the zero-error, but precautions are taken to avoid 
ultrafiltration errors. These precautions depend on 
having prior lmowledge of the approximate osmotic 
pressure o 
If the osmometer already contains a solution 
of the same protein at lo er or equal concentration to 
the protein solution to be measured , there is no need 
to wash out SW with buffer solution. The method given 
applies when SW contains either buffer or protein 
solution. 
The meter i s set on t he l OmV range , and the 
osmometer tap is opened. The ma.~ometer tap is turned 
to connect SW with the atmosphere , and the manometer 
is set to apply a pressure just less than the expected 
osmotic pressure . Sinc e the auxiliary manometer tap 
is always l eft connecting R' to atmosphere, this 
manometer can now be se t to apply a pressure just 
greater than - 7' expectedo 
The head His removed , the temperature in SW is 
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measured if necessary, and the bulk of the solution 
is taken out wlth a Pasteur pipette having a right 
a gle bend about 0.5 ems from the flame smoothed tip. 
If the osmotic pressure of the solution removed as 
been measured, the solution is kept for surface tension 
determination. The auxiliary manometer tap is now 
turned to connect R' with the manometer , and from 
this point operations are performed s quickly as 
possible. SW is dried out with a tight roll of paper 
tissue on a swab stick, the solution to be determined 
is added, and the clock is started. His replaced, a.Ld 
its O ring seal is exa.~ined. The auxiliary manometer 
tap is returned to its normal position , and the main 
manometer is immediately connected to SW, The meter 
is brought to the 10 V range, and y is read , 
0 
The 
osmometer tap is closed gently, a.~d the time t (about 
1.5 minutes ) is recorded . 
Unless the osmotic pressure is less tha:n expected, 
pJ (represented by y) rises for 5 to 10 minutes . It 
is usual to raise the manometer gradually during this 
period until y is eq al to or a little less than y
0
• 
When y stabilises, it is recorded. Further readings 
are ta en , moving the manometer down at intervals of 
about 2 x t 95 to ensure constancy of y, and avoid 
negative filtration errors. It is not usual to take 
p 1 + p 2 lower than about I' - 0 ~ 6 ems . After this 
series of readings, y must be read again , but it may 
0 
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also be desirable to talce another seri·es f d d o escen ing 
readings covering a small range close to To avoid 
positive filtration, the procedure at this stage is 
as follows : 
1. Estimate roughly the value of p1 defined by 
P1 + P 2 = 11. 
2. Protect the meter. 
Jo Open the osmometer tap . 
4 . Raise the manometer immediately to the 
estimated value of p 1 • 
Ready and to 
0 
6 . Close the tapo 
If this is done properly, positive filtration 
cannot occur, and a stable y can be read after about 
2 x t
95 
mins. The osmotic pressure is det ermined 
graphically from the values of y corrected for drift 
(i i ) Experiments with serum albumin 
Crystallised isoelectric bovine plasma albumin 
(Armour, batch EA 2J71) was dissolved, at a con-
centration of about J%, in 0 . 2 M NaCl. A calculated 
amount of s tandard _aHC OJ solution, based on the 
titration curve of horse serum albumin (Holiday and 
Ogston, 19J8) was added to bring the pH to about 7. 
The solution was dialysed against two changes of Oo2 M 
aCl of such volumes that the bicarbonate concentration 
200 Graph 14· y 
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was reduced to about 10 M. After a fin a l dialysis 
against a solution of 0.2 M aCl and 1
0
2 x l0- 4M 
NaHco3 , the pH of the di ffusate was 6 0 9 and the 
retentate was at pH 7.0. The concentration of the 
solutlon was d etermined spectrophotometrically from 
the extinction at 280m;rof a sample diluted about 1/50 
by weight; the specific extinction , 6 . 41, of the 
protein had previously been d e termined accurately in 
duplicate on the basis of constant weight at 105° in 
air . A series of dilutions were made by weight from 
the stock solution. The more concentrated ones we re 
used for preliminary tests of the osmome ter. The 
osmotic pressures of the three most dilute solutions 
were measured in the last stages of working out the 
standard method , on the fourth day after dissolving 
the protein . The membrane permeability P was between 
320 and 270 x 1 0- 5 :ir-l throughout . 
The values of y were plotted as soon as they were 
read, and each experiment was continued until good 
agreement was found between the up and down plots . 
Graph 14 is an example. The points obtained early in 
the experiment are shown; 
they imply an increase of 
apparent osmotic pressure 
during the dissipation of 
the dilute layer formed by 
negative filtration after 
the introduction of the solution. The solution well 
was washed out with buffer between only three of the 
determinations . 
The results are given below in Table 2. The 
surface tensions of the solutions were measured by 
the method given in the next section, and were found 
to b e independent of concentration within e xperimental 
error ; the correctionwas + 0 . 034 ems . A zero-error 
of - 0 .002 ems was measured b efore the experiment, and 
since the temperature of the room (about 26°c ) varied 
very slowly, it was decided n ot to ma e any corrections. 
0 All the osmotic pressures were corrected to 25 Con 
the basis of the van't Hoff equation. The best fit 
2 
of the results to the equation11 = A1 c + A2 C was 
calculated by Professor Ogston. 
theoretical equation : 
Comparison with the 
I\ 1 + 
(convention of Ogston, 1962 , and t his thesis I 3, ) 
M2 = 79 . 6 X 103 
' 
S,Eo 1%, and 
C = 1. 77 X 103 
' 
S.E . 10% . 
The sta~dard error of a single determination was 
0 . 013 ems. 
gave : 
Table 2 
103c. gms/ml 4.29 6 . 50 8 . 63 
corrected, 1.451 2.264 * -tr l 3.070 
ems H20 1.460 2.268 3.065 
1 . 464 2.266 J.156 
* S ee graph 14. 
When z e ro-errors were determined aft er osmotic 
pressures of albumin, variable results, either 
positive or negative were found. After washing out 
with fresh buffer under the membrane and putting on 
a new membrru1.e, very small -reproducible z e ro-errors 
were found again, as expected from the correlatlon 
. 
with T. 
(iii) Discussion 
The agreement of the up a_~d down plots of y 
shows that there is no filtration error in either. 
To avoid filtration errors when moving the manometer 
upwards, it is essential to work slowly, and see that 
the menisci wet properly; the downwa_ d method was 
therefore chosen as the standard . 
The experiments with serwn albwnin show high 
reproducibility , but give a mo lecular weight whic h is 
about 15% too high . The method of statistical 
analysis forces the regression through zero , which 
is justifiable because allowru1.ce has been mad for 
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the zero - error, this is understood in theory, and can 
be measured with g reater accuracy than the osmotic 
pressure o 
The non reproducibility of zero-errors, after 
experiments with albumin, indicates that material of 
low molecular weight remained 1 insid e 1 the os mome ter , 
and that its o s mot ic e f fect was infl uenced by the 
direction of filtration b e fore and dur ing d e t e r mination 
of the zero - error. This permeable ma t erial would hav e 
had time to c ome to equilibrium in the d termination 
of the protein osmo tic pressure , and the precautions 
against filtration e rrors would have ensured that the 
equilibrium was not dis turbe d. But in he rap id 
d e termination of zero - errors, the applic ation of 
pressures much greater than the transient osmotic 
pressure would be expected to prod~ce variable 
filtration errors (s ee II~, Jc). 
An ultracen trifuge velocity experiment was d one 
on a sa:nple from this b atc h of albumin , by Professor 
Ogs ton ; the boundary was asymmetric and indicated 
the presence of about 1 6% of heavy mate r ial, presumably 
dimer. It is unfortunate that a partially aggregated 
and perhaps slightly denatured sample was used to test 
the osmome t er: s e rum albumin is a convenient te st 
substance, b ut far from ideal (Phelps and Putnam , 1 9 6 0 ) 
and when time permits the osmomet er will be tested 
with a more suitab l e po lyme r . 
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( c ) Surface tension correction 
The surface tension of solutions was measured 
in the c onstant temperature room, by the 'drop weight ' 
method of Harkins ( 1960 ) . Instead of weighing drops , 
their volume was determine d by means of an Agla micro-
meter syringe o The needle had a ' square ended ' tip , 
beve l led on the inside to give a sharp edge of 
d iameter O. JJ2 ems , It was found that at least five 
minutes equilibration of drops of protein or hyaluronic 
acid solution was needed to get reproducible values. 
After precautions were taken a g ainst evaporation from 
the drops , it was s hown by weighing that the error due 
to this cause was less than 1% , 
The surface tension of water measured by this 
method agr ee d within 1% with the accepted value ; the 
accuracy for protein and hyaluronic acid is probably 
lower because of the problems of age ing and 
equilibration of surfaces, but it appears to be better 
tha.'1. .± 5% . This is adequate for the present purpose , 
since cond itions in the meniscus of the osmometer 
are not really comparable with those at the tip of 
the syringe needle. 
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III. OSMOTIC PRESSURES OF MIXTURES OF HYALURO IC 
ACID A...T'® SERUM ALBUMI 
1. Introduction 
The experiments described he re were regarde d as 
preliminary to more accurate work. They were therefore 
designed as a comp lete and rapid survey of the problem. 
They will be compared with the work on the same problem 
by Laurent and Ogston (in the press) ; this combines 
the experimental work of Laurent, somewhat different in 
plan from the present work 7 with the theoretic al treat-
ment of Ogston (1962). 
The concentrations of the mixed solutions were 
represented by a 'grid' so arranged t hat the weight 
fractions of hyaluronic acid and albumin with respect 
to solvent were each o ,1, 2 ,J, 47 5 and 6 times a constant 
weight fraction, and all combination s of these weight 
fractions were included; the consta~t fraction for 
albwnin was 7.77 times that for hyaluronic acid . The 
solvent was 0.2 M NaCl, very lightly buffered with bi-
carbonate and . atmospheri c CO2 so as to avoid the intro-
duction of a ppreciable amounts of a fifth component. 
Approximate work in the Rowe osmometer suggested that 
the osmotic pressure of hyaluronic acid changed little 
with salt concentration above 0 .15M. Graph 15 shows 
the results; the concentrations were not a ll determined , 
but they lie between J and 6 mgs/ml, and the low osmotic 
pressures are probably overestimates . 
In order that ageing of the materials should 
affect the results as little as possible, all the 
mixtures were made up from single concentrated stock 
solutlons of albwnin and hyaluronic acid, and the 
osmotic pressures were all determined within 8 d ys of 
starting work. This was found to be both mentally and 
l70, 
physically too arduous a procedure to repeat, particu-
larly because the use of the weight fraction scale made 
it imposs ible to calculate the exact proportions for 
making up mixtures until the concentration of the stock 
albwnin solution had been determined. early half the 
time was spent maklng up solutions. 
Unti l the final measurement of surface tension, 
the solutions did not come into contact with metals . 
The results were not calculated until all the 
measurements were complete. o measurement was re peated , 
and no res ults were rejected . After preliminary 
graphical analysis comparable with that of Laurent and 
Ogston, the results were analysed by Dr . B , A, Robson of 
the Australian ational University computer unit . 
2 . Experimental 
(a) Materials 
Chemicals: NaCl and al-lCOJ were Analar . 
was twice distilled, the second time from glass . 
Water 
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Buffer solution : 0.2M NaCl , 1.2 x l0-4M i aHCOJ, 
dissolved atmospheric CO 2 , pH about 7, was used through-
out, and is referred to as ' buffer '. 
Albumin: as before (II, 10b). The moisture 
content was determined by drying a sample to constant 
0 
weight at 105 c. 
Hyaluronic acid: this was prepared by the standard 
method described in part A of this thesis , It was 
dialysed against buffer, and its concentration, 5 0 0 mgs / ml 
was determined refractometrically by Professor Ogston. 
The specific refractive increment of hyaluronic acid on 
the basis of constant weight at 105°c is known with an 
accuracy of 0 .7% in this buffer (Ogston, unpublished work). 
(b ) Quantitative dialysis 
Trial experiments were done on Visking (cellulose 
acetate) dialysis tubing from a single roll , Lengths 
of tubing were soaked for at least half an hour in 
dilute sodium bicarbonate , dilt1te acetic acid, and 
finally in several changes of warm water . Cotton thread 
was washed similarly, and oiled in water, Visking 
and thread were wiped dry and weighed quickly under 
controlled conditions. They were then dried in an oven 
and weighed again . The ratio of wet to dry weights was 
very reproducible. Knowing these ratios it was possible 
to find the weight of the contents of a weighed and 
wipe d sac to within 0 .1%. If a solution of known con-
centration was weighed into a dry sac , it was also 
possible to find the weight of solute lost while tying 
the sac and cutti g off the end, and thence to find 
the concentration of the contents at the end of the 
dialysis. This rather laborious process was the pre -
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cursor of the more convenient technique used by Professor 
Ogston in connection with refractometry of hyaluronic 
acid. For this reason the full details of the present 
method are omitted. 
(c) Preparation of solutions 
Albumin and buffer were weighed into a weighing 
bottle, a glass bead was added, and the bottle was left 
in the cold room in a drum rotating at 1 r.p.m. on an 
axis at 45°, until the albumin dissolved compi etely . 
The solution was about 26% albumin by weight. A cal-
culated amount of solid NaHCOJ was added (see II, 10b) 
to bring the pH to about 7. The qua::1titative dialysis 
technique was used . The solution was dialysed against 
0.2M NaCl until the bicarbonate was red ced to about 
l0- 4M, and was finally dialysed against buffer. To 
reduce dilution by osmosis, the sac was kept rn~der 
pressure by mea.""1.s of rubber bands. Dialysis times, as 
short as possible, were based on Ogston's study of in-
deculation (1960 ). Th e final concentrated stock solution 
contained 22~0% albumin by weight, estimated as accurate 
to within O.J%. Five dilute stock solutions of la~own w/w 
I' 
I 
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concentration were made from this volwnetrically , using 
calibrated syringe p ipettes. The concentrat ions we r 
about 1/6 to 5/6 that of t he concentrated stock . The 
densities of these solutions we r e calculated from those 
of the concentrated stock and buffer, by interpolation . 
Using Ag la micrometer syringes filled with stock 
solutions , each batch of mixtures was made u p in small 
stoppered b eakers each containing a g las s bead . Portions , 
0.1 0.2, etc. to o. 6 mls, of hyaluronic acid were added 
to the beakers. A calculated quantity (about 0 .1 mls ) 
of one of the stock a lbumin solutions was added to each 
beaker, and finally buffer was added to give the 
correct weight fractions for the ' grid' . The beal<ers 
were stoppered except when additions were being made . 
Two errors of less than 0 . 5% were noticed and ignored . 
Each solution was rotated in the cold room for 2 to J 
hours. Solutions were made up not more than 2 days 
before use, 
(d) Osmotic measurements 
Osmotic pressures were measured in t he order : 
hyaluronic acid alone in increasing conce~tration; 
'albumin 1 1 alone , then with increasing concentrations 
of hyaluronic acid; 'albumin 2 1 similar l y ; and so on . 
The solution well wa s rinsed with buffer only after the 
removal of solutions containing the high st conc ent rat ion 
of hyaluronic acid. When all measureme:::its were comp leted , 
11 
I 
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Professor Ogston redetermined the values of albumin alone 
as a check on the sta ility of the solutions , and the 
use of the osmometer. His results were a..,alysed 
separately . 
The membra..,e permeability P was between 250 and 
150 X lo- 5hr-l throughout . P t· f 1 repara ion o co lodion 
membranes is described in II , 2a. The zero-error was 
measured several times before starting osmotic pressure 
determinations, and once during the work. A consta..,t 
value of 0 . 017 ems was found , which is thought to have 
been due to a minute leak under the membrane due to 
sticking of the button (see II, 6c ). 
The standard method (II , 10b) was used, with the 
exception that the auxiliary manometer was not needed 
for the dilute solutions of hyaluronic acid alone. 
Measurements were made as rapidly as possible ; after 
the usual rapid determination , two solutions were left 
in the osmometer for a few hours, and another overnight, 
to check the stability of the osmotic pressures . 
The surface tensions of all solutions containing 
only hyaluronic acid were determined. Sample determinations 
of other solut~ons made it clear that the surface tension 
was not dependent on the concentrations of the co mponents . 
The results are given below , 
J. Results 
( a ) Temporal increase of osmotic pressure 
It was noticed while making the measurements 
that the osmotic pressures of solutions containing 
hya.luronic acid appeared to be rising slowly. This 
175. 
led to difficulty in drawing graphs by the standard 
method. The problem was solved by assuming that the 
empirical relation, y = 400 p
3
, found from the graphs 
for buffer and rotein, where y is in dial divlsions 
and pJ is in ems H2 0, was also valid for the other 
solutions . The values of y were converted by mea.~s of 
this relation , into instantaneous values of Tr , which 
were plotted against t (mins . ) . The rate of increase 
o f -rr up to t = 20 , was between 2 and 8 x 10-J ems/min . 
Inspection of the rates revealed no correlation with 
any known variable. Sometimes the rate droppe d s udden ly 
at about t = 20 , and sometimes it did not . 
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Typical results are shown in graphs 16 and 17 . It 
was arbitrarily decided to accept the value of at 
20 minutes for statistical analysis. 
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It seems worthwhile to point out that on the 
basis of the ultrafiltration experiments previously 
described, the steady state filtration resulting from 
the zero- error of 0.017 ems , would give a much smaller 
rate of increase of the apparent osmotic pressure rr 1 
than that observed . Table J compares the value of 
-rr' -rr
0 
calculated from II , 2e, equation ( 4) with the 
Table J 
Solution cms _H20 Jhours Calculated Code* ! rise 
"'"TT - rro 
1 - J 0 . 06 1. 72 0.008 
4-J 0 . 90 J . 2 0 . 10 
6 - J Oa45 1.53 o.os 
experimental increase of above that at 20 minutes, 
for the three solutions that were left in the osmometer 
for more than two hours. In the calculation it was 
- 5 - 1 
asswned that P = 200 x 10 hr , and Q = 100 . 
The effect of positive filtration on the apparent 
osmotic pressure of hyaluronic acid is illustrated in 
graphs 18 and 19 . Filtration was caused accidentally 
by raising the manometer with the osmometer tap closed. 
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The graph shows how important filtration can be as a 
source of error in the measurement of low osmotic 
pressures . The result of the first down plot was 
accepted for each of these solutions . 
( b ) Osmotic parameters . 
The osmotic pressures, corrected for temperature, 
surface te:::ision and zero-error are shown in Table 4, 
in which the concentrations are expressed in terms of 
the code used for l a belling solutions 0 
The measured surface t ensions are shown in 
Table 5, using the same codeo 
The results in Table 4 were fitted - y the I.B.M. 
computer to the regression : 
1000 23 = 
f RT rrl 
of which each term on the right is the product of a 
UV 
coefficient A, and an independent variable c2c3
• 
The program used, a linear regression with the constant 
suppressed, translates the variables by their means , 
and so forces the regression through zero . The fit 
was also calculated for A5 = 0 and-½ = O, both 
separately, and together 0 The lowest resid-ial variance 
was found when A7 = O, oo this case was chosen for 
comparison with the equation : 
0 23 2 d 2 + 2 d m3 100 ""1f"i = m2 + m3 + -2!!!2 + 1 m3 3 ( RT 2 2 3 
.... . (2 ) 
(1) 
Table 4 
0 OSMOTIC PRESSURES IN ems H20 , 25 C. 
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- - -----------.-----------·-------
Concentration Hyaluronic acid Hyaluronic acid 
C d o e 
0 1 2 J 4 5 6 
Albumin 
0 0 0.045 0.032 0 .082 0.254 o . 464 0 . 681 
1 1,196 1.959 2 .. 152 2 .J44 2 . 560 2.795 J.121 
2 3.982 4.182 4 .. 395 4 .. 61+2 4 .. 946 5 . 238 5 . 616 
-
J 6 .247 6 .4J8 6~552 7 .018 7 . 409 7 . 738 8 . 307 
4 8.462 8 . 875 9 .149 9 . 277 10. J66 10 .61+0 11.272 
5 11.183 11.:563 lL 969 P2. 520 lJ.15? 13,81..1 14.523 
Albumin 
6 14 .. 116 114.594 14. 973 15.549 15.996 16 .9+3 17.722 
5.512 x 10-J albumin code = c2 gms/gm buffer. 
0.709 x 10-J hyaluronic acid c ode= c3 gms/gm buffer. 
17 9 . 
Table 5 
SURFACE TENSIONS IN dynes / cm,~ 0 c 
Hyaluronic Acid 
Code 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Albumin 0 73 52 58 60 61 56 59 
1 54 
2 
3 51 53 52 
4 
5 
Albwnin 6 52 52 52 54 
Concentration cod e , as Table 4o 
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In both (1 ) and (2), the d ~nsity of buffer (value 1.005) 
a ppears as a practical approximation to the meai partial 
molar volume of buffer, which is treated in this analysis 
a s a single solven t comp onen t o 
The parameters calculated from the value s of A 
are given in Table 6 , togethe r with their standard 
errors. Since the value of MJ is not signific ant , the 
parameters are also calculated on the assumption t hat 
MJ = 1 0 7 , an accep ted value for the ultrafiltered 
preparation, from satisfactory me thods of mo l ecular 
weight d termination (Blumberg a.id Ogs ton , 1 958 ) 0 The 
graphically determined para:net ers of La::irent and Ogston 
are also s h own o They quote a mo lecular weight 
MJ = 1 . 5 x 106 from the limiting viscosity number . 
Each set of res u lts in this thesis for albumin 
alone , a.nd 1yaluronic acid alone, was a.ialys ed separate l y 
by Professor Ogston , in terms of the eq- ation 
Table 7 sh ows the parame t ers of (2) 
for albumin alon e. The results (M . D. ) from Table J , 
t he confirmatory results (A . G. O. ) of Professor Ogston , 
wh o had n ot used the osmometer before, and the results 
from the careful d e t e rmination of os mo tic pres sures less 
than J . 1 ems ( II, 10b ) are compared with the results of 
Scatch ard, Batche lder and Brown (1946) on human serum 
albwnin in 0 .15M NaCl at pH 5.73, and ~H 7 . The val ue 
of A for hyaluronic acid alone was negative and not l 
Tables 6 an 7 
Parameters of the equation: 
1000 23 = f RT if'1 
Table 6 
COMPARISO OF COMPUTER .A..."~ALYSIS OF THE PRESK T WORK 
WITH RESULTS OF LAURE T AND OGSTON 
Parame ter Computed Standard Assum, tion Laurent 
value error % M - 107 Ogston J -
4 7;94xl0 4 M2 7 .94xl0 1.2 7 .lxlO 
MJ s .4x105 *' ( l J 7) 4.lx105 
C 1~50xlOJ 4:s l.50xlOJ I) 
dl 
6 
* 
8 8 . 8x105 1~7xl0 2.5x l 0 
6 2 . 6x109 d2 10 5:x:10 * 0 
4 6.4Jx105 1 . ox1 04 al 5.J 6xl0 2 .5 o.6x104 
a2 0 0 
l. 6xl09 
l 0 lx109 
* Parame ter not significant . 
Table 7 
PARAMETERS OF ALBUMI ALONE , Al ALYSED SEPARATELY 
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and 
M.D. A.G.O. From II 1 1 0b Scatchard e t 
10 - M2 7:96±.J .1% 7 0 68_:!:.J O 2% 7 . 96 + 1% 6 . 9a 
10-3 C 1 : 42±.12% l.15_±14% 1.77 + 10% 
N 6 6 9 8 
N - nwnber of observation s 
Scatchard, Batche lde r and Brown (1 946 ), humaD s.a., 
0 .15M aCl, 
a: pH 5 .73 and 7, b: pH 7 only. 
b 
o . 64 
4 
al. 
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significant. Assuming MJ = 107 , t he value of 
d 1 = J . 8 x 10
8 ± 16% was got from A2 • 
Graph 20 is a comparison of ( 23 -n-
1 
3-r:- ) / c 
" - 11 1 2 
against c3 from the present work, with t he s a ~ e 
relation from Laurent a nd Og ston (their Fig . 5). No 
correction has been made for the sli ght differ en c e s 
of concentration scale and tempe rature (Laurent and 
Ogston, C in gms / ml ; temperature 20°c) . From t he 
present work, t he e xperimental value s are p lotted for 
the sets of solution s, albumin 1 and 6 , tog ethe r with 
the line calculated from the regression ; t he plot 
from LauTent and Ogston combine s expe rimental value s 
at finite 1L1.specified albumin concentrat i on s, with 
the intercepts of three plots of ( 23/\1 -
3111 ) / c2 
against c2 • The intercep t for c3 = 8 x 10-J is 
derived from very scattered points (Lauren t and 
Ogston , Fig. 4) and cannot be reg arded as well 
established . 

IV . OPTICAL OBSERVATI ONS ON HYALUR01 IC ACID 
CONCENTRATED BY OSMOSIS 
183. 
The work de scrib e d ere is incomp l ete. I t 
started with the observation that when hyaluronic acid 
was concen trated by dialysis against Pharmacia Tiextran 
500 , 15% solut i on , it became increasingly cloudy as 
t he concentration approache d 1%. Und r these 
con ditions concentration from about O. l t o 1% was 
occurring at about 1 / 10 the rate of concentration 
in the preparation by ultrafil t rat ion . Examination 
of some of the concentrated solution under phase 
contrast showed appearances , such as those in Fig . l 
and 2 , resembling crwnpled polythene bag s, and also 
the 'brmch o f grapes ' s h own in Fig . 2 . It was found 
that the os motic pressure of a concentrated solution 
rose in about 24 hours from 4 .5 ems to 6. 8 ems H
2
0 , 
at which it remained c onstant, and that during this 
period the solution clarified considerably. Fig . 3 
s h ows t he result of slow concentration of a more 
dilute solution . The diffu se shapes were nic lmamed 
1 1mots 1 , a t erm which is adopted here for c onvenience , 
and because it imp lie s a tangle of hyalur onic acid 
molecules . 
It was shown that hyaluronid se dissolved the 
knots , and that they dispe r s e d slowly (but n ot 
completely ) on warming , a_~d much more comp l ete l y on 
dilution . Con trol experiments s h owed that t he lD1.ots 
• 
} • 
• 
• 
r 
• 
1 
'Fi9 .3 
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were not formed by precipitation with d xtran which 
might have passed through the membrane . Spectro-
photometric experiments indicated that the dispersion 
of the knots on warming was in part reversed on cooling
0 
The process of concentration was watched Tlllder 
the microscope : a collodion membrane was laid across 
a hole in a microscope slide, and about 25 microlitres 
of hyaluronic acid solution were dropp ed on to the 
membrane and covered with a slip ; the slide was 
inverted and the hole was filled with dextran solution 
a..-rid covered with a slip . This preparation was 
optically satisfactory when viewed from the hyaluronic 
acid side even with an oil immersion objective . In 
the first experiment of t his type , with fairly con-
centrated hyaluronic acid , d iffuse oval knots about 
J to 6 microns across were seen to appear , starting 
from a faint speckle which was moderately evenly 
distributed b e tween the membrane and the slipo The 
final thic kness was about 50 microns , and was 
w.~iforml y full of knots , which seemed to occupy about 
l/4 of the area of any field . This was not photographed, 
but the description was confirmed by a ~umber of 
observers o The same appearance has since been 
observed only twice ; in ma..,y other experiments the 
picture h a s been similar to Fig. J 8 The effect of 
experimental conditions is not yet fully understood . 
Theo ly available photograph of knots in the microscopic 
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dialyses is Fig. 4 , which is taken from a very im-
perfect experiment o The knots are few and scattered, 
but they cannot be confused with the three clusters of 
bacteria . Throughout this work precautions were taJ<en 
to ensure the absence of bacteria , but in the occasional 
failures the bacteria seen were always like those in 
Fig o 4, and could be quite clearly distinguish ed from 
the ' grapes' of Fig . 2 . Study of a notebook containing 
some ear lier observations of the reaction of toluidine 
blue with a hyaluronic acid mucin clot, revealed a 
forgotten diagram and description of clusters of red 
phe rules (metachromatically stained) in the oth erwise 
blue environment. 
As the dialysis concentration was watched, the 
k~ots were seen to darken and contract . The most spec -
tacular observation was the formation of ap p earances 
resembling the ring of 'grapes' in Fig . 2 1 which were 
formed in only two or three minutes by sudden contraction 
of a region which had previously not b e en distingu ishe d 
from its surroundings~ 
The same kind of effects were seen with a 
preparation of hyaluronic acid made by the cetyl pyridinium 
bromide method (Blwuberg , 1957 ) , and with the human 
preparation of part A of this thesis; and in the early 
stages of concentration of synovial fluid . The final 
results with synovial fluid were quite different, and 
a r e still und e r consideration. 
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These obs ervations suggest an inhomogeneity 
of hyaluronic acid aving an e ffect on its osmotic 
properties , and the rate of passage of water through 
it . They are also remarkably similar to many of the 
connective tlssue sections and s preads of Lague sse 
(l92l). If sheets such as those in Fig . l were formed 
against the membranous structures (Day , l96 l and 
earlier ) in loose connective tissue 9 they would be 
expe cted t o decrease the permeabi l ity of the membranes 
to water and other substances . 
Graph20 
6 Ii, dy'MS/ctr{ 'v C, 9ms / gm buf ~r 
• 5 
0 
• Albumin 6 
• Albumtn l 
0 Laurent and Ogston 
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V. DISCUSSION 
1. Osmotic pressures 
The comparisons pres ented in Ta~le 6 and graph 20 
sugges t that the present work is considerably more 
accurate than that of Lauretlt and Ogston, a full 
statistical analysis of which would probably show that 
the parameter a 2 was not significaLto For it to be 
significant, the plot (Lando) in graph 20 must show 
significant curvature, whereas it appears to be linear. 
On the assumption that the slope of this plot represents 
a 1 only, and that MJ = 1.5 x 10
6
, the viscometric value, 
we find that a 1 = loO x 10
5
, which is lower than that 
from the present work assuming M = 107 0 The remaining 
3 
di~ference between the two sets of results is that 
Laurent and Ogston find c = O· 
' 
this is of little 
impor tance to the present discussion, and may be due 
to the high salt concentrationo 
We n ow discuss the theore tical interpretation of 
the parameters in turn . Re ference will be made to the 
eq ations in the introduction, I~' noting that (35) 
and (J5a ) are compara le with III, 2b, equation (2)o 
No new nwnbered equations are introduced in. the discussiono 
Parameter c 
Tanford and Buzzell (1956 ) quote values of the 
valency of albumin (z ) between 10 (isoionic), and 18 
at pH 7o3 , If we truce 12 as appropriate to our results 
..... 
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we find from (35) and (35a) that the coefficient of m2 
has the value 360. Thi s is the ideal Donnan term. 
Scatchard et al. (1946) also noted that their experimental 
value o c was much larger than the Donnan term, but 
much smaller than the calculated F lory-Huggins self-
interaction term. Although it is clear that the 
'concentrated solution' theory of Flory is far from valid 
from albumin, there must be a protein-protein con-
tribution to the measured c. 
Parameter d 1 . 
We ca':l try to predict d1 from comparison of ( 35) 
and (35a), asswning M3 = 10
7
, z 3 = 2 x 10
4 (one anionic 
group per 500 of molecular weight) and ',X; 1 = 0. We 
find the Flory term, b / 2 = 1.35 x 109 , and the Tionnan 
term (in z2
2 ), 5 x 108 • Taken together these amount to 
more tha..~ 10 times the experimental 
value. Can this be red ced on the basis of steric 
exclusion of salt? 
In order to have in mind a quantity £or comparison 
with the experimental results of shifts of salt in 
dialyses, we first calculate the ideal Donnan shift 
from (27), in 0.2M aCl, putting z3 = 2 
4 
X 10 • The 
value for D.. [_Nac1J is lmEq/gm hyaluronic acid. If 
fraction of z
3 
is taken up by 'binding' of Ca++, which 
has a low o6- (Aldrich, 1958), the shift is reduced 
by the same fraction. 
a 
' 
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Professor Ogston , in recent studies of dialyses 
by refractometry , fow,d a refractive increment between 
diffusate and 0.1% hyaluronic acid , less than the 
expecte value from the known composition-dependent 
specific refractive increment of hyaluronic acid. 
The difference was statistically significant, and was 
interpreted as a shift of NaCl of 1 rnEq/ gm of hyaluronic 
acid . This implies some steric exclusion of ions if 
there is any a preciab le amow,t of Ca++ present~ 
Aldrich's (1958a) interpretation of salt shifts 
rests on the value, E = J.2 mEq/g for the equivalenc e 
of hyaluronic acid, determined by titration with ce tyl 
pyridiniwn chloride in the presence of appreciable con-
centrations of salts ; Dr. B.N. Preston (unpublished 
work) has shown that this equivalence is too high, and 
that at very low salt concentrations the titration 
gives a value in agreement with the glucuronic acid 
content determined by decarboxylation. Aldrich stated 
that a balance had been struck with cations and anions 
which supported the value E = J . 2 mEq/ gm . This statement 
imp lies that in terms of the value E = 2.2 mEq/gm 
established " y Preston, there was an excess exclusion 
of salt over that consistent wlth the Klaarenbeck theory. 
This conclusion is su por t ed by a re-examination of the 
only two experiments of Aldrich at pH 7 .8 for which both 
b. [Na +J and £1(91 j were determined. Table 8 shows 
·-- ·-........ ,-
-the parameters found from equations (31) and (3 2 ) 
assuming ~ = 0 or 0.3; Aldrich's values of c:£_ are 
included for comparison , and the experiments are 
ident ified from his Table 2 (1958a ). 
Table 8 
NaA 138 18 
E 1.20 1.17 0 or 0 .,3 
cf:, - Oo51 0.78 0 
*t{,- 0 .59 Oo27 0 
fN'_ 0 . 25 -Oo04 Oo3 
* Aldrich (1958a). 
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The values of cl - when h = 0 . 3 and Aldrich's 
own values ( which a?pear to be based on a cir c ular 
agreement ) are considerably more plausible than those 
found directly assuming£= O. The equivalence does 
not appear to allow for all the calcium (1.7 meq/gm ) 
which Aldrich found in separate experiments to be 
associated with the hyaluronic acid . 
Returning to the ev luat.l.on of d 1 , we see that 
the steric exclusion of salt represented by f must be 
frn 
a function of m
3 
such that K4 = e 
3 / 2 ; this is 
comparable with ( 18 ) but a 2 appears because there are 
two ions. Although t he work of Aldrich and Ogston 
19l. 
suggests appreciable steric exclusion of salt, it may 
only be legitimate to take that part of the exclusion 
which varies with m3 as due to steric effects. From 
the slope of Ogston 's plot of refractive difference due 
to against m3 , f can be derived as 0.06 
if there is an error within the standard error of 
d etermination of this slope, then fJ == 1.J x 104 • If 
the latter value is included in (35) we find that d 1 
is 9 only red ced to J . J x 10. 
Taking a more superficial view, and ignoring the 
low value of Ogston's slope, we can reduce the predicted 
d 1 a little further. From the 'bead' theory, taking 
0 
the radius of sodium and chloride ions as 1.5 A, and 
the bead radius 3 . 3 X, 4 we get f = 4 . 4 x 10 , a..n.d putting 
this in (3 5 ) we find d 1 = 2.6 x 10
9
• 
We see from these calculations that there is no 
hope of demonstrating from the osmotic pressures that 
steric exclusion of salt occurs, and that more 
experimental work on exclusion of salt needs to be done 
before its effect on the osmotic pressures can be 
evaluated o 
So far we have not succeeded in reducing the 
predicted d 1 to a value comparable with that from 
experiment. If it is possible for X.,1 to have a value 
of about o.45 , thee perimental d 1 would be accounted 
for . Little can be said a o t this unless X-1 can be 
determined indep endently . Osmotic measurements on 
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Pharmacia Dextran 500 in the Rowe osmometer gave the 
value'X-(= 0.42 assuming the validity of the lattice 
entropy t rm. Hyaluronic acid differs from d xtran by 
being less compact, a:nd charged. The presenc e of 
charges on the hyaluronic acid might be expe cted (I, 2c ) 
to reduce ?6 , below the value for dextran. 
The uncertainties of the theoretical interpretation 
of d 1 a r e evidently considera le; near ly all workers 
in this field find themselves in the same difficulty 
at present (review, Ri·ce and agasawa , 1961)~ 
There is no n eed to conside r d 2 because it is 
experimentally not significant. 
Parameter a 1 
According to the partition experiments of Ogston 
6 
and Phelps (1 960 ), a 1 should have the value 5 0 8 10 , 
which is d e rived from (18) by substituting a 1 for g ,. 
Equation (3 5) shows that a1 includes two t e rms in z, 
which when evaluated on the previous asswnp tion s, are 
found to amount to only lo% of the experimental result. 
This may be interpreted as confirming the estimate of 
g from the bead theory. Bu t comparison with a 1 from 
the osmotic pressure results shows that the two Donnan 
terms can account for the whole exclusion of albumin. 
Ogston h s shown theoretically (perso al commw1ication ) 
that for the J and 4 component systems consid red in 
I~, partition a.~d osmotic xperiments should give 
about th s me values of a 1 • 
... 
I! 
I, 
11 
There is no reason to think that the dis -
crepancy between the two values of a 1 is due to 
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error in either set of experimen ts, but the difference 
of experimental conditions might have some bearing~ 
Ogston and Phelps determined th~ partition coefficient 
after 100 or more hours at room temperature, necessarily 
with a membrane permeable to albwnin ; but osmotic 
pressures were nearly all determined within one hour 
at 25°c, with a membrane impermeable to albumin . If 
in these experiments, -individual molecules , or clusters 
of molecules of hyaluronic acid excluded albwnin, 
this would in effect be phase separation, and the 
1 t . ld h t· 23 11·ttle so u ion wou ave a,.,. osmo ic pressure 1T' 1 
2 different from Tr 1 at the same albwnin concentrationi 
( see I, page 24 and Ogston (1962 )). If the clusters 
dispersed slowly at room temperature, which is consistent 
with the observations outlined in IV, 23711 would be 
expected to rise towards the value calculated from 
a 1 + 5.8 x 10
6 (partition) . Cal c ulation of the con -
tribut ion of the a 1 m2in3 term to 
23
-rr 1 for O. 2% hyaluronic 
acid and l o 75'% protein, gives O o 7 5 ems (osmotic ) or 
7 . 5 ems (partition); 23 Ill calculated from the osmotic 
pa ameters is about 7 ems . To reach an osmotic 
pressure 7o5 - 0 . 75 ems in excess of this measured 
osmotic pressure in 100 hoQrs would require a rate of 
increase of 23 rr 1 of 1% per hour , which is about the 
rate calculated from the result in Table J for solution 
-- -
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4- J, on the assumption of a linear rise. 
This argument provides tenuous evidence for 
phase separation. Further experimental work on the 
variation of osmotic pres s ure with time is sugg ested. 
3 The determination of -rr 12 would also be valuable, 
but would present great experimental difficulties 
associated with the high solvent permeability of 
suitable membranes . 
2 . Dynamic interactions between hyaluronic acid and 
albumin 
This topic is relevant to discussion of the 
osmotic results in a physiological context, and also 
to the possibility of ·complex £ormation between albumin 
and hyaluTonic acid at physiological pH. The question 
of complex formation arises only because there is an 
apparent inco~sistency between the osmotic and 
partition experiments, which show exclusion of albumin 
and other macromolecules· from hyaluronic acid, and 
the experiments of Gramling, Niedermeyer, Holley and 
Pigman (1963 ) on interactions between albumin and 
yaluro ic acid in ascending electrophoresis, which 
the authors interpret as due to a 1 Pi 1 complex between 
the components . If such an association complex were 
pre s en t in mixtures of hyaluronic acid and albwnin, 
the osmotic pressures of the mixtures would be expected 
to b less than the sum of thos e of the components at 
the same concentrations. The partition coefficient 
IL 
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between buffer and the mixture would e expected to be 
less than one. 
Th's inconsistency is resolved in the inter-
pretation by Davies , Nichol an.d Ogston (in the press) 
of the work of ramling et al., in term of frictional 
interaction between the components. The interpretation 
is based on the theory of Gilbert and Jenklns (1959) 
which describes the effect of kinetically unstable 
complexes on the boundary pattern in electrophoresis 
and sedimentation, and ·so results in criteria by which 
stable complexes can be distinguished from unstable 
complexes; in favourable cases, the bowLdary pattern 
CcLL be interpreted quantitatively . The mass action 
reaction, ab= kc is assumed , where a and bare the 
concentrations of the reactants (A, albumin; B, 
hyaluronic acid ) , k is the equilibrium constant, and c 
is the concentration of the complex. In the undisturbed 
region of the solution, the concentrations are 
a ,b, and c • 
0 0 0 
Gilbert and Jenkins case (ii) was taken 
by Davies et al . as the basis of a calculation of the 
ratios a /k, b /k and a /b . 
0 0 0 0 
The relative velocities 
were measured from the boundary patterns of Gramling 
et al . , and the above ratios were calculated for three 
assumed values of v, the mobility of the complex; 
C 
this cannot be measured directly, but must in these 
experiments lie wlthin a narrow range. It was found 
I 
' 
that the choice of v affected the values of a / k and 
C O 
b 0 /k, but had little effect on the ir relative changes 
with total composition . The value of b /,k did n ot 
0 
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va y significantly with total A at constant total B, 
and the ratio a / b did not vary more rapidly than A/ B. 
0 0 
These relationships do not support the mass action 
assumption, and lead to the conclusion that the 
observed e xtra boundary of Gramling et al. is w likely 
to be due to any form of chemical complex .formation, 
but should be interpreted in terms of mutual frictional 
effects . 
The same treatmen t ca.---mo t at the moment be 
applied to the results of Lauren t and Pietruszkiewicz 
(1961 ) becaus e of the comp lication of the Johnston and 
Ogston effect, which means that the relative mob ilities 
of the comp onents cannot be d e rive d simply from the 
information given by the authors , The parameters of 
the square root relationship (page 10) are no t under-
stood in mechanistic terms, but they must depend among 
othe r things on the sedimentat.Lon rate of hyaluronic 
acid; it is therefore interesting that when s20 for 
h ya luronic acid alone wa obtained from Laurent and 
Pietruszkiewicz 1 s graph, and 10-13/ s20 was plotted 
against th sq are root of the hyaluronic acid con-
centration, a straight line resulted . 
A dynamic interaction of h yaluronic acid and 
.Lnulin is e vident from Fig . 2 of Ogston and Phe lps 
I 
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(page 12 of this thesis) which shows that inulin diffuses 
out of hyaluronic acid under a concentration gradient 
much slower than it diffuses out of buffer. If a 
steady state system were set up in which inulin were 
being added to the hyaluronic acid compar tment at such 
a rate that the system was represented by poi.."11.ts on B 
a.~d B' to the left of the cross over, then the steady 
state apparent partition between buffer a.~d inulin 
would be less than one. This suggests a general type 
of explanation of the discrepancy between the low 
es timates of exclusion in dynamic systems compared 
with t~ose at equi librium . This example also supports 
the generalisation that in dynamic systems the inter -
action of hyaluronic acid with smaller macromolecules 
is entanglement , whereas in equilibrium systems it is 
exclusion: both types of interaction are consequences 
of the meshwork structure of hyaluronic acid. 
Note : The symbols a, b , c a..~d as used above 
follow the con vention of Gilbert and Jenkins, and 
apply only in this section of the thesis. 
• 
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J. Physiological considerations . 
This treatment of the quantitative problems 
associated with the relation of Starling ' s hypothesis , 
the mucopolysaccharide model of connective tissue, 
and the protein content of interstitial space, starts 
with an interpretation in terms of a model system, of 
Pappenheimer's experiments (review, 1953). In this 
interpretation, a mean capillary pressure of 25 ems H20 
is assumed to be exactly balanced by the colloid osmotic 
pressure of plasma ; and. the flow, calculated from the 
experimental results, through the interstitial space 
from the high pressure half to the low pressure half 
of the capillaries is related to the dif1erence of the 
mean effective pressure differences (p -"TT') across the 
walls of the half capillarieso 
In the experiments, the isolated hind limb of 
a cat or dog, mounted on a gravimetric balmice, was 
subjected to various A-V pressure differences so arranged 
that the weight of the limb remained constant (the 
1 isogravimetric state' ), and from the A-V differences, 
the mean capillary pressure was found. It was very 
nearly equal to the colloid osmotic pressure of plasma . 
When them an capillary pressure differed from the 
osmotic pressure, filtration occurred . From the gravi -
metr~c measurement of filtration rate , the permeability 
constant P = 9 x 10-5 hr-l was found, after estimation 
.. 
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of the capillary area as 7 x 103 cm2/100 gm muscle. 
Confirming this estimate , the total capillary volume 
was determined as 1.6% of the volume of the muscle 
which gives fro m the equation r = 2 volume/ surface, 
the capillary radius r = 4:5 x 10-4 ems . 
For the purposes of the model we find from 
Krogh (1929) that the capillaries in striated musc le 
are about O.l cm long, and are arranged in parallel, 
in end to e nd array between the fibres ; and also that 
there are about 100 capillaries / mm2 section in resti...~g 
muscle. This leads to the value of 107 for the number 
of capillaries of 0.1 cm length i n 100 gms of muscle. 
Taking r from Pappenh.eimer, the pressure between the 
ends of the capillary as 20 ems H20, and the relative 
viscosity of blood as 4.7 , we find a blood flow of 
about 40 mls / min. from Poiseuille's law. Pappenheimer 
used flows between about 10 and 40 mls/ min. The 
calculation is a maximum e stima te because the effective 
visc osity of blood in a capillary is likely to be 
great er than tha.L in bulk; another imperfection is 
that the value of 100 capillaries/mrl leads to a low 
estimate (o.-S%) for the capillary blood volume. 
However , for this type of calculation , t h e l evel of 
consistency is encouraging. 
Lymphatics are not fow1.d between the muscle 
fibres (Yoffey and Courtice, 1956) so we ca..~ make our 
mode l from the square sectioned units shown in 
Dia9retm 20 
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diagram 20a, which are arranged end to end as shown in 
20b. Looking at the end section of the pile, each 
capillary has 4 nearest neighbours at L, an.d 4 next 
nearest neighbours at 2L, through the interstitial 
space. The mean dist ce is therefore 3L/2. If we 
assume that the interstitial fluid volwne is 15%, 
then referring to diagram 20a, x = 0.075; from the 
capillary blood volwne, L2 = 2 ,rr / 00016, giving L = l4r. 
The mean distance, 93 microns , may be compared with 
the value of about 130 microns, the intercapillary 
distance determined on a resting animal (quoted by 
Krogh). The resultant values L = 63 X 10-4 and 
X = 4o7 X 10-4 ems may be used to calculate the cross 
sectional area of the laminae of interstit ial fluid 
through which flow talces placeo The problem is 
simplified at this stage by the assumption that in any 
plane, flow talces place from the high pressure half of 
each ca?illary in two laminae to the low pressure 
halves of two ne ighbours , one in front, and one behind 
(diagram 20c). Each high pressure half therefore feeds 
into four laminae. There are two extreme choices for 
the cross sections of these laminae: 
1. The relevant single cross section is 0o05x, 
corresponding to AB in 20d, from which the ratio of the 
ca~illary to the total cross sectional area is 15, and 
2 the area is therefore 2.34 x 10 em s . 
I 
I -~--
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2. The relevant section corresponds to CB and 
therefore the ratio of areas: capillary/cross section , 
7T. r/4xL = 120, and the area becomes 29 cms2 • 
If the interstitial fluid has the permeability 
% -4 of 1 hyaluronic acid, 1.1 x 10 cm thickness/hr 
calculated by Professor Ogston from s20 , then the 
actual thickness (the length of the lamina) can be 
found on assumptions 1 and 2. 
pressure x area/flow= length 0 
The equation used is: 
The pressure from end 
to end of a lamina is 10 ems ~o. The flow taken is 
that from half a capillary under a meru~ excess pressure 
p - 1T" of 5 ems. The value, 1.6 mls/hr, does not depend 
on Pappenheimer 1 s estimate of the capillary area . Using 
the values of asswnptions l a d 2 for the area, we find 
lengths of either 0.18 ems, or Oo02J cmso The correct 
value for our very crude assumption is jut over 0.05 
ems. It may be altered somewhat without much change 
or area y displacing the units as in 20e; the staggered 
arrangement of 20f is not s 1.1pported histologically, and 
leads to a discrepancy. It appears from this model 
that the resistance to water flow generally attributed 
to the capillary end thelium alone could be due to the 
ground substance of interstitial fluido The proportion 
f the capillary wall which is open to this fluid, 
between 6% and 0 08%, seems to be of the right order to 
correspond with the histological appearru~ce of the 
'interstitial cement' (s ee Krogh ) 9 wherea Pappenheimer 1 s 
I 
-- - ·-
estimate of the permeable area of the endothe lium 
0 . 2% is perhaps rather low 0 
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We have now to deal with the osmotic premise ; 
this raises a general point about tissue pressure in 
Starling's hypothesis which des not seem to be clearly 
stated in the literature. The re is, on a time and 
space average of the physiological steady state, no 
generator of hydrostatic pressure causing llow other 
than muscular pumps , of which the heart is paramount, 
and is responsible for the capillary hydrostatic 
pressure. The tensions in the elastic fibres of 
connective tissue may however be expressed in terms of 
pressure units, since this is a three dimensional 
system. To avoid confusion we call such a quantity 
an elastic pressure, and write p* . In the steady 
state in any region 1 p* = 1T , where ~ is the osmotic 
pressure , which may be due to macromolecules trapped 
' etween the fibres" For example, i f in a region 
p* < " then the r egion will expand by taking up 
water , thereby decreasing,.-- and increasing p* by 
stretching until the condition of equality is met., 
This condition is general, and is not dependent on the 
macromolecules being unable to leave the region ; in 
effect the region need not be bounded by a semi-permeabl e 
membr e . This general relation justifies Pappenheimer's 
neglect of tissue pressure in his interpretation of 
-
-
-
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the isogravi~etric state, for which he has been 
cri tlcised. lihen the capillary and tissue ( subscripts 
c and t) considered here as uniform regions, are i.a 
the steady state of zero net flow, we write : 
71 = p* C - IT t 
Since the right hand side is zero, 
= rr- , which is 
C 
what Pappenheimer found, and is in the nature of a 
thermodynamic imperative . 
Turning to matters of detail, we note that the 
tissue osmometer has a leak, the lymphatics, on the 
solvent side . This applies to musc le as a whole , 
although the lymphatics do not run between the in-
dividual fibres. R <:ls t~ng lymph may contain up to 
about 2% of protein, though it do es not usually contain 
as much as this. Irrespective of the nature of the 
osmotic membrane, when the system is in a steady state 
of net filtration, the osmotic work of transferring 
water from the capillary to ~he lymph is proportional 
to the true osmotic pressure difference between them 
as measured in vitro ; there is in addition, work done 
in overcomin~ friction in the membrane. In the 
tissue, if the who le interstitial region is considered 
as the membrane, the equ_Llibrium difference of the 
values of J ~ 1 2 between plasma and the in terst i ti um 
and lymrh d the interstitium would be only about 3 
ems, using the osmotic parameter a 1 = 6 x 105, though 
.. 
_,. 
it would · e consid erabl y grea t er on the ba is of 
a = 6 X 106 . l But the capillary to lymphatic 
distance is considerable, and could easily be 
associated with a pressure difference of about 20 
ems . across the interstitlal space
0 
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Another aspect of lymph leakage is that it 
should cause an increase of the pressure required to 
establish the s t ead y state : in osmometric t e rms , a 
zero-erroro If the lymph flow is 0 0055 mls/lOOgms/hr, 
which is computed with trivial assumptions from 
Yoffey a~d Courtice, we find from II 4e, eq ation (27) 
a zero - error of + 0 . 85 ems . 
We the refore set .aside the que stion of leakage 
of protein and wa ter to lymph as re l atively unimportant 
in this caseo Te imp ortant calculation cannot be 
made because the rate of passage of protein from the 
high pre ssure end of the capillaries to the low 
pressure end through the interstitial spa e is not 
known experimentally; also 9 though the diffusion co -
efficient of albwuin through hyaluronic acid is lL~own , 
it ls almost certa.in.ly an underestimate of the dynamic 
interaction of the components when water is moving 
through the system under a pres sure gradien t . 
ther fore not p ossible to make the same kind of 
It is 
comparison of the physico - chemical model with expe riment 
as was done for water flow . All we can sugges t is that 
' 
' 
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there will be a gradient of protein concentration in 
t he interstitial fluid, associated with the rate of 
passage of protein through the fluid, and that the 
mean protein concentration in the fluid will probably 
be less than that in equilibriwn parti tiono This :nay 
be visualised in terms of Ogston and Phelps Fig. 2, 
on page 12..(s) of this thesis, as the perpetuation of the 
state of the curves A and A 1 at about 10 hours. The 
osmotic pressure of the extravascular space cannot 
at present be eval uated theoretically , but in a steady 
state such as we have described, there will clearly be 
an osmotic pressure bet1veen the capillary and the 
tissue, just as there wai;; between the compartments in 
the experiments of Ogston and Phelps at about 10 hours 
i case A A'. On general grounds, we have seen that 
this difference must be equal to the colloid osmotic 
pressure of the plasmao 
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GLOSSARY OF SYMBOLS 
slope of a viscosity extrapo lation , 
page 7 
concentration, mg/ ml. 
concentration,%. 
mean shear gradient 
III J. only 
fm,ction of G, page 7 
intercept page 7, equal to [VJ] 
viscometer capillary, length 
viscometer, 'driving pressure' 
Couette viscometer dimensions 
Couette yiscometer , radius 
sedimentation coefficient 20°c 
shear stress, 
velocity 
2 dynes /cm 
viscosity (subscripts for relative 
a~d specific) 
intrinsic viscosity 
volume fraction 
a gular velocity 
trough geometry , II 
coefficients of regressions, III , V. 
general univalent anion 
unstirred thickness, II 
-I 
b 
b 
b 
C 
C 
D 
d 
d 
E 
E 
e 
F 
F ,F 
V p 
f 
f 
G 
g 
h 
i 
J 
JV 
K 
K 
k :L 
special use , page 20 only 
self-interaction (Flory ) I, v, 
introduced page Jl 
balloon effect coefficient, page 81 
concentration III, gm/ gm buffer, but 
see page 182 
osmotic parameter , I 3, III and V 
diffusion coefficient I I 2e 
arm length transducer, II~ 
osmotic parameters, I 3, III a.~d V 
equivalence, I 
e.m.f . , page 66 
exponential 
membrane area, II 
fw~ctions of k / Td, II 4 
osmotic parameter, exclusion of salt, 
I 3, V 
coolant .flow 8d only 
Gibbs' free energy , I 2 
osmotic parameter, exclusion of macro-
molecules I 3, V 
osmometer geome try II 4 (dia0 ram 12) 
species , I 2 
exchange flux I 2e 
volume flux I 2e 
geome t ric a .l constant, page 109 only 
partition coefficients (su scripts ) I 3, V 
membrane flow, II 
r 
I 
k2 
kJ 
k4 
kfilt 
k 
k' 
k " 
L 
L 
L 
L ' L p p 
L 
M 
M+ 
m 
n 
p 
PD 
') r 
p 23' 
p 
p 
p 
p' 
,1n 
volume elasticity, II 
leak flow, II 
special flow, II Jd 
ultrafiltration rate, II 2e 
tra:Lsdu cer comp liance, II 
transducer constant, page 65 
diaphragm constant, page 65 
trough geometry, II 4b 
physiological model, V diagram 20 
latent heat of vapourisation, II 4f only 
phenomenological coefficients I 2e 
diaphragm radius, II 
molecular .weight 
general univalent cation 
molality 
number of molecules 
perme a:.:>ility of membrane, defined page 111 
a probability, page 12 
colloidal anion 
pressure, generalo I and V 
hydrostatic pressure difference across 
membrane (introduc e d, page 54); 
particular us e as abbrevlation for 
p 1 + p 2 of Type III osmome t e r II 2d 
special us e , page 20 only 
initial p ressure p, II .l£ 
pressure difference across diaph ragm, 
II 2b et sec. introduced ithout definition 
page 45 
I 
Pi + P2 
p J 
P4 
P13 
Pa, 
Pm 
* p 
p* 
PI' 
Q 
Ql J 
q 
q 
R 
R 
r 
s 
T 
0 
T 
t 
t 
Pb 
PII 
type III osmometer U tube pressures, 
II (defined in diagram 1 2 ) 
pressure at diaphragm in Type III 
osmometer, II ( diagram 12) 
leak pressure, general II 2d, Jd 
.nwnber of pairs (Flory) I 2 
gas volwne manometer, page lOJ-4 only 
effective pressure difference (Kul1n) II 2e 
effective pressure difference II 4 
'elastic' pressure , V 
pressures, temperature osmometer II 4f only 
ultrafiltrat_ion parameter, II 2e 
0 
ratio of reaction rates , lO C temp. 
difference II 4f 
coordination nwnber (Flory) I 2b 
heat transfer coefficients (subscripts), 
II 8d only 
gas constant 
capillary radius , II Jd diagram 6 
physio logical model, capillary radius 
signal or scale reading II 
temperature , I, II 4f 
rate of change of T, II Jd, l Oa 
iaphragm tension, II 
mem rane tension , II 
deflexion time (Rowe) II 2 
ex:fB r imen tal time 9 II 1.£, II Jd, II lO 
and III 
t' 
u 
V 
V 
V 
. 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
v' 
ultrafiltration tlme, II 2e 
special use, page 177 only 
volume, general I and as dV in II 4f 
inside or in some cases solvent com-
partment volume of osmometer, II Jd 
diagram 6 , II 4f. Introduced page 45 . 
partial specific volume 
solvent flow, II 2e 
special uses (different ) pages 20 and 177. 
molar volume I 2 
~ean molar volwne (pressure varied) 
balloon effect II 4 
volume movement of distorted diaphragm 
(corresponding top') 
w11 ru~d w13 pair energies (neighbour) I 2b 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
y 
y 
y 
z 
geometrical, II 4 
diaphragm centre defl xion II$, 4 
number of segments (Flory) I 2b only 
mole fraction I 5- generally, not 2b 
physiological model, V diagram 20 
d e fined ad used I$ only 
formal activity coefficients, I 2d 
d flexions (Rowe ) II 2 
deflexions (Rowe) t 1 = 0 
end point d e flexion, filtration II 2e 
null readings (Statham) II, 10 
valency or charge 
I 
I 
6.T 
rr 
Kla renbeek theory, I 2 e 
coefficient of therma l expans i on 'inside' 
osmometer 
exponent d escribing exclusion (Osgton 
ad Phe l ps ) I le 
activi t y coefficien t (molal) I 
exclusion of salt, I and V 
differen ce of 
solute concentrati on differenc e across 
membrane I 2e 
error factor, II Jd, ~£ (subscribe d 
1 leak' or I temp' ) 
actual osmotic difference (Schu lz, 
De ussen & Kubn) page SJ 
differences of temperature, II 8d (subscripts) 
free energy of n ot ional neighbour 
reaction (Flory ) II~ 
spec ial permeability constants (Schulz , 
Deussen ruLd uJ:m ) 
a:igle , II 4 
chemical p otentials (I, 2 ) 
occasional us e for micro and micron 
o smotic pressure , used with va ious sub 
or supers cripts 
zero time or bulk solution II ( page 55 ) 
next to membrane, II 2e 
effective osmotic pressure (Schulz , 
Deuss en and Kuhn ) II Jc 
zero- error 
f density of buffer solution III and V 
Staverman reflexion coefficient II Jc 
Schulz, Deussen and Kulm, theoretical 
coefficient, II Jc 
Schulz, Deussen and Kulm, practical 
coefficient, II Jc 
sum of 
volwne fraction I 2 
transdu cer sensitivity parameter II 
solvent polymer interaction, I, V 
(Flory) 
' 
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